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Five PicnitniB^wn 
Launch Hits Hidden Pile

AN ENGLISH CARTOONIST’S FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA
, - ■ F , NO. L

THE ELECTRICAL RING AED THE 
LIBERAL PRESS.ase for > i

14 It la a discouraging fact that the 

great Cox-Nlcholl»-Pellatt-Soper elec

tric ring la In the politics of Ontario 
to-day. That ring controls The Globe 

and The Star newspapers in Toronto, 

tho they daim to be the recognised 

organs of the Liberals of this province.
These papers profess sympathy with 

the cheap municipal power cgtnpajgn, 

buj give signe every day of deliberate

ly cutting the throat of that proposi
tion.

No one has ever heard of Messrs. 
Cox or Nicholls advocating sympathy 

for public rights, and the citizen who 

expects the papers they control to do 

It Is holding on by a rope of sand.

The World does not seek to hold Lib
erals, individually or collectively, re

sponsible for this situation. It is a 

matter of money and investment, and 

if rich men in pursuit of their own 

ends see fit to buy up newspapers, 
there is no one to stop them.

But it Is the duty of every Liberal 

to protest against such transactions. 

What a clarifying effect it would have
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lb complete a s 
[dressing table at

t Says in Quarter Century Influence 
of Race Will Have Almost 

Disappeared.

Three Children of City Clerk 
Brown of Winnipeg With Two 
Others Upset in River—Mother 
Rescued, But May Die Freni 
Shock.

; t/;FOR HARVEST FIELDS. :ft iv»l
-I♦ Iu have never 

such cases at 
irice before. We 
acted for 1000 of 

: just in.

ft ■J3TWinnipeg. Aug. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Two thousand more 
harvesters arrived from On
tario to-day. The seven thou
sand who have arrived dur
ing the past forty-eight hours 
have disappeared completely, 
spreading out into the har
vest fields at oncer 

As high as 260 has been 
paid for the beet men. This 
includes the most capable 
young men, with experience 
In the harvest field.

tj
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» Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Le Na
tionaliste, In a carefully-worked-out ar
ticle, to-day, declares that in a quarter 
of a century the French-Canadian 
will be as dead politically in the Do- 
tninlon as Methuselah’s grandfather.

Mr. Asselin’s

mx •>
DROWNED.

MYRTLE BROWN.
ETHEL BROWN,
ERNEST BROWN.
Children of City Clerk Charles 

Brown of Winnipeg.
MISS N. THOMPSON, dnughter of 

if. Thompson, undertnker,
MISS WHITE.
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♦ ; race1m*5.95 »
►i twe brass locks, 

two tooth brushes
JL^È. paper says that sincei 

1901 680,000 immigrants have
♦

X 1
this country, 67b,000 of whom could not ' 
speak a word of French. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, the writer alleges, claims that 
2,300,000 people will have settled In Can
ada from 1901 to 1911, which will mean 
that seventy-eight new members will 
, Stven to the nouse of commona a.ivrii 
Instead of there being slxty-ftve Frenoh- 
Canadlans out of 214, 
sixty-five out of 2W^t>r___

If this continues, says Le Nationaliste , 
there will be 10,000.000 people In thé 
west In 1921, and while the French re
presentation will remain at sixty-five * 
the English will have six 
hundred.

If, in 1931,” adds the writer, ”Can- 
ada having a population of 26,000,000 at 
least, they decide to cut down the 
number of members in order to avoid a 
too numerous parliament, the Quebec 
representation will be reduced to twenty 
or thirty out of a house of 400 
bers. This, therefore, is where ouhr 
policy of compromise will lead us In a 
Quarter of a century from now.”

On the whole the organ of the Quebec 
Nationalists claim that there is a deep 
conspiracy on the part of the depart
ment of the interior to angllfy the Do
minion. No effort, it claims, Is made 
to secure the French-Canadlans from 
the United States or tb® arrival of 
French or Belgian Immigrants In Can- i 
ada. Le Nationaliste then reproduces 
Lcrd Durham's words: “If you wish to 
angllfy the French-Canadlans, go about 
It quietly. Cover them with honors and 
dignity; give them lucrative positions, 
and you can do wbat you like with 
them." i

Le Nationaliste says Lord purhanl 
was no fool and calls him the Llpton 
of his time.

The paper then proceeds to discuss 
the financial side, of the question, claim
ing that the French-Canadlans are 
paying for their own destruction. It 
declares that out of the 23,000,000 spent 
during the last five years In immigra
tion, the French-Canadlans contributed 
at least $1.000,000.

“We contribute one-third,” declares 
Le Nationaliste, “and out of the 680,000 
immigrants reaching this country we
^This0”is what Le Nationaliste calls 

supremacy, and adds that it Is with 
French-C&nadian money that they seen 
to ruin French-Canadian Influence in 
the confederation. This, therefore, is 

the French-Canadian people have 
after centuries of conflict ana 

They have resisted the toma- 
the scaffold.
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5.95on X /RESCUED 
. MRS. SHOW*, mother of the three 
drowned children.

A. FOXWELL AND F. WILLIAMS.
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lites * éWinnipeg, Aug. 12.—The worst dr own- 

■teg accident In the history of Winni
peg occurred here last evening. A 
party of eight people were going down 

y the Red River to River Park in a gaso- 
ilne launch to join some friends at a 
picnic there, and when only about 100 
yards from the landing at the park, and 
In sight of their friends, to whom they 
[(fere waving a salute, their boat ran 
®n a sunken pile and was overturned.

Five out of the eight were drowned. 
The other three

♦
W0n9 0► there will be

sfirairaw
*sS♦ 300.
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Panic on Electric Car Near Lewis
ton Causes More or Less 

Serious Injury to Passengers

or sevenN
#

fo°sTon the whole political situation in this 
country if a few stalwart Liberals 
stated in the open that the Oox-Nlch-

Y i
oils papers—The Globe and The Star—

i^z^n public

Very much “in our midst.”iLoor.
Three Toronto persons were severely 

(injured and a number of others re 
eeived lesser cuts and bruises in a did not voice their views

A stranger sees us as we do not, 
but, perhaps, as we should.

Canada Is host to thousands cf 
strangers, In the sense that they 
are not natives. Our newcomers 
for the most part are freim Great 
Britain and Ireland- Things in 
Canada are not like they are at 
'ome. The first impressions" of 
Canada got by our kin from across 
the sea are interesting to vs and 
important to them.

The English newspaperman has 
seen us. studied us from the car 
window and written us up. io 
also have his brethren, the artisan 
and the farm laborer, told us what 
they think of. us. But .lie paint 
of view of the English cartoonist

Is new to Canadians, and especial
ly to Torontonians.

It is this new point of view that 
The Toronto World presents this 
morning in the first of a series of 
cartoons drawn exclusively fir this 
paper by Will Frost, formerly of 
Sheffield, England, but t 3. time 
of Toronto. Mr. Frost’s work te- 
minds us of Tom Browne, another 
English cartoonist, who is drawing 
for The Chicago Tribune, while 
the Inimitable McCutcheon Is In 
Egypt.

Mr. Frost for years was connect
ed with The Liverpool Post, The 
Sheffield Telegraph, The Sheffield 
News and other leading publica
tions in Great Britain, and is em

inently qualified to say In pen and 
ink sketches what Impresses one 
on arriving In Canada.

This morning we have our Eng
lishman at the corner' d King and 
Yonge-streets, and his attitude 
sufficiently exemplifies the fact 
that he is a lively chap.

The present series of pictorial 
Impressions will run for seven 
consecutive days, and we say it 
without hesitation that no more 
finished cartoons have seen the 
light of publicity In Tor'nta since 
cartoons were first prluted.

With these few commendatory 
words we present Will Frost to the 
readers of The Toronto World. -

were rescued by two 
boatmen, who happened to be 
band. Those drowned were:

MYRTLE, ETHEL and ERNEST 
Jfrown^' chJldren 04 Cltjr Clerk C.

MISS N. THOMPSON, daughter of 
9- Thompson, undertaker, and

MISS WHITE.
Mrs. Brown, mother of

X 4#, 20c; 3% * 

5» 25c; 3% * 4I,

mem-
near at

paints on one of "the cars of the 
agara Gorge Route near Lewiston Sat
urday night

Edward yard y of 602 Eastern-ave
nue, Toronto, received a bad scalp 
wound and was unconscious for some 
time. Hig wife was badly cut and 
bruised, and a lady friend had her arm 
severely Injured.

Mi- rights or public ownershl

iak handle, 23c. 
id to leas of any

ti

the three 
drowned children, and Messrs. A. Fox- 
well and F. Williams were rescued by 
the boatmen In an exhausted condition 

•Just as they were sinking.
The two men were indifferent swim-/ 

mers and were not able to render any 
assistance to the children.

Mrs. Brown was resuscitated with 
difficulty, and, owing to shock and ex
posure, her recovery is doubtful.

23c. v
;c each or 6 for 25c t 5 
3 for 3c.
,0c dez, i Several cars were running at a fair 

speed thru th= gorge, bound from 
Niagara Falls to Lewiston. All ware 
crowded, as they carried a large nuiri- 
'ber of passengers who Intended to re
turn to Toronto on the boat. At about 
7 o’clock ih the evening, when about 
a quarter of a mile from the boat land- 

— ... . .... leg a fuse In one of the crowded cars
Peter boro, Aug. 12. (Special.) James blew out with a loud report, accom- 

X. Erb, the 22-year-old son of Mrs. panled by great flashes of electricity. ’Esac, who is summering In Oyster 
Erb of 6966 Perry-avenue, Chicago, was Thtqkjng the car was afire, the pas- Bay for the purpose of interviewing
accidentally drowned at Breezes, Stony |weti^r o^tei^riampled under fwt! !

Lake, Saturday afternoon. Acoomtpan- Others threw themselves from the car, wliat she declares is "a matter Of life
led by his cousin, John McKenzie cf landing on the rough gravel roadbed, and death,” created a scene during the
T)eer Park Toronto he ventured out Mf ‘ and Mrs Hardy and the young

1 ont0, ne t 6d out woman were removed to. the hotel. An- . . ... _
In making a gler’s Retreat, where Dr. Jacob E. He!- *t0'da3r- Ml88 MUs Case, us

■ frail wig of TOnawanda attended them. her name is supposed to be, has at
tended every church service the prosl-

Woman With Grievance Roughly 
Handled By Secret Service 

Men at Oyster Bay.

i

PREMIER’S VISIT TO WEST
mat mean early appeal flWnwni)

DROWNED IN STONY LAKE.

Oyster Bay, ■ Aug. 12.—Miss Asi L.

the president' or Mrs. Roosevelt on

Good Reason to Assume That Next Session Will Be the Laft 
and That Goverriment Will Rely on the West to 

Return Them’to Power.
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s trip to the west

ern coast, the probability thât he will add 
soclatlon convention in Winnipeg, and the
Aylesworth will be there also, cause political prophets to surmise that 
everything is being made ready for an appeal to tihe country within a 
fékr months after the autumnal session of parliament.

A man In the councils of the party told your representative to-night 
that the next session of parliament would be. the last one for the pre- 
c°nt house. Hit Idea is that the tariff will be revised In the Interest of 
the most persistent and with a view to catching the popular fancy. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will put thru legislation with the intention of clarifying 
his political career, and on the wave of unexcelled prosperity appeal to, 
the country.

Said your informant: “At the next session of parliament greater 
representation will be given to the west. A measure of tariff reform 
will be meted out to meet the washes of t'he westerh farmers, and 
everything prepared for going to the country.”

New Movement Under Way By 
Which It Is Hoped to Regain 

Public Confidence.

fers service In Christ's Episcopal Church
In hie sailing canoe.
tack, bis sail caught, and the f

craft was overturned about fifty feet 
from the shore. McKenzie swam to 
chore, and his companion also attempt
ed to do so, but called for help when 
about half-way. Mr. McKenzie 
turned, but was unable to effect a res
cue on account of the roughness of the

POLITICAL GARDEN PARTY. tietn has since his arrival here In July, 
She

ress the Manufacturers’ As- 
news that the Hon. A. B.climbed Sagamore Hill on loot 

several times, only to be turned away 
by the secret service men.

She presented herself eariy at the 
T church to-day, and took a seat direct-
invitations -are being issued by A. E. ly behind the pew usually occupied by 

Kemp, M. P„ to his political friends in thi Roosevelt family. When Usher 
East Toronto for a garden party, to be Jamf Hu«y requested her to relin- 
. .. • „ , ; quish this seat, she refused. Duffy
An Castle Frank on Saturday, | removed her to the rear of the church,
AYf' . and Miss Esac ‘says he tore her gown

Mr. Kemp had the affair in contem- jri gy doing. For this act she later ap- 
plation a year ago, but circumstances piled for a warrant for Duffy, but was 
prevented its realization then. .refused, »

The event will lose nothing by ’he j jn the rear of the church. Miss Esac 
delay, and the beautiful 'grounds in rt(used to sit down. A secret service 
Rosedaile will be the scene of unusual aKent stood beside her, and during the 
gaiety ana cnarm. ( service she made no less than a dozen

attempts to get past him. As the pre
sident was leaving the church, three 
secret service men surrounded Miss 

BrockvUle, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The Etac, but she shouted, “Mr. President, 
Darn of Benjamin Livingstone, a farm- Mr. President, President Roosevelt, 
er residing near here, was destroyed 
by fire yesterday, with contents, 
tainlng much valuable machinery. In
cendiarism is suspected. Small insur
ance.

been carefully 
ading French, 
urers. It em- 
rns and color

London, Aug. 11.—(N. Y. Sun Cable.) 
—The powers that be In Russia really 
believe that they have the situation 
securely In hand, and that the danger 
of a serious revolutionary movement 
has passed. This extraordinary optim-

A. E. Kemp, M.P., to Entertain Hie 
Friends In Toronto. Bin et.

re- what 
come to
labor. .
hawks, bayonets, and even 
to succumb before the undermtidng ln- 

of Durham and ltis dlscMNes.
e body was recovered in fifteen 

feet of water on Sunday morning, and 
taken to ePterboro. The mother of 
deceased Is visiting with Mrs. McKen
zie, Deer Park, Toronto. She. is also 
mourning her husband, who died a 
few weeks ago-

fluences
Ism seems almost incredible to Im
partial observers within and without 
the country, but there can be no 
doubt of its existence. It Is possible 
Indeed to give some outline of the 
governments future program, which , 
has been prepared with more intelli
gence and,comprehensiveness than the 
haphazard policy or lack of policy of 
the past two years.

It Is expected that Grand Duke 
Alexander Mlchaelovltch will soon re- portant rumor
place Gen. Trepoff as governor of St. year8 ago he says, the late Lieut.- 
Petersburg and that his administra- Robitatlle, for the sum of 28000,
tion will be strong but liberal. An UOVl ,
attempt will be made to pacify the received a concession from pro
masses by granting what Is virtually vince to the extent of 500 square miles 
a constitution, including, of course, a 0I prime forest, situated In the County 
new douma. The land question will 0{ Bonaventure-
be dealt with by a broad plan of it is now stated that John Kelly, M. 
compulsory purchase on liberal terms, x, a. for Bonaventure, will present a 
more liberal, in fact, than the pro- bill at the next session of the legis- 
visions of the land purchase act in lature, depriving the Rohitaille heirs 
Ireland. These Important concession? of their rights In this vast extent Of 
will be promulgated in a royal de- valuable property. It is stated that 
créa to be issued on Aug- 19. The these heirs have already refused $600,- 
Sun's informant is uncertain whether qoo for the property, and that they ask 
the date Is the old or new style. $800,000. The taxes paid on this splen-

Owen Sound, Aug 12 —fSoeclalT—a) WopTd Restore Conagence. d!d concession amounted to two dollars
(P,)A! It is the urgent desire of the pre- yearly per square mile up to 1887, and

ta assault, which may result In sent regime to re-establish public cqn- three dollars from that date. ,
the death of the young woman victim, fldence abroad in the solidity of the 
was committed last night on the out- existing government. To this end 
skirts of this clLv there is now taking place a concerted

return movement among the promln- 
At 9 oclock this morning Miss Louisa ent Russians who have been seeking 

Jones, aged 21, was found lying uncon- refuge abroad for several months past.rf 
seious on the roadway. She was taken Grand Duke Vladimir and the other 
to the hospital, but up to midnight 
had not regained her senses. Her 
ditlon is declared to be critical.

500 SQUARE MILES TIED UP.i

ot Timber .Land» 
Province of Quebec.

Old Concession 
Fromitive treatment 

our customers.
NICOTINE CAUSES DEATH.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Speclal.)-Oltver 
who is spending hi» holidaysLondon, Aug. 12.—Fred Bullls, who 

Bas taken from the water at Port 
Stanley on Thursday, died in Victoria 
Hospital on Saturday afternoon.

From the time he was found until 
his death he was unable to speak a 
Word.

The circumstances are peculiar, and 
the doctors were at first puzzled as to 
the cause of his death, and some were 
of the opinion that nicotine poisoning 
was the cause, as all the water was 
expelled from his lungs, and this did 
Pot sqgm - to relieve the sufferer.

FALLS FROM CAR.

Asselin,
down the St. Lawrence, sends an un

to the city. About 37, Limited
Toronto

INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.

won't you speak to me a moment?"
The president turned his head as he 

passed, but did not pause. Miss Eeac 
says her watchchain was broken in this 
scrimmage with the secret service men, 
and her watch fell to the floor.

The president was accompanied by 
Mrs. Roosevelt and Quentin and Rep-

con-

Manifesto By Count Heyden and 
Other Members Who 
Counsel Moderation.

Young Woman Found Unconscious 
Near Owen Sound and May 

Not Recover.

Accused Marries Again.
BrockvUle, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Two

months ago Mrs. Margaret Alien and 1 resentative and Mrs. Longworth. Miss 
Wm. O'Connor of Lanadowne were | Esac has stated to acquaintances that 
charged jointly with poisoning the she has made while here that she was 

Sarnia, Aug. 12.—Last night about 10 \ former's husband, Harry Allen. After | to have been married Ui the White 
©’clock Miss Christiana Gray of Sarnia, jan inquest and preliminary hearing, the House at the time Miss Alice Roosevelt 
while returning from Woodrowe accused were discharged. , became Mrs. Longworth; that she was
■Beach by street car, met with injuries The woman has since stopping to have married a high government of-
that caused her death two hours later with "the Edgley family in RB-Town- ficlal. and that It is this wrong she 
in Sarnia Hospital. She stepped off ship of Escott, and news comes of her seeks to. redress. When the president's 
a moving car, and, strlkihg the brick marriage to Fred Edgley, a son. The carriage had departed. Miss Esac was 
pavement, fractured her skull. neighborhood did n-çt take kindly to allowed to go. It was then she sought

the affair, and the marriage festivities a warrant for Usher Duffy. She ,says 
were Interrupted by an old-time chari- she will stay in Oyster Bay until she 
varl. accomplishes her purpose.

PECIAL
PRICES St. Petersburg, Aug. 12.—A manifesto 

signed by Count Heyden, Prince Nicho
las L'Voft and Michael Stakovich, and 
Issued on behalf of the “party of pa
cific regeneration,” says:

“The members of the late parliament

» OUR STOCK OF

GH-GRADE

iterators 
EWIS & SON.

GOLD NEAR KINGSTON,

Kingston. Aug. 12.-A rumor is cur- 
rent that gold has been found In tna 
vicinity of Robertson’s'riLake.

DIES FROM FALL,

Petrolea, Aug. 12.—Edward Wadding- 
non, a prominent oil producer, died last 
■evening ns the result of an accident, 

■ ®dr. Waddlngton was cutting a cater- 
M !$>illar’s nest off a branch on an apple 

■tree in his garden, and by 
fell and injured his head.

who have held aloof from the aims of 
the party of popular freedom have de- 
cldeu to unite on the basis of a com
mon program, their main object being 
the creation of a constitutional mon
archal state."

The regeneration of Rusla is depen
dent upon a strong mouarchial power, 
popular representation and freedom on 
the rights and equality qf all before 
the lay. " All nationalities must enjoy I
equal political rights and citizenship |on Saturday night and was probably 
of the highest power ana must form a i attacked while on her 
strong const!ttztional government, i ’’ “en found, she was about 150 rods 
which without arbitrariness, but un- ! from her father's house, but in the op- 
swervingly destroying the old order P°slte direction from vwen Sound, 
of things, must carry into effect the Whether she was carried or lured past 
liberties proclaimed by the emperor's ber destination is yet to be learned, 
manifesto of October 30. 1905. There is the mark of a blow upon her

’^Regarding the agrarian question, head, and her throat shows signs of; 
this party considers it necessary and : her having been brutally choked, 
will not hestlate to demand compulsory j She had evidently lain all night on ! 
expropriation of any amount of pri- : the road, which runs between Derby 
vate proprty necessary to create per- and the city.
manent peasant holdings. The only clue to the perpetrator Is'
* “This parliametary group styles It- an umbrella which was picked up on 
self the .party of regeneration. It is the road near where the girl was found, 
the enemy of violence and arbitrariness The police expect to be able to gain 
wheresoever they may emanate- Only Information from the young woman In 
thru the law can the people’s needs be the morning, which will enable them to 
satisfied." find her assailant. „ ;

The city Is greatly excited over the

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c. Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist, Pember’s 
Hair Store, 127 Ycnge Street. WARMER.

If Not, Why Net f 
Have you an accident and sickness 

policyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M, 
2770-

Continued on Page 2,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 12. 

—(8 p.ui.)—An important area of low baro
metric pressure Is centred to-night in Al
berta and le aecompanled by very high 
ten,liera tures and some thunderstorms. 
T1 uiiderstcirnw have also occurred hi Cape 
Bretcn: elsewhere the weather has been 
line and from the lake* eastward has been 
much cooler.

Minimum and maximum températures: 
Dawson, 38—00: Victoria. 68-70; Vancou
ver, 00—75: Calgary, 52—02: Edmonton 
52—84; Qu’Appelle, 02—04; Winnipeg. 52— 
80: Port Artrur, 42—08; Pal ry Sound SO
TO; Toronto. 50—72; Ottawa. 52—70: Mont
re al 50—09; Quebec. 54—08; Halifax, 64 
—80.

LIMITED,

nd Victoria Sts., Toronto
con-Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda.

DEATHS.
CAMERON—At 49 Gore Vale-avenue, on 

Saturday, 11th August, Marjorie Isabel, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Cameron, aged 1 year 1 month and 18 
days.

Funeral from 334 Concord-avenue on 
Monday, at 2 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

GATES—On Sunday morning, Aug. 12, 1900, 
at the Bayview Hotel. Uanforth-avenue, 

\nt the residence of her son. C. N. Gates, 
June, widow of the late Charles Gates, 
aged 86 years. ^

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 14th, at 2 p.m., 
from the above address to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

LIDDIARD—Richard Robert, infant son of 
Arthur and Gertrude Uddlard, aged 5 
months. ,

Funeral Tuesday morning, at 10 o’clock, 
to Mount Pleasant.

WHATMOUGH—Suddenly,on Sunday, Aug. 
12th, 1906, at her late residence 
Church-street. Charlotte Emma, widow of 
the late C. T. Whutmough, In her Of.tb 
year.

Funeral (private), on Tuesday, at 3 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery,

LAPRA1RIE—At Coteau Junction, Quebec, 
on Sunday. Aug. 5, Patrick Adolphus, tne 
only son of Adolphus and Sarah ha- 
prairie. aged 7 months.

M ITCH EL—On the 11th Inst., at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Harry Gilbert. 
101 Winchester-street. Mr. Anthony Mlt- 
cbel er.. in his 86th year.

Interment at Bowmanvllle Monday 
morning, on arrival of 10.10 train.

Detroit papers please copy.
OWEN—On Saturday, Aug. lltU. I960, 

Eliza Hamlyn, relict of the late Richard 
S. Owen.

Funeral from the "residence of her sou, 
R. Owen. 23 D’Arcy-atreet, on Tuesday" 
Aug. 14th, at 3 p.m.

some means
Iceland and China.

Wang Yuen and Arthur Cham, lately 
from China, went into a restaurant at 
87 West Queen-street. There was an 
argumerit, ajid the foreigners claim 
they were assaulted by Manson Kelly. 

• a waiter in the place, Kelly was ar
rested.

Miss Jones was missing from home 
; all night. Her father, Isaac Jones, Is 
| a market gardener. She was in the city

136
KILLED BY AUTO.

. Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—Ah- 
sioine Toutant, residing at 274 Poupart- 
street, was run over and killed last 
hight l)y an automobile run by Ger- 
man tourists from the* States, named 
car, and Dalgbith. both of whom 
arrested. The machine was going thirty 
lul.es an hour.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c.

Ruined by Family Lawyer.
London, Aug. z 12.—Lord Amherst, a 

popular earl, has lost 2760,000 by the 
perfidy of his family lawyer, who 
squandered the funds ot a number of 
clients in gambling.

TE DISEASES way home.
jKIN DISEASES / 

N AND WOMEN iVisit the Col ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St. Music every evening.were

ONLY TREATED BY

PARDONABLE PRIDE IN BRITAIN 
FRENCH CANADIANS IMPERIALISTS

t <5
FALLS UNDER TRAIN,

London. \ Aug. 12.—(Special.)—With a 
letter in his pocket from his sister, call
ing him home to Belleville, Ernest Fry, 
aged 20, was killed in the Grand Trunk 
Sards on Saturda yevening.

He hâd been working in Pori Huron.
"Me stealing a ride on the blind bag

gage he fell off the platform, and the 
train passed over him, 
companion with him on the platform, 
and a rumor of foul play is' being cir
culated. The man who was with Fry 
cannot be located. Fry died In the hos
pital a few hours later.

Ar. Inquest will be held to-morrow.

drowns while bathing.

Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian. Bay—

1

Light to moderate variable winds, 
flue, stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Light variable winds; fine; not much change 
In temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moderate' 
northwesterly winds; flue and a little cool*

I| No, I Clarence Square ,
Cor. Spadina Avenu^ 481

Senater L. O. David Replies to Dr. Geldwin Smith and Says Com
patriots Would Even'Assist in British Wars.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—An- said before, my compatriots believe In 
other literatteur In the person of Hon. building up Canada. And In accom- 
L. O. D,vm. Q.ldM'In sme:

“I am convinced,” the senator says, "it Is absurd to think that the pre- 
,'that were a vote taken It would be sen ce of a strong French-Canadian na-
found that the French-Canadlans of “ZTtroS thmWng imperial!:-, 

the Province of Quebec WOULD OVER- FYench-Canadlans are Imperialists in 
WHBLMINGLY PRONOUNCE THEM- that they form part of an empire n 
SELVES IN FAVOR OF THE MAIN- which they evinrea pardonabto pride! 
TENANCE OF BRITISH CONNEC-1 They think imperially 
TION. I -do not think they would even they prefer to Uve 
prefer to live under the protectorate of u.nder the Union Jack. They do their 
France, their motherland. own part In the task of empire-buiid-

“And I am also convinced that, once , ln thetr own way.” 
the matter was reasonably explained 
to them, they- would not object to the 
SENDING OF CONTINGENTS TO AS
SIST THE BRITISH TROOPS IN IM
PERIAL WARS.

“First, and foremost, however, as I

URS—0 a. m. to 8 p, *», 
—O a. m. to 11 a. ui.

4 er.There was a Maritime— light to moderate northwest
erly winds: hue mid cooler.

Luge Superior—>1 odernte to fresh ea$t< 
erly wmds; flue and n little warmer.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly f ai? 
and very warm, with a few scattered thun
derstorm».

Alberta—North westriiy winds; 
fair and cooler.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc. occurrence.
â

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Livery in Toronto. We are hiring our 
new French Cars, with experienced 
drivers, for S3 per hour for first hour 
and $2.60 afterwards. Spec al rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417. See our lines 
of famous English and French Cars, 
before purchasing.

Smoke Taylor’s L» Vola Cigars, lOc..SOPER
For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 

Blanchard, Pember’s, 127 Yonge St.Specialist in prevents Cana- 
The most!*Asthma, Epil«2*i< 

Syphilis, Stricture, W 
Varlcecele.

The morning World Is delivered tJ 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 26 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery. %

Bracebridge. Aug. 12.—Harvev Shier. 
,"0-year-old

potence,
Skin and Prlvite IW

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
son of J. J. Shier, carpen

ter, we s drowned on Wednesday, short- 
» after ® o’clock, while bathing at the 
Muskoka Foundry Company’s wharf.

because
eases.
One visit idvisible. but 
impossible, send hist” 
and 2-cent stamp to.trtB 

Office: Cor. Adel a) 
and I oronJ0 Sts. 80UJ 
In a.m. to 8 p.m. CK* 
Sundays. Address 
DR. A. SOPSRe 
Toronto Street, Toro 
Onurio,

April 11
Lucan la............... Liverpool .......... ■» New York
8t. I»uls.............Southampton ... New York
Princess Irene. .Genoa ................. New York
Potsdam..............Rotterdam ..........  New York
St. T’anl................New York .... Southampton
Knl serin Vic.... New York ....
Aorangt...............Brisbane .....

AtMcCarron House, Queen and Victo
ria-streets: rates 21.50 and 22 per day. 
Centrally located.

Fromprosper

Oscar Hudson dz Company.Chartered 
Accountants o King west. M. 4730.

For all diseases of the feet consult Dr. 
Blanchard. Pember’s. 127 Yonge tit.

drink, falls into canal. Edwards. Morgan dc Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-et 
East. Phone Main 1163.

I The F W Matthews Co. Undertaker

-Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts., R. Dissette, Prop. A.60 and »2.0« 
per day.

O. David is a Liberal in 
politick and was a delegate to the 
FYench-CanadiatoS national convention 
at Nashua, N.H., In 1888,

Senator .. Hamburz 
. VancouveiBrockvUle, Aug. 12.—(Soecial.)—A 

yah named George Pate, under the in- 
"“enc« of liquor, fell into the Rideau, 
near Foster’s lock, and was drowned.

Use "Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
the best packed _Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodiat.Pember’s 

Bair Store, 127 Yonge street. ^Nonebetier, none m good. "Daisy"
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I1 fc HAMILTON HAPPENINGSclaimed, aocetpin gthem a* allies in 
their struggle against the government,
doubtless hoping to control the extra- wvwwisawwvvvIawvvvvvvvwvi 
mists when b y their aid they hsu tuem- 
eelvee climbed Into power. Mot only 
were the means not justified by the end, 
but they were defeated.

The government, as )was Intended, 
war frightened, but frightened into an 
assertion of Instead of the surrender 
of Its power, and the Douma was dis
solved. The Constitutional Demo-i ats 
were not only defeated but were dis
credited. The Octobrists and Conetl- .
tutlonallsts at heart gave their sympa- Police Asked About Thomas Gofford thy and may give their active help to • uwmaauviiwiu
Premier Stolypin’s cabinet, and the new —British MOwlerS Defeat 
in danger of changing its character and
direction, with the result that already I M i$tlc$.
movement, bereft of Its true leaders. Is 
many who rejoiced In Its Inception have 
come to regard It as a greater menace 
to the primary and Inalienable rights of 
manhood than even the absolutism 
which It seeks to overthrow.

Unscrupulous Bet Successful.
“The government having resolved to 

dissolve the douma, acted with an un- 
scrupulousness and adroitness whicn 
did even more perhaps than Its dis
play of resolution" and force to secure 
the acquiescence of a people of whom 
it must be said that In spite of many 
admirable qualities are generally 'in
different to the truth and have peculiar 
respect for successful guile.

•After the dissolution had been re-, 
solved upon and the draft of the re
script had been generally approved 
bv the czar, fully ten days before its 
Issue, the popular expectation that the 
executive would surrender Its powers 
or at least share them with the Con-

artfully
fostered by the government In order 
that the accomplished fact should find 
the douma and the revolutionary forces 
In the country totally unprepared with 
a counter stroke. The fact that no 
suspicion was aroused until the troops 
began pouring Into the capital from all 
quarters, proves that ministerial se
crets can still be kept. The public 
does not know all the details of this 
clever finesse, but it understands that 
the govrnmeut so completely outwtted 
It opponents that the rescript feu Into 
their ranks like a bolt from the blue.
So, as they have no unity of counsel, 
no agreement as to actions and no plan 
of campaign, and as the government 
has achieved Its Immediate end it has 
gained the support of the qot Incon
siderable section of the community 
which is without political conviction 
and whose leanings are always toward 
the Vi inning side.

Revolutionists Control.
“The foregoing considerations ex

plain in part the equanimity with which 
J Russia received the news that the 
_ Duma had been dessolved and the old 
-- regime revived In modified form, But 
# the end Is not yet.

A H l SUHLU ML L1.ETS

Ground Floor to LetHAMILTON «Mill
11 m d m A First-Rate 

RecommendationIt Is HOME! Large, first-class offices, Welling, 
ton, Scott and Front, tor insurance 
or other financial business.• DIRECTORY

11 put is since ‘351

Said J. K. Fisken, 23 Scott St.,TorontoHOTELS. Our trunks often 
come back after 
three or four 
years’ use for 
some slight re
pair, and invari
ably the owner 
speaks of the 
travel it has been 
subjected to.

^ Raies Charged Are Substantially 
Within the Demands 

( of the Law
HOTEL ROYAL SITUATIONS VACANT.

"DOTS WANTED—TO CARRY MORN- 
JL> In* newspaper rentes. Apply cifen- 
la tien Department, The World.

6You can tell an Oak 
Hall salesman as aeon
as you see him. 
Whether this be true or 
not we will leave to you 
—but we can assure 
you that they know 
their business; that they 
know something about 
clothing that you do 
not; that it is yours for 
the asking. They are 
busv men and will not

Largeet. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

from $2.50 Per Day and up.
>

Wl /
H Hamilton, Aug. 12—(Staff Special.)— 

The Cataract .Power, Light and Trac
tion Co. not dply furnishes all electric 
light and power used In Hamilton, but 
It controls the street railway system of 
the city and all of the radial lines- The 
Hamilton. Grimsby and Beameville

j Company still maintains a separate
B„.„Tnv. - __ ' organization, but, unless everyone

, o . „ . : here Is deceived—Including their own
Manufacturers and Retailers of High- employee—the Grimsby line la also con-

vo.o, jamrh HTRpet NAnvn trolled by the Cataract Company. The22.4 JAMES-STREET NORTH. latter hJ„ purchased real estate on

TTIELEGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPER1- 
X enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infer, 
matton regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, corner College and Brunswick, 
Toronto. ej

i.
Il 1

GENTS'. FURNISHINGS.
Hamilton,

local police got a brief message to-day 
from Welland, saying that a Hamilton 
man, whose name to supposed to be 
Th°s. Gofford, had been found dead, 
and that there were suspicions that he 
had been urdered. The dead man was 
described es being about 30 years of 
age, 6 feet 6 inches in height and dark 
oomplexloned. He had been employed 
as a cook in one of the notels, and In 
one o-t his pockets were tickets issued 
by a Hamilton pawnbroker ror a coat 
ana vest and razor to Thos. Gofford. 
The police have been unable to learn 
anything about him, tho It Is thought 
he had a brother In Orillia.

Mrituth, 1er» Win.
The British bowlers defeated eight 

rinks or the Thistle Club by forty-nve 
shots Saturday afternoon. The teams 
were;

Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The1 GARDNER * THOMPSON,
88 JAMES-STREET NORTH 

Gents’ Furnishings of all description*. EAST TRUNKS 
STAND TRAVEL XTT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS BRASS 

W moulders, monitor hands, one fox 
hand, metal mixer, for out of town em
ployment: permanent work guaranteed; 
wages- 22%p to 30c per hour, according to 
qualifications; call between seven and eight 
P.m., 2nd. Lavatt Manufacturing Co., 867 
Queen West, Toronto.
Th,*OULDERsTwInTED—AX ERIE MAL 
dJLA. leable Iron Company, Erie, Pa., U. 
S. A.; steady work year around; Highest 
wages ; no~ labor troubles.

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHIERS.
STBBLBOÜND TRUNKS, hardwood 
slats, with straps, joed brass leeks, SMiich, 
regular *4, for 88.76.
FIBRH-BOUND TRUNKS, linen lined, 
2 trays, brass mounted, 2 soft straps, Corbin 
lock—
32-Inch sells at 86.00; S4-iich sells at®6. SO; 
M-ltich sells at 87-00.
SUIT OASES, good cowhide, double, 
brass lock, with shirt pocket, regular 77.00, 
for 84.73.

King-street and is to erect a terminal 
station. The Grimsby cars. It is an
nounced, -.will use this station, and by 
that time the formal amalgamation will 
have been accomplished. The recent 
action of the directors lu Issuing them
selves 335,000 of capital stock at par 
Is probably a step In this direction. 
The Railway Act requires the consent 
of “two-thirds In value of the share
holders, voting" in order to effect an 
amalgamation- If this two-thirds in 
value is secured by the directors arbi
trarily Issuing stock to themselves, 
it might be a suffllcent reason for the 
railway and municipal board not to 
pass the resolution required to make it 
effective. This is expressly , provided 
by clause three of section 58 of the On
tario Railway Act.

1! BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET EAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationery.

1

\%TANTED—MAN TO WORK IN ICH j 
W house. Grenadier Ice Co., Swansea, 1

ed ,
I TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE, i. EAST&CO.

300 YONGE ST

! ;■ 1 Limited 

REET
waste your time or feel 
offended if you dp not 
bu>. They are ^aid 
by us and are at your 
service—so

.
- .1 HURT EGAN,

146 JAMES-STREET NORTH 
Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes.

•yÿ ANTED—HELPER ON WAGON. Ap
ply 140 Esplanade East. ed ■V «in stitutional Democrats was

T- i say ANTED—A GIRL ABOUT 18,
’I housework, family of three; no 

washing/ Apply 140 Oselngton-avenue,

3%** FOB
BILLIARD PARLORS.-IH BOILERS—British—

M Twlss, P Walsh, J P Smith, J C 
Hunter skip 20.

C Murray, D McLaughlin, J A Out- 
biidge, J PI Hans skip 12.

T. Watson, R Gill, O H Hamilton, J 
T Morrison skip 14.

John Hamilton, John Hetherington, H 
McCullough, Bailie Watson skip 33,

H Campbell, T Jeffrey, F Hay, J Tel
ford skip 30.

C Addicott, R Scott. Bail lie Wilcox,
W M McColl skip 19.

G Cousin, W Millen, A Lilly, S Fing- 
land skip 21.

J Frith, Robert Paul, Major Brown,
J J Jagger skip 27.

—Thistles—
W A Stewart, H G Gates, R R-Bruce,

G D Glassco skip 15.
J H Douglas, F W Gates, W H Da

vis, D Dexter skip 26.
Dr McConochle, Dr C Carter, John 

Leggat, Dr J E Edgar skip 20.
T Uptom, F F Dailey, Charles Stiff,

C W Walker skip 10.
H V Cann, C B Linton, J Y Osborne,

Dr Wardell skip 7.
R S Morris, George Dean, Dr L Carr,

George E Gates skip 19.
G F Crawford, C S Wilcox, D B Dew

ar, T C Haslett skip 16.
H E Ralston, E G Payne, Gordon 

Gates, D Kidd skip 20.
The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 

delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 am.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office.
-Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents, to-day. at;
THE tsHOiS1 Rllly CarrolVa °Pera House Cigar

ED POSITION Aid. J. M- Eas-twooa.
Blood" MDonfrTat, ^recommitted for 

THt Cto-SHKATOH3 LED‘N™KM i trial Saturday on the charge of house 
TO OPEN FIRE AT SUCH a breaking and theft. Jackson Watson,
TANCE AS TOFRUSTRAM: their char*ed with a serious offence by Mrs.
ORÏEOT r KUSTRATE I HEIR Etherington, was acquitted.

Samuel Goldberg -and David James 
have bought the Pioneer Hotel from 
F. Bfl Fairchild. J. J. Holland, Acton, 
has backed out of the deal by which 
he was to become the proprietor of 
the Volunteer Hotel.
It is said that Rennet's Theatre will 
be In the Cataract Power Company’s
union station building. I I Mat». Dally

Thrown Frtom Rl*. IXuGfl S .Week of 9>c. Evening»
A Phrty of slv who were driving James Nell * Md/chV Ohapmu^Eth" 

down Barton-street Jhls afternoon, MicUonough, Edwin Lstsli, The Four Bairds 
were thrown out-All were badly bruis- Columbia Four, The Kinctograph, Kitafuras 
ed, but the most seriously Injured were | Troape- 
two boys, Frank Watson. 108 Market- 
street, who cut his tongue, and An
thony Loftus, 109 Duudurn-street, who 
had his ankle broken. They had to 
stop at the corner of Barton-street and 
Ferguson-avenue to let a 0. T. R. en
gine go by. The horse became fright
ened and spilled them all out In _front 
of a street car.

JOHN J. BAINB,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars.
\ MONET TO LOAN.

ONEY TO LEND—TRUST FUNDS 
lvX to lend at lowest rates on lmprov- I 
ed real estate In the City of Toronto. Klug- 
atone, Symons & Klngstone, Star Bill)ding, : 
18 West King-street, Toronto.

■Nyf ONEY TO LOAN—a PER CENT. — 
JM. Good residential property commis-, 
sion allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

GAB RANGES AND SPORTING GOODS.“COME ON IN.” FOR SALEHypnotized,
The Cataract Company, however, has 

hypnotic powers. It has depleted the 
Welland Canal to the danger point, 
without proteat from the Dominion 
government, and it was charged 
floor of the house at the last session, 
that the defeat of the bill to Incor
porate the Grand River and Western 
Power Company was not prompted by 
the very good reasons urged by some 
members of the opposition, but was 
entirely due to the hypnotic suggestion ' 
of the Cataract Company.

The people of Hamilton complain of 
the monopoly, but no one ventures to 
suggest an appeal for relief to the 
hydro-electric commission. This, in 
face of the fact, publicly stated by 
Hon. Adam Beck, that Hamilton was 
paying more for electric power than 
was changed in either Toronto or Lon-^<ThpWctiy 'car^sentice^s^pwr.^ïes- WALL PAPERS
terday was circus day, and on doubt * * I si I LU V
every available motor was in use.
Some of them were almost disreputable 
In appearance and so small and dingy 
" to suggest that they had been trans
formed from the one-horse "bob-tall” 
oars of years ago. One of these, head
ed for the Incline plane, stopped at the 
corner of James and King-streets about 
5 ©clock. The people in waiting did 
tnelr best in the wav of crowding, but 
inore than half of them were left be
hind.

F. HAMILTON A CO.,
(P. II. Alexander)

65 KING-STREET EAST.
We have for immediate sale 

two Return Tubular Sellers 66in. 
diameter, 16 feet long. In first- 
class condition, good" as 
Pressure allowed by Boiler In
spection Insurance Company, 110 
lbs.

Low price for quick sale.

OAK HALLc V BOOKBINDERS.
on the

«70 tfYOn TO LOAN' PER
® I” vAR " cent., city, farm,build- .1
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rey
nolds. 77 Victoria-street. Toronto. J

- ROBERT DUNCAN A CO., , 
JAMES AND MARKET-SQUARE 

Patented Invoice Systems.

;

CLOTHIERS, new.

Right Opposite the "Chimes,” 

King Street Beet.

J. COOMBES - MANAGER.

BEAL ESTATE. M ONEY ADVANCED SALARIED PRO- 
lxl pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offices In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 806 Manning Chambers, 71 Î1 
Queen-street West.

F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

76 JAMES-STREET NORTH.
i

FI

Dodge Manufacturing Co.' NEWSDEALERS. TO LET,
.7 " MCARTHUR’S NEWS AGENCY.

12 REBECCA-STREET
çyvrxcK room toTORONTO. RENT IMMEDI- 1 

ately. In most desirable - location la 3 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable, penman ,
A Sprang, Limited. 22 Yonge-street Arcade. 1,

Magazines.Newspapers.

YOUB COLUMN MISSED.
AMUSEMENTS.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.,, PETERSBURG, AUG. il. -
NICHOLAS dNilvriO- 

LAllvViTcH, RRESIHE.V1 Or uxiH 
VvUAVIL OF MATIuiNaL Da.r'B->UE, 
AAHRyWLY HSOAFEO ABSA6S1.NA- 

.IIO.N YEt>TtiHl)AX ArTkKNOON AT 
HA-NDS Ob' THE IMPERIAL, 

GUARDS Ii\ THE GUARD UAMF AT 
KR ASA O X K-SELO.

IT HAS BKEA DEFINITELY ES
TABLISHED THAT

ST. i

JSSBSvsl
■ FREE SHOW I
I AFT.-EVG. ■

|S5£- BALLOON I
■ ASCENSION m
I NEXT (SPECIAL
■ week I FAMOUS BAND I
■ BESSES 0V TH’ BARN ■

JmmimmmmÊmBtmi

The Torcuito World wants Its 
readers’ Ideas. Write a letter 
when you are displeased, and 

also when you are pleased. Don’t 
moke It longer then two hun
dred words. This Is your column.

c MMON SENSE KILLS 
stroye rate, mice, bedbaj

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lizes.
BLLIOVT * SOB, LIMITED,
_____Importers. 97 King St. West, TORONTO

DI3-i_ no smell 1altas

ART.

J.
1

NOISE. tBRICK FOR SALE.

Two Cent Fare.
The company, however, professes to 

obey the two-cent fare regulation, and 
does so substantially. From Hamilton 

I °‘*vl,1,Ui the fare Is 35 cents- The 
ticket seller claimed that the distance 
was twenty-one or two miles; it Is 
boarer sixteen, but the fare» is prob
ably not excessive. To Beamsvllle, th6 
5" cents. Flften cents is
charged to the Beach. The n T R 

ran » shuttlecock treiln "eer: 
Vice and charged 10 cents, and even as 
low a* seven cents- This has been dis-
gSSHSJf aSd«,the bue,ness between 
HamUton and the Beach Is monopolized 
by the Cataract Power Company The
Xdehbetdiw” the polnt8 »■ variously 
th^1 h dlfferent people. The fare
legal fate yRn,m^ ^n' ls wlth,I> the 
all ~e teeilng Is unlver-
thls T' R hfls abandoned

thru 90me understanding or 
Ccnnpany6"1 Wlth the Cataract Power

Editor World: T3 RICK FOR SALE—100 M INSIDB 
jP. brick at 05 per M. for quick sale, 
worth' Wlr® OT pJlone 116111 Broa, Hep-

’Tls a’.most hopeless 
to write to the press complaining of 
noise. Youngsters seem to enjoy and 
revel In ft.
“muffled oars” and “brakes down” 
we want.

But Toronto Is young- very young, 
and by the tame token noise dees no,
trouble It.

We Toronto folk consider we are 
Just about ;hc pink ot perfection-

And that consideration would ne 
about right if our mothers and .vur 
sisters and our aunts and teachers 
would^take the matter in hand. I 
give them the fullest power, for I 
know if they wcu d they could change 
the whole voice and tone of the City 
children wlftin six monih»!

Our city fathers would be struck 
dumb with a tout astonishment, and 
would Insist that the street railway 
company sho.i.j be compelled to put 
new springs ou u l Vielr lollii g stoc k 
and rubber vires on all the wheels.

Heavens and earth! What a city 
this would be to live In!

Mr. Editor, me word more jnd 1 
stop—there is no nod f <v th ne treui- 
ful fife bells, 
of the
works. We are ;■ jt living n-nv in the 
dark ages t antlq 
like the idea trat 
Mrs. Jones at Sun ay .tide should tie 
awakened and distressed simply be
cause I may litvve started a fire In rnv 
ash barrel vt r.ty su mm t residence 
at Balmy B lach at 2 a.m.

a

and W«n.But to old folks it’s DYEING AND CLEANING business CHANCES.
Ladies’ Summer Suits cleaned, 

r Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Bleuses, Gloves, etc., beautifully done 

at our works.
Give us a trial end be convinced: that 

our work is the best. Phone Main 1268.

O EPRESEXTATIVBS wanted in 
XL towns and cities for greatest Cana
dian .publication; position permanent- ex
perienced Insurance men or teachers pre
ferred. Annual Review Publishing Com- S 
pany, Toronto.

I MAJESTIC MATINEE TO» DAY 
AND ZVBaY DAY,

EVGS—1O-S0-JO-ÎO. MATS-IO - 30-15 - H 
New Melodrama in 6 Alt. and 19 Scenes.

QUEtN OF THE WHITE SLAVES
Next Week—" The House of Mystery."

Fortunately, neither himself nor his 
horse was touched.

The command to cease firing was Im
mediately given, and the soldiers of the 
regiment trom which the bullets came 
were marched back to their quarters aud 
an Investigation was begun, in the hope 
r* ascertaining from the barrels of tue 
rifles which of the rsoldlers fired ball 
cartridges.

ac
of

T> IG M&NEY CAN BE MADE BE 

JL> bright people bundling our goods; 
would make an elegant side line for can- 

Call or write. 
Eureka Toilet Co., 79 East Adelalde-gtheet, 
Toronto.

m
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. eu

de
103 King Street West

Express,said one way eu orders from oat ot 
town.

. thvnssers now engaged.
Be

*
' 7\ OR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS ÛR0- 
. J eery business, postoffice In connection, 

In the suburbs ot Torouto; satisfactory 
reasons given for selling out; price, 3:2100 
cash, or good property taken in exchange. 
For full particulars apply Box No. 2, 
World Office.

Arrests Made.
A representative of the Associated 

Prosg visited Krasnoye-Selo to-day and 
ascertained that, tho several arrests 
had been made, responsibility for the 
Incident had not decidedly been fixed 
upon Individuals.

After a long Investigation, It wa? de
termined that the ball cartridge were 
fired by the First Battalion of Sharp
shooters, one of the elite corps of the 
Russian army. Suspicion was directed 
toward the “one-year volunteers," re
cruits who, in consideration of their 
educational qualifications and social 
position, escape only with one year In
stead of four years' service. Many of 
these men are ex-atudents, and are the 
principal spreaders of the revolutionary 
propaganda hmong the troops-

The incident occurred during 
movement of the Ismallovsky Guild 
anil the Guard Sharpshooters against 
a position held by the Semlndvsky 
Regiment.

ARTICLES WANTED. R

A N1IQU4RY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE 
XX hold, office and store .furniture, old 
&!v,tr- j£wJlry' bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
write sen Yongp. or telephone Main 2182.

The Goelph Company.
thtn“GuelohdnL commonly known.as

UÆÏ Ssssi, "ÆS!
a«

FARM WANTED.ALL THI WtCKR T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Mnnsoa 
211 Yonce-street.

thT,

CHERRY BLOSSOMS thXXTtNTED—INFORMATION REGABD- 
T T lug good farm for salé, with good 

title, Bomewhcres near Torouto. Give price i 
and description aud character of soli. Also 
slate when possession can be had. Owners /! 
only need answer. State how far from 
tôwrv and mention improvements. Address 
W. C. Cunningham, Andrus Bulldlrig. Min
neapolis, Minn. ; .i

Xar the "time kviirs" 
Gens-al Electric and other

id
lnjNEXT-i X-MBRRY MAIDENS PERSONAL.PROVOSTS’MOTHER CAME ■ 101 y, und I d .n't 

iv tear friend WINS FIGHT FOR' CHEAP GAS V °.UR photograph enixrged
1 *’ 397 ^Y00 nnd framed- I2-60. Gur-IdenttfledFinnish senate has ordered the with

drawal of the Red Guard from the 
country, and a petition to the em
peror In favor of the re-establishing Mrs. Provost, wife nf ^
of the old Finnish army, of eight bat- nr Montrai f Pl c- Provost
talions, for the purpose of restoring the i , Montreal- arrived in Toronto yeer- 

City won Its long fight for cheap gas j authority of the new Finnish govern- terdaY In company with Insoeetor 
when Mayor Beardsley promised to Taw”» ÏÎ! T“i' ''.ï81"* pre' Davis she vleited the morgue and lden 
sign the so-called Fleming-W’llson na-jor will be a^ked toTdvance the d^of ÏÏÜ- th* t>°dy Ulere M ‘hat of her son 

Bullet. Hissed Overhead. JÏÏ Ta tSk'/S ‘ i tti0"8 new" mefm^ord^ f^s Ind removed to

$s ssj.“wr ssisryss £tz ss rtsi ! ;x gssa^rscassÆrushes in open order across a wide, me supply 01 natural gas is reasonably | _____ to resuscitate young Pmv.fJi f" hOU^
level field, tiring blank volleys by accessible It is to be furnished at 25 the opinion h«y«-a/nm ^ were of
squads as they came. A few yards cents a thousand cubic teet for d..mes 1 * c°HIT-martial 2000. died from shock 1 drowned. but
behind the grand duke was his suite, tic consumption and at 10 cents tor ------- — Saturday afternoon <5^r.u D T\ ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND
Including General Zarubaeff, second in manufacturing purposes. If the supply St. Petersburg Aug 11 ,. aged 17 who was Provoit- i U Simcoe, remodeled and enlarged new
command of the Guard Corps, adju- of natui*al gas tails, then artificial cas' „ -, * Au^- —After the . no- A employed on the management; rates, fl.SO and $2 per davtants and orderlies, and sevrai ctvU- Is tTte fu^shld at 75 a tho“ I preHm‘naO’ Investigations, the military ’ mirTheyandiv^'' Z”1^ %W,m' E R' Hur8t’ Prop'

«f.Hu C Ud ngu th« 1countess Nirod. sand cubic feet. The city may pur- and naval Prosecutors have decided to I Provost disaoDeareri ^H ■t£VCuba- 
uUddenly, when the first echelon of u.«»e u.c gas works at any ttrnc, pie- try by court martial no less thon i not recovered for 10 mimit»9 body was 

tho attacking force, consisting of viding the grantees receive their pro- soldiers and ,1™ ” than 2000 ed f°r 10 mlnutea-
sharpshooters, was 70u yards uistant, a fits for ten years. soioiers and sailors who participated In
builet sang: high over his head, fol- The Kansas City, Mo., Gas Company the Kronstadt and Sveaborg mutinies
lowed by another and still another, now holds a franchise to furnish gas at The prospects of these however hwvô

Jahse^nflî^ ,110 » _________ b66n by W-.I Second Fare

^r^ntic signaling, “Cease firing" CA“”BT DELATIONS. x ^ ^ M“d*
was sounded, but the shots continued D , . . ,, _ of these nuthreot ' ^ “ th cau8es Nfew Yhrk, Aug. ll.-^Justlce Wm J
for some time. St. Petersburg, Aug. 11.—Revelations , or ttie8e outbreaks and to determine G ay nor of the annellute hi , , J

Grand Duke Nicholas remarked wh n made w open letters by Count IHeyJen, the responsibility for the demz. ,, i y r e appfellate division of thehe joined hls sulta-tit wouK more L'off and M Shipoff, ' regard- Uon. War Minister^Zl ji e^Ttl ^ Br°°klyn t0'day de"
it-allstic if the troops always fired ball Ing ttVe*lCaUse, °fi,ithe ^re^dov/n of the ter of Marine Birileff are 253 wl ■ that a ten-cent fare to doney
during manoeuvres! but this Is unnanegotiations looking to their entering arriving at tho «am* s.a^ to be island Is Illegal and that a Adutiable negligent' P the cabinet, place Premier Stolypin in mirai Skrvdlnff conclusion as Ad-; has a right fo'râuze,^ Z pa.^ên-er

One of rS' duke’s aides-de-1 Sed'm'yieMaîîymm^ "T “^^ethan^he men.^

KSSss./'J?""0' SS Sirs!';,”!1' is-ggy a »j “3. K.0" ,he Br°°k,>° “•«'>
8Weli®^ that beydnd a doubt there was - Prince Nicholas Lvoff, in his letter wholesale cashiering and retirement ofi Th,s 18 llie flrat judicial decision that
a deliberate plot op the part of a num- sald lt was absurd to ask th“-n to le commissioned officers. I a ten-cent fare to Coney Island ls ille-

, .. _ , enlightening ber of dlslbyal guardsmen, who deliber- ti0me mere government clerkT They WA proposition to furlough indefinitely1 sal' The case was before the courts
°f the «u,sslan s|tuatlon is ately planned to take the grand duke’s ;jiad sp^rially8insisted upon getting the the auPerfluoua sailors on the Baltic Qnte ln another way, and tile appellate

to dav k m ar,tkde,ln The Times life under cover of the general blank i portfotios of he nteS fsv.Tal to £tatlon 13 being seriously conHderoâ R dlvlston held that the company Tad a
^-da>; by MacKenzie Wallace, who all I cartridge firing. 'obtaining Dubllc cbnfldence ls P»l”ted out that there are no thlos right to charge the second tore
“Î1 acknowledge is a most competent! The aide-de-camp added: .' None of Pthe liberal papers have vet nor occupation for them, and that they! CoL Timothy L. Williams second
been' ln%°l2S.r!h*f ^ Wallace has | "It was no more an accident than been allowed to resum publication ar? mfely a 80of demoralization ! vice-president of the «ompany. said to- 
and wrifes !hat o'",!8,0 m” w,eeks-i wa8 £h® firln* of fiUIlT char»e ot The Novoe-Vremya, which often re- f,^n°lle,rv>^‘“Ration of the détermina ! ^Kht that the company would not let

. mcctotsof the lot OwistltuMonal De grape from the saluting battery at the flects the sentiments of the upper dr- 1'°" the administration to partiel-1 tha caaerest with this decision. Neither
to strive m t Douma professed winter palace on the occasion of the c!es, displays a constantiy stronger pa,te vigorously in the electoral cam- 'vould there be any reduction of the
the bring the executive within ceremony of blessing the waters of the|tone in favor of a rigorous sonores Pa,gn ls furnished by an order of the ' fare Sunday,t rovl^^'Vhe^LXmenL'r1 to "l* fp' ^ by the emperor a year and a half the rerototlo^^movem'nt: <>f Interior /o the poUcelhru!
and sn w... ^ amentary majority, ago. 'To-day it declared that every member ou the empire to make reports ae
accepted European yin^sVeiButeith UP<>n mv, Souree the Cl,er- 'of, the outlawed parliament who signed ®£t!|d^y, B‘L the P°llt,cal
thods by whlch^thev «nofht ?he m,e ,..The bolc? 9-1tempt on the grand duke's the Vlbçrg manifesto must be prose- ?. the,r districts, their strength,
this end cannot LÏ 8Ta,n llfe caused an Immediate change ln the cuted. organization, membership, activity and

“Not only did they allow^anarchi .ai ^ of £he emPeror; who had arranged i The censorship continues to forbid preas organ8'

' i-XT.S r*- b, o,». —
those by worn these doctrines were pro- side, out oi toe^toeVtTe °£*° °D*

the Body 
Home—Died Fromand Took It 

Shock,Kansas City Gets Price of 25c—Now 
Pay» 81.10 n Thousand. ' F<

STORAGE. SWIMMING.Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 12.—KansasA. Robinson.
TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND 

pianos; doable and single furniture 
tans for moving; the oldest and most re- 
'labl5 flr.m- Lester Storage and Cartage, 
diSO »panlna-evenue.

SBalmy Beach. a IQWIMMING CLASSES ARE BEING 
C7 formed • by <jn English expert at the 
Roncesvalles ha thing beach. For particu
lars apply Roncesvalles Bathing Beach, 
Parkdale.

at

POWERS THAT BE Se:
COT

Continued From Page 1, errhotels.
VETERINARY SURGEONS. err

depot; best lunch la city served at lunch 
counter ln bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

Grand Dukes, who were in Paris early 
in the present week, despite circum
stantial teports of their presence 
elsewhere, are returning to Russia 
Fhey are convinced, as are all prom
inent men ln St. Petersburg, that a 
return to the old order of things ln 
Russia ls now Impossible and that 
substantia: concessions ln the direc
tion of popular liberty are Inevitable.

, Tn fact, there is a distinct change of 
heart on the part of all high placed 
personages, who are supposed to bo 

, Implacably reactionary.
Such in brief are the rosy views of 

Russia's future taken by the coterie 
who until two years ago held the 
country In the grasp of the most cor
rupt tyranny on the earth. They be
lieve, perhaps not unnaturally, that 

> such substantial concessions to the 
popular demands will solve all the 

. difficulties of the situation and speed
ily restore peace and prosperity. The 
Idea does not seem to occur to them 

If- that the offer comes too late, that the 
privileges which Would have been wel
comed with gratitude even

luil
A K. MELHUISH. VETERINARY SÇR- 

XV» geon and dentist, treats diseases of. 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto | 
Junction, *md G80 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 463.

naiI
rev

5 fl "<J
sonK. J. G. , STEWART, VBTER1NAU1 

JLJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Res'dear* 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. ?8T

no
an
naiIIOTEL TRADER. 87 YONGE STREET 

A-l First-class; one dollar fifty to two dob 
lars per day, Douglas & Chambers.

I { tvai
JVCHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COD ! 

lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- i 
Infirmary open day and night. Sr*- $

TTEN CENT FARE ILLEGAL
r.nto,
•ton begins ln October. Tel. Main 861.U OTKL DEL MONTE. , PP.BSTON 

XL Springs, Ont., under new manege- 
meat; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter aud summer. J. w Hirst A 
lions, late of Elliott House, proprietors, ed? -•

, ~ a.r!
i ii

Legal tards. A
— - ! 1 TVRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER,
VII tan r Solicitor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria* 
reinfdei. ! street. Money to Idau at 4\<, per cent

MURPHY. K.C., BARIHSTElt m 
111 » Yonge-street, 3 doors south ot Ade- 
lulde street, Toronto.

ENDUME HOTEL, CORNER WIL 
and Yonce-street enlarged, reinpaei- 

eil. refurulshed, electric light, steam fieut-
t two

A!
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty aud 
dollar*. J. T, Brady, Proprietor.

ti
q

HO
TJ EW1TT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
LX and Soho, Toronto: dollar-fiftyt per 

day. George Hewitt. Proprietor.

AlvKVlEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
*::<! Parliament streets - European 

plan; cuisine Française, ltoumegous p,»
prletor.

TA.tlKS BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLIC?- 
tf ,tor. Patent Attorney, etc., ’ll Qnebe* 
Bank1 Chambers. East Klnc-s*rcet corpef 
Torontoaitreet. Toronto. Money to" Iona, . ‘

n
... a year

ago will now be rejected by an out
raged country, which no longer has the 
slightest confidence in the genuine
ness of any reforms originating from 
such a source. "

41
M

L ui
-ENT,"LUCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK, 
jT| Bnrrlatcrs, Solicitors. Dominion Ban» 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-sireet», 
Toronto.

Hi

Duma’» Mlatake.
The soundest and most a1

T HOUUOIS HOTEL TORONTO CAN 
1 ada- centrally situated, corner Kina 
and Vork-streets. eteiim-heated; electric 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Kates, *2 and »2.5o per da t 
Graham.

tel
COBALT 1.EGAL CARDS.

G. A ; TV ENTON, DUNN A HOUI.TUEE TO- 
I ronto aud Cobalt. Bnnlslera and 8*

___________________________ _______________! del tore, Departmental Agent- To ror >
, - nr i,„T„vr „ “— «"d Ottawa Frank Denton K.C. lieibe t |
H ° Stoat, opposite*1}."^T* rT .SJ^8£" ! Mc»d-W" MU,<,Cl‘ h"Ul,b^ T°bn »•-=*’ :
stations; electric cars pass -loot-. Tiirnhon--------------------------------------------------------------------'
amlth, propr-etor- T> RGWNIXG A -MrCONAClHK. NOIITT j

—---- ! D Bay and Cobn!f, Barristers and do-
TVOMLNION HOTEL, QUE N-SThLgg i llvltcvs. a. it. Browning, frnxrn Attorney,
U east, Toronto; rates, on dollar ™n 1 Dls,riet ot Nlplssîng: O B. «•4'onaeW.
W. J. Davidson. Proprietor. **

|

T
ti
ii
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IDisorderly on Ferry Boat.
Satem Zager, a Syrian, living at 49 

Trinity-square, got acting in a rough- 
house manner on one of the ferry boats 
last night and was arrested by P. C. 
Sawdon on a charge of disorderly 
duct

: Cl
Ol! I

1
v

1 Hi SON HOUSE MARRIAGE LICENSES., ,, . TORONTO QUEENand George streets fimt-cliM Jar --------------------------
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with- bathaf TTV HOMAS EDWARDS. ISSTTR OK 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two dollnr. - * rtage Licenses. in; Vi-iorln -.rrert, - . 
a day. Phone Main 3381. Evenings. 116 McGlll street. No witnesses. L

Think He Stole a Watch.
Robert Klnnear, 45 Lcmbard-.?tr.-et, tl 

under arrest: charged with stealing ■ 
watch frem William Pearaoj

’ ee ■ "'V

(jÏ
con- MU t- ■«James Beltch of Rlchmond-street. who 

received severe lacerations to one hand 
from being pushed thru a plate glass 
window Saturday night, and who was 
taken to Western Hospital. Is reported 
Improving nicely.

Arthur M. Cowie of the Dominion Bank
Satvrday from Honey Harbo^ wtere" they I R °^KD^L® HOTEL. 1145 YONGE ST. 
hare been holidaying They report fishing £Veg 1 Yl'fift *, r,0f ‘s® “e.tr°polltan Railway 
excellent ^ ueumg Kates. |L«) up. Special rates tor winter.

i G. B. Leslie. Manager.

FINLAND’S WANTS. - a I
I

Helsingfors, Finland, Aug. U.—The

S'
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I

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton 8t. Te^M
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11WOMAN’S WORLD 1.

In the BegiuaUg Woman Haled,
Say* Clilcaso Professor.

Prof. W. I.' Thomas of the University 
of Chicago, a sociologist authority oi 
note and a tellow instructor of prof.
Charles Zueblln, has produced a trea
tise on woman, which, after Ignoring 
the Adam and Eve and numerous other 
theories of the origin of humans, pro
poses a unique history of the relations

Panama, Aug. 11.—The police last Orangeville, Aug. 12.—(Special to Chicago, Aug. il—Ten warrants in 0£ t^the’jprosent^day*6 t>eeuualnir 
night captured seventeen Colombians, Sunday World.)—Jackson, the man wh0 the Mllwaukee-avenue State Bank case Life itself in the beginning was fe-
ex-re volutionary generals, on the ]a charged with causing the death -of were laaued this afternoon by Judge male, and for countless ages after manrr rzr* ^ast wh - «• wL„ and asrrÆ

tionai authorities. Douglas, the druggist who Is alleged to ® ^rst tv,° charKe conspiracy to professor Isolds, in the essay, which Is no°n*
The prisoners, during the revolution have provided the medicine which 011661 and defraud the bank ôf motey, - printed in the current number of The members

of 1800. distinguished themselves by proved fatal under the circumstances, and Roods, Paul O. Stens- Iin
their depredations in the interior of the wer# arraigned before Magistrate Pa- L*” ’, ^ W. Bering. Theodore j ed^the u^Tr htSid whtohtaTÎLSÎS'
Isthmus- a Mexican, Ruiz Sandoval, tulio to-day, with the result that al- Stensland and “divers others persons. In the middle and higher classes, lri'tne
was also taken Into custody. tho Jackson nleaded "not guiltv- and 85 yet unknown," are named in these, degeneration of the physical, moral and

Ai. ÜH „„ bad -~-ü, -r. aaalaat ^ .
arrived in Panama. insisted upon sending him to a jury, enry ' Hering. and charge perjury sical, moral and mental qualities he

Secretary- Arias refused to furnish whlch that the trlal ^4 take ln regard to a r«P°rt made and sworn regards as adventitious, and hints that
any details of the plot, but it is ru- „lace untll ,ht> ’ „ra held on to by him for the state auditor in Janu- the time may come when the restora-
mored that some of the members of the ZL 13 aL to the meantime toil is ary and -April. 1906, on the condition wcm^ ^ a^lrB' Wtth
Panamian Liberal party are impllcat- .tx ' and “ the meantime> bal1 18 of the bank- woman the dominating force In econo-
ed. The prisoners will be departed as refu*d. Douglas had better luck. Two others charge Hering with the ?, 68 wel1 associai affairs, will take
pernicious foreigners. Thru the efforts of Barrister T. C. larceny of *1000 and *350. PT, .

All danger seems to be passed. The Robinette of Toronto, the hearing of Five cases of forgery are charged Ad fnom^8 Places the title “The 
condtion here are normal, the general his case was postponed till the Jack- against Paul O. Stensland and Henry ' vent,tious cnaraoter of Woman,” to
public not being aware that the auth- son trial is over, and ball will be re- w- Hering, of the name of M. O. Bar- rllt”aay- „Uleory 18 expressed in
orities have captured the plotters. Bowed till November 20. tholdy to two notes for $2500 each, the .îf,?8 ,, !?we:

It Is claimed that if the conspiracy The arraignment of the accused to- name of M. A. Laouy to one note for-1 , re ltsedI wae *n the beginning fe-
had been successful it might have re- day Was the sole topic of the town $5800, the name of Marcus Klrkby to ™al®> 8° far as sex could be postulated
suited in serious consequences to the and the greatest interest was manifest- one n°te for *16,000 and the name of 8- n at all, and the life process was
Republic of Panama. ed ln the proceedings which took on a Herhold to a note for *10,000. Primarily a female process, assisted by

rather unusual form in court matters, Hering was arrested this afternoon ,® male*
inasmuch as the magistrate, acting a™? in default of ball was sent to jail. UP to a certain point in his physical 
within his Jurisdiction, would not go on Forcing their way into the home of and social evolution man shows an in- 
and try Jackson. The court house was Frank Kowalski, the paying teller of teresting structural and mental adap- 
cronded and while there Is not an aw- lthe failed Mllwaukee-avenue . State tation to woman, or to the reproduc- 
tul lot of sympathy for the prisoner iBank, who committed suicide on Fri- tlve process which she represents, while 
there is an anxiety to have the case lday* Poll8h depositors yesterday hulled the latter stages of history show, on 
disposed of to get it off the public bi:!er denunciations at Kowalski’s the other hand, that the mental attl- 
miud. The feeling is all for the dead ljcdy’ as 11 lay ln the casket. Others tude of woman, and consequently her 
girl, and the town wants to see some gathered about the house, disturbing forms of behavior, have been profound- 
results of the* prosecution the inquest, which was started in the ly modified, and even her physical life

Walter Jackson was arrested in Win. »'ornlnR> and one angry woman tore deeply affected by her effort to adjust
nipeg and was brought here by Pro- the mourning wreath from the door of to man.
vinclal Detective Rogers. He was ner- îhe house. Policemen ejected the in- "Man represented the more violent 
vous and the feeling amongst the towns t™de.rs and dispersed the mob in the and spasmodic activities, involving mo- 
peopie was that tho he had got tho street- tlon and skilful co-ordinations, as well
girl into trouble he had endeavored to ■ as organization for hunting and fishing,
help her and his efforts had met with HE WANTED PUDDING. woman carried on the steady.
disastrous results. The arrangement ______ settled life. Consequently her atten-
for the arraignment to-day was satis- tl<m was turned
factory, and a disposition of the case 
after the

They’ll Be Deported as “Perni- 
nicious Foreigners 

Danger is Past.

Conspiracy, Fraud, Perjury, Lar
ceny and Forgery Are 

Charged.

Accused in'the Sad Affair of Eliza
beth Wells’ Death Appear 

Before the Magistrate.

Progress of the Craft in Toronto 
East Has Demanded Erection 

of Beautiful Home.

Tots at Toronto Junction Are Vic
tims of Ptomaine Poisoning 

—Town Happenings,

Difficulty Met With to Accommo
date Demands for Passenger 

Freight Traffic.

The laying' of the cornerstone of the 
new "Beaches” Masonic Hall, near the 
corner of Howard-avenue and Queen- 
street.ytook place on Saturday afteur- 

lt was an event to which the 
Of the lodge had long looked 

the happy anticlpa- 
uian realized. It la 

uiue more tnan a year since the mem- 
oers of the Masonic order resident at 
■Balmy Beach conceived the idea of or
ganizing a local lodge, and the fact 
that wltnin that brief space of time the 
membership has grown so rapidly as 
to warrant the erection of o»* magnifi
cent lodge rooms now in course of erec
tion Is cause for congratulation.

The time-honored custom of laying 
the cornerstone was on Saturday after
noon peiTormed by Most Worshipful 
Grand Master Bro. J. H. Burrltt, K.C., 
of Ottawa, assisted by M.W. G. S. Bro. 
Hugh Murray, W.G.M. Bro. Tye, W.M. 
Bro. John McP. Ross. Following the 
ceremony, they marched to the Balmy 
oeacii Clubhouse, which was placed at 
their disposal during the afternoon. 
Luncheon was served and D'Alessan- 
dro’s Orchestra furnished a delightful 
program of music. Among' the other 
local and visiting brethren present 
were: R.W. Bros. F.„W, Harcourt. W. 
F. Chapman, J. D. Bailey, J. W. Bar
ber, Ira Bates, W. A. Lyon, and Bros. 
George Ritchie, John Lowden, W. F. 
Farmery, Chas. T. Lyon, W, E. Orr, 
W. N. McEachren, A. A. Hoover, Frank 
Gardiner, James Austin, W. E. Nugent, 
Thos. Gardiner, F. M. Baker, T. F. 
Hodgson, H.'J. Dingman, G. Kahn, S. 
Manchester and Chas. Wagner, who de
signed. and under whose supervision 
the "Beaches” Temple is being erected. 
The cost of the new structure, together 
with the land, will be about *7000, and 
when fully furnished will, it is estimat
ed, be well within the original estimate 
of *10,000.

Very Worshipful Bro. John McP. 
Ross, Worthy master of the “Beaches” 
Lodge, and who, on Saturday, was ap
pointed grand master of ceremonie! in 
the grand lodge of Canada, was" warmly 
felicitated on the occasion. When the 
corner-stone of Orient Lodge was laid, 
twenty-one years ago, Bro. Rosa was 
worthy master on that occasion, the 
ceremony being performed by Bro. 
Hugh Murray, at that time M.W.G.M.

Bro. George Oakley and Bro. R. Jor
dan are the builders in charge of the 
new structure.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 12—Two 
children, Vera May, aged 4 years,' and 
Aileen Claribelle, aged 2 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holloway, of 49 Vine-avenue, are 
dead of ptomaine poisoning, 
suit of eating ice cream on Friday 
evening.

The children had been eating appies 
and berries during the evening, and 
Just previous to going to bed ate a 
quantity of ice cream and took im
mediately ÜL

That the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is rapidly increasing . in popularity 

years, with the public, the passenger re
ports of the spring and summer traf
fic need but to be consulted for the 

as a re- proof.
Since the excursion season tr&ffia 

began the traffic on lines out of To
ronto has increased on an average of 
100 per cent, over the same period a 
year ago. On some- divisions, 'such aa 
between Toronto and the Falls, it 
has increased three-fold. •

So rapidly has the company’s pa** 
senger traffic increased ln the past 
hve years over the entire system 
that the road has never been able to 
catch-up on its passenger equipment, 
and, *1 tho coaches are being built as 
fast as possible, it Is feared the heavy 
excursions scheduled for the far west, 
commencing soon now, will tax the 
company’s capacity to furnish equip
ment, and arrangements are now be
ing made to secure coaches from for
eign lines, if needed.

Box cars are at a premium also, 
and every available car is loaded 

to Prospect Cemetery this west to be used later on the heavy 
coming Tuesday, Just one week later wheat movement service. 
than that of their grandmother. Motive power on the road is being

Mr. and Mrs. Holloway are pros- worked to Its fullest capacity but
trated with their triple bereavement. with the new engines ready for trial.

The death occurred at 10 o’clock and those In the Montreal shops for 
Saturday night of Mary, the wife of overhauling nearly ready to resume 
E. J. Archer of 60 Franklin-avenue, service, it is believed the company
The funeral ' will take place Monday will be able to handle its greatly in- ' 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery at 3 creased traffic this fall with expedl- 
o clock. tion.

The funeral of the late Alexander
Marr took place Saturday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock from the residence of 
his brother, John Marr, Jr., to Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, thence to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The death occurred of Wm. Mo- 
gridge on Saturday afternoon at tho 
home of his son-in-law, H. Parker, '46 
St, Clair-avenue west, 
will take place on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock to Prospect Cemetery.

The property committee of the pub
lic school board met on Saturday even
ing. There were seven applications for 
the position of caretaker of Carlton 
school ln place of the late W. H.
Davidge, and the committee 
mended the appointment of F. •"*
Bowering. It was also recommended 
that suitable storm doors be placed 
on St. Clair and Carlton schools, and 
that necessary repairs be done to the 
ladders to the towers of Annette and 
Carlton schools*

The Senior Shamrocks will . gq ~to 
Brantford Monday to play an/exhibi
tion game with thé Brantford La
crosse Club. The line-up will be as: 
follows: ’Goal, Atton; point, A. Gil
bert; cover point, H. Càmplln; de
fence, E. Doane, C. Gilbert and L.
Rowntree; centre, H. Kinsman; home 
field, J. McGraw, Max King and B.
Gilbert; outside home, F. Barker; In
side home, J. Gilbert; field captain,
E. B. Wright.

The striking laborers have decided 
to return tor work on Monday morn
ing at the old rate of 18 cents per 
hour pending the action of the coun
cil at its next meeting.

The management committee of the 
public school board meet on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

The Duke of York LT.B. Lodge Kb.
31 held their annual church parada! 
this afternoon to Victoria Presbyter
ian Church. The Rev. Dr. Pigeon de
livered the address. There were 100 
men in the line of march.

forward, 
tlons were more

and

The case was so serious that sev
eral prominent doctors were called 
in, and it was hoped that the life of 
one of the victims of the potsbning 
would be saved.

The elder, however, died this morn
ing, and the younger died to-night.

Only last Sunday, Mrs. Dew, mother 
of Mrs. Holloway, died and was burled 
at. Prospect Cemetery on Tuesday af
ternoon.

The funeral of the two children wVl 
be heldSEA SICK, MAY DIE.

St. Thomas Lawyer
After Ocean Voyage

Seriously Ill

St Thomas, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—John' 
A Robinson, 'barrister, of the firm of 
Robinson & Green of this city, arrived 
home from England ten days ago. 
While crossing the ocean he suffered 
greatly from sea-sickness, 
grown rapidly worse since hiâ return, 
and to-day his physicians halve little 
hopes of his recovery.

Mr. Robinson was in England 
resenting the Pere Marquette Ra„. 
an the appeal to the privy council re 
the deportation of Messrs. Gillbula and 
Cane, under the Alien Labor Law.

LON G WORTH S’ SNUBBÎDand has

Visit , to Beyrouth Coupled With 
Unpleasant Incidents.rep

li way
to Industries, since 

these were compatible with settled and 
stationary habits.”

After a time, Prof. Thomas says,hont- 
ing “played out,” and man began to 
“adopt the settled occupations of wo-

tree and the joint and vegetables and noT'aJtog^ther^* t0, rfly

w^tdedand dd?tt6r £Uld C°ffee' bUt he and trophies to get the attention am! 
wanted pudding. favor of woman.

“I never went to a restaurant be- “Under a new stimulation to be at- 
fore that I didn’t get pudding.” he tractive, and with toe addition of or- 
protested yesterday at noon in a nament to the repertory of her charms 
downtown restaurant. The waitress woman has assumed an almost aggres: 
explained tha.t the hour was late, din- sive attitude toward oourtshin The 
”eL was nearly over, and pudding was means of attraction are so elaborated 

°,®‘ . could have fruit. and her technique is so finished, that
I don t want fruit. I want pud- she Is really more active in courfcahtn

ding. Pudding’s on the bill. Whyi than man. We speak of man as'the 
don t you give it?” Then addressing wooer, but falling ifi love is real 1 Wmehis family generally he complained; dilated by vvoman really^.
•Tf we weren’t strangera'’-he called "The American woman of the better
ert " ® WOuldn 1 be treat_ dass has no superior rights arid no
ea like tnis. duties, and yet she is worrying herself
„Se „W“,,fhhJlntuîrvZed E“Rllshma"• to death—not over specific troubles," but 
with.» 8. scrubby bl&ck moust&cht &nd bcc&use shp vte « levs*- y,or ±.a portentous scowl which drew down w^h reality
the moustache into a threatening telugent ^d en^^tic tTthZ hus-"

UyC wWwyaVUttle wlPfe iLT throe6 smatV to^y"^^^
children- At this stage the little wo-, ^ Ib is^^
man discreetly retired with two of wohder that tS^ *5 , a
the offspring/ The scowling little ^eir mtodt tot?^ lt>sa 
Englishman Ipproached the pay desk £etk'the syXm JnUrX ht due

accounts for the
views. “If there was a man here 
I’d let him know!” The waitresses 
Jibed and Jeered and the proprietor 
was presently forthcoming.

"I’m not going to pay for a dinner 
I don't get. I want pudding,”, insist
ed the immigrant with two weèks’ ex
perience.

“You’ve had dinner and you’ll pay 
for it,” was the reply. “The pudding 
Is all done and we can't make any 
more at 2 o'clock.”

“I want pudding. I have been ’ere 
an 'ole hour, and

New York, Aug. 12.—The, Herald’S 
Berlin correspondent wires that the 
visit of the Lôngiworths to the festival 
at Bayreuth was coupled with inci-^ 
dents of an extremely disagreeable na
ture.

On theri arrival the LohgWorths found 
no rooms reserved, in spite of the fact 
that the American ambassador at Ber
lin had engaged apartments at a lead
ing hotel in advance. Lodging even
tually was obtained in a boarding 
house.

The president’s daughter actually 
was socially tabooed, she being osten
tatiously omitted from, the list of in
vitations to famous soirees held during 
festival week to Which all celebrities 
are invited. - Neither wa it found pos
sible to present .the Longworths to the 
so-called “Queen of Bayreuth” ht any 
of the numerous receptions always 
held on the terrace during pauses-

All this, cou/pled with the extreme im
pertinence of visitors, who stared Mrs. 
Longworth but of countenance until 
compelled to seek refuge In the theatre, 
rendered the trip an unpleasant feature 
of the European Journey.

But It’s Jnst Possible He Was Sat
isfied With Humble Pie. The funeralprisoner’s election would have 

been more so.
Jackson’s sister-in-law died June 22,- 

and the body was interred upon the fol-' 
lowing day without the formality of 
getting a burial permit being properly 
attended to. Jackson skipped out and 

waa fumored that he had gone to 
n-ngland, but enquiries in Western 
Canada caused his arrest in Winnipeg. 
He is a man of small stature, 35 years 
of age and apparently feels his posi
tion keenly. His plea _ of not guilty 
was entered by Barrister C. R Mc- 

who thls momnig. asked ’for a 
disposition of the case right away, but

said he w0uld take a little time to tkink it all over it is
alt3yr°U,%Ch(ar‘rt,and tha ^reme pem 
aity Is life Imprisonment.
mo re* 'time1 shoifld ^u^Kay th°Uffht 
t^erioUsnes.tof The charge.

?^tiveaPKerd f°r C’ 
lecuve Rogers was also oresent

the °rflclal stenographer entras- 
ed by the Doughs deton^ Was tifô 
swdrn to act for the crown. The evl 
dence in the Jackson case was against 
^accused, it wfia.aU from mSl'a!

caJleri M A-, Caraon. ®ald Jackson had 
?r 1 r=to see Mlss Wells on June 
tfôn Jack80n explained the girl’s condi
tion and admitted the responsibility 
Dr. Carson did what he could but re
cognized the seriousness of Miss Wells’ 
case and called in Dr. James Henry 
for consultation, and it was agreed that 
an abortion had been effected, but whe
ther by medicinal or mechanical means 
it was not dear. The patient lingered 
until death ended her sufferings the fol
lowing Friday.

Dr. Carson and Dr. Thos. H. Henry 
held the post-mortem and they told the 
details which had led to the death and 
characterized the Bllls used as a dan
gerous and noxious medicine under the 
conditions which existed ln this case.

Dr. James Henry, .‘the coroner, told 
of interviews with Jackson, who had 
admitted his responsibility and had said 
he had got medicine from Druggist 
Douglas and also from two local physi
cians, Dr. Lewis and Dr. Kyle. A bot
tle of pills were produced, which Dr. 
Henry sajd were highly dangerous to a 
pregnant woman, find if an abortion 
was successful the -patient had but a 
slight chance of recovery. Dr. Henry 
had Informed Jackson that Miss Wells 
was dying, whereat Jack sum had broken 
down completely and cried bitterly.

Dr. Childs testified-that Jacksffn had 
come to him April ,22 and wanted some 
medicine to relieve a case of woman’s 
trouble. A prescription, and, in fact, 
two subsequent ones, were given. On 
May 31 Jackson had come along and 
sai<y the medicine had given no result, 
whereat the doctor refused to have any
thing more to do -with him. Dr. Childs 
swore he did not know who the pills 
were for. He had been told they were 
for a young woman.

When Magistrate Pattullo decided to> 
send the case for jury trial, he asked’ 
Jackson If he had anything to say, and 
the prisoner replied ln the negative, Mr. 
McKeam urged that there was no real 
evidence upon which to send the prison
er for trial at all, but Crown Attpmey 
McKay replied that there was no doubt 
that the woman was dead and some
body was responsible for It.

Accordingly, Jackson was sent back 
to jail, to be tried Nov. 13 at the as- 

It Is' optional with the county

He wanted pudding. Ke had al
ready had soup and fish and an en-KN0CKED DOWN BY A WAGGON ;

Woman Thrown Under a Street Car 
‘ When It la Not la Motion.

recom-Saturday evening Mrs. MacKey, 27 
Hayter-street, alighted from a lYonge- 
etreet car at Wood-street* She at
tempted to cross the street by pass
ing in front of the car. She was 
knocked down by a rig and thrown 
partially under the car. Bad the 
been 4n motion the mishap would 
have been serious. Mrs, MacKey 
taken into

PUNISHMENT FOR ANARCHISTS 3?--;car
Secretary of lf.8. Navy Bonaparte 

Oflera Sngireatlona.
was

a drug store, and her 
bruises dressed by a physician; who 
was on the ear at the time of the 
accident. Cumberland, Md., Aug. 12.—Secretary 

of the United States Navy Charles J. 
Bonaparte delivered an address this 
evening at the Allegheny Chautauqua, 
near Cumberland, before a large gather
ing. his subject being "Anarchism and 
Its Remedy.”

Secretary Bonaparte said. In part:
On anarchists the death penalty 

should be unequivocally imposed by

ito consider

NICHOLAS MAY DECLINE,
1Grand Duke Does Not Wish 

Couimnnder-li^Chlef.

St.. Petersburg, Aug. 12.--Grand Duke 
Nicholas Nieholavlef has declined" to 
accept the post of commander-in-chief 
of all the troops of the empire, “where 
martial law exists,” which was tender
ed to him Aug.. 4. Whether this 
decided before or after1 the attempt on 
the life of the grand duke at Krasnoye- 
Selo, on Aug. 10, is not known.

J*oat of I *

WOUNDED, SWIMS TWO MILES
Mari Stabs Himself Thrice

Then Le ape Overboard.
In Breest

law and inflexibly executed whenever 
short career of the fast woman on the the prisoner has sought, directly or 
score of an early death Is well nigh I Indirectly, .to take life; fbr offences of 
groundless. Soedety simply cannot keep I less gravity, I advise a comparatively 
track of these 'Women; and the world] brief, but very rigorous, imprisonment. 
Is so large that' they reappear in the characterized by complete seclusim, de
ordinary walks of life, marry and are privation Of all comfort and denial of 
given ln marriage—and the world Is any form of distraction, and which, 
no wiser. There are thousands of girls could be, to my mind, advantageously 
leading irregular lives in our large supplemented by a severe but not a 
cities whose parents think they are in public whipping; the lash, of all punish- 
factories, stores, and business positions, ments, most clearly shows the culprit 
and many of them return to their na- that he suffers for what his fellow 
five communities, or drift farther, and men hold .pdlous and disgraceful and 
be married, and make good wives- -un not merely for reasons ôf public policy, 
commonly good wivés, many of them, Any abridgment thru fear from an- 
because they have had their fling. au-ohlsts of that freedom of speech, 

“The remedy for the Irregularity, pet- and of the press, guaranteed us by our 
tiness, Ill-health, and unserviceableness state and federal legislatures, would be 
of modern woman’ seems to lie, there- neither a wise nor a worthy policy ; but 
fore, along educational lines. Not In a these privileges should ln nowise shield 
general and cultural- education alone, counsellors of crime or instigators of 
but in a special and occupational inter- disorder and rebellion.. Any changes, 
est and practice for women, married however, sweeping in our laws arid gov- 
and unmarried. This should be pre- ernment may be urged, and any argu- 
ferably gainful, tho not onerous nor ments, however wild or grotesque, al- 
tncessant. vanct-d to Justify them, provided the

“It should, In fact, be a play interest method of change be orderly and law- 
in the sense that the interest of every fuj, but a published writing recommend- 
artist and craftsman who loves his tng the murder of the chief magistrate 
work and functions thru It is a play an<j the violent overthrow of the gov- 
interest.” ernment. Is a seditious libel at common

law, and there Is no good reason why 
public utterance of spoken words of 
the same purport should not be made 
the like offence by statute.

New York, Aug. 12.W. Johnson of 
East Douglas, Mass., stabbed himself 
three times on

was is*-
1

the steamer City of 
Worcester, leaped , .overboard*- aw am 
two miles befôre he was caught, and 
then fought his rescuejrs.

“I'd have been drowned long ago, 
only I don’t know how to sink,” he 
said, as the rescuers approached.

His wounds were deep, and he lost 
much blood In his two miles’ swim. He 

! dodged and dived-and slashed with the 
! knife at the hands of the sailors- Fin- 

The engine hauling westbound Cana- ally, after fifteen minutes, one of the
Bailors knocked the knife from his 
hand, arid he was pulled into the boa# 
.by the hair.

■ V-

MAD MULLAH AGAIN.
ENGINE IS DITCHED.Raids Somaliland Border and Kills 

IOOO of Tribe.

London, Aug. 13.—The correspondent 
at Aden of The Daily Mail reports that 
the Mad Mullah has terribly raided 
the Somaliland border an^ killed over 
1000 of the Rareharon trice, dwelling 
in the Ogandon region and captured j 
10,000 camels.

Accident to C.P.R. Passenger Train 
at StrcetsvlHe Junction.

since 1 o’clock 
we was brought ln ’ere under false 
pretences. We was to ’ave pudding. I 
never was In a restaurant yet w’ere 
I didn't 'eve dessert.”

“Are you going to pay for your 
dinner?” enquired the restauranteur, 
coming to business.

“I must 'ave dessert.” declared the 
Englishman, abandoning the particu
lar for the general.

“We’ll give you dessert,” was th*> 
soft answer. A paper bag was filled 
with comestibles, and handed over. 
Grasping his bag the Immigrant 
marched off with the air of a Water
loo veteran.

The Yorkshire Gazette, which won
ders why Englishmeri are not popular 
ln Canada, might meditate on the un
due demand for pudding.

dian Pacific passenger train No, 5, leav
ing Toronto at 8 o'clock Sunday mom- I' « Jing was derailed white entering the sta
tion yard at Streetsvllle Junction, de
laying traffic an hour and a half.

The cause of derailment has not yet 
been determined. The locomotive up
set into the ditch and up to dark It 
had not been removed. It was thought 
that perhaps the cowcatcher had drop
ped and caused the wreck.

None of the other coaches left the 
track, and the passengers were neither 
in danger, nor did they suffer from 
shock.

# r

CIRCUS SEATS COLLAPSE.
JUDGE RULES THE STATE. Entire Section Falls and Five Spec

tator* Are Serlonely Injured.

New York, Au* 11.—While k per* 
formance of Frank A. Robinson’s Cir
cus was ln progress at Far Roekaway 
to-jilght, an entire section of seats felL 
their supports having collapsed. Doz
ens of spectators were thrown to the 
ground and fought desperately to free 
themselves from the struggling mass. 
Five persons suffered serious cuts or 
bruises, and a number of others were 
leas hurt.

Follow* a Revolt on Part of the 
Police of Aracnju. i

!Rio de Janeiro. Aug. 11.—The police 
at Aracaju, capital of the State of 
Serglpe, who recently revolted, have 
compelled the governor and vice-gov- 

’ernor to resign, leaving the state

.

. a
THANK COLONIALS.gov

ernment in the hands of the presiding 
fudge of the state supreme court.

The incident is classed as being a 
natural outcome of the Mat to Grosso 
revolt.

To Make a Happy l^ome.
An American writer says: “You want 

to help the man you marry to be fine 
and strong and true. Show him that 
you believe he has all those qualities. 
You will raise his own self-respect and 
bring him to the level you tell him he 
occupies. Believe ln him; be gentle 
with him; don’t contradict him when 
he Is tired; let him think he Is having 
his own way ln his own house ; feed 
him with what he likes and laugh at 
his Jokes. Herein lies the secret of 
a happy home.”

1

English Labor Party May Under
take Tour IB the Future.SWITCHMEN ORDERED BACK CONVERSION OF THE TAILORS. *

---------- Quarter Of Them Sold.
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Watertown, N. Y„ Aug. 12.—Two 

London, Aug. 12,—In an official quar- bu,ndred a°d fifty Islands, rocks and

Eu-sr-JSJsrjEE' r; aàriûsÆ.œsSSÇ
record their thanks to colonial friends ^ena'5[ George H. Cobb lp this city 
who intimated their willingness to en- msas ,7he..to.tal realized waa
sure the success of the visit and hope ,t. 18 8aM that half of
a future tour may be undertaken. *7^0 i/iîüîîto which brought j

Aqs trail an agents-general have seeur- mog.’ The bulk ot the
e<£ the consent of the London County to Guy^a^ AmHn»» *tiuck off
Council to give lectures with views of torne/ who*^?.ne,i, ’ & New Tork at' 
Australian resources, to school children1 *1* «5 h Purchases amounted to 
in schoolrooms on such nights as are I .> ' ü
not used for regular studies.-------------------

B. R. T. Orders Strikers to Go Back 
to Work at Oace,

Men Who Wer«., Prosperous Cus
tom Tailors Adopt Semi- 

Ready Tailoring.,
Boat Cnpelses, One Dead.

Quebec, Aug. 12.—A party of six per
sons were boating on the river about 
r.oon to-dny, when the boat capsized, 
and one of the party, a young lady 
named Clement, belonging to Ottawa 
was drowned. Her body has not been 
recovered.

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 11—The 
strike of the switchmen ln the yards 
of the New York & New Haven R. R. 
was to-day declared to_.be at an end by 
Second Vice-President- Fitzpatrick df 
the Brotherhod of Rriilroad Trainmen, 
who has not only ordered the strikers 
to return to work If they can secure 
their old places, but further has order
ed all local unions to assist the grand 
officers I11 filling the vacancies here 
with competent men.

The New York Journals published 
for the custom tailoring trade admit 
that the Semi-ready system of tai
loring has been a serious factor ln their 
trade- They are continually encourag
ing the members of their profession 
to get out of the rut and meet this 
new Intruder. Perhaps the best proof 
of the advantages of Seml-ready tail
oring Is the fact that of the 55 Seml- 
ready wardrobes In Canada, some 42 
are presided over by men who were for-

? ?■

)

DEATHS.
ARCHER—At her late residence.. tiO Frank

lin-avenue, Toronto Junction. Mary Lee 
Archer, dearly beloved wife of Elliott 
Archer.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Monday, Aug. 13th. at 3 p.m„ 
to Prospect Cemetery, 
qunlntances please accept this intimation. 

Holloway—At the home ot
rents. Mr and Mrs, George Holloway, 
49 Vine-street, Toronto Junction, Vera 
May, aged 3 years 11 months 12 days, 
and Aileen Claribelle, 
months 18 days.

The funeral will take place from the 
above address on Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

Recipe for Preserving 
Youthful Look*.

Probably no lady in England who has 
reached Queen Alexandra’s age—61— 
has so beautiful a complexion as. her
majesty. The statement that her com- , . . . „
plexlon Is more apparent than real— merly merchant tailors themselves. As 
that to fact, It is merely a. marvel of 8°°" as y *farafd of Seml-ready and- 
en&meling—Is utterly untrue. 'The visited the bl£ shops ln Mon
queen owes her youthful appearance !treal they accepted the first opportunity

TS!SÆirS-.ïri”- - ">* — ■» «
many Orange representatives present 

j from lodges at Stella Wolfe Island. 
1 Garden Island, Watertown and Cape 

. .. D , Vincent, N. Y„ Gananoque, Brockvllle
Sydney, N.S., Aug. 12.—(Special.).—J and many other smaller district 

Horace Dickson Mayhew comriiltied places. A procession was formed at 
suicide this morning at Mira, while i the Orange Hall, which traversed the 
suffering from temporary mental city, and thence to the fair grounds, 
aberration. The victim of the tragedv j where addresses were to be delivered 
was aged 32. unmarried, and a Sffn and sports held, 
of Horace Maybew 
Hall, Lancashire, Eng,

Queen’s
!

1
judge to try such a case at any time, 
without a jury, and an effort may be 
»nade by Jackson’s friends to bring this 
about, but the next regular county ses
sions ’ are not till early in December.

Mr. Robinette. K.C., urged the post
ponement of the Douglas case on the 
grounds that It should not come up 
again till the Jackson case was dis
posed of, as It would not be fair to hla 
client. The Douglas hearing was con
sequently adjourned till Nov. 20, when 
th , Jackson trial will be over.

PRENTICE BOYS CELEBRATE
CLOSING OF GATElS OF DERRYBUBONIC PLAGUE ON LINER DiarrhoeaFriends and ae-

Arrives at Plymouth From Bombay 
With Sailor Ill of the Disease.their pa-

attack ydu at any time of 
the year, but it is more pre-, 

valent during the summer months. 
When this trouble attacks you, it 
does not pay you to experiment with 
untried remedies, but always procure 
one

Plymouth, Eng, Aug. 11.—On board 
the steamer Arabia, which arrived here 
to-day from Bombay,

dlnary circumstances inevitably appear 
In the face of anyone over 50 ye»rs 

I of age. Excepting the Queen herself.
bu*.,:

C, Grain ..... ^ ‘ *M »" !“u‘ch‘.SLr?.l;h

Chicago, Aug. 11—The Wabash Itall- The liner was fumigated, and pass- dltton, and that person is a trusted at-
road to-day announced a tariff effective engers were allowed to land. tendant of the Queen. It has been di-
in three days, applying the Missouri The sailor has been transferred to-a vulged, tho, that the main items of the
River and Toledo direct rates to grain hospital ahip. j treatment are: Bathing the face regu-
golng thru to Chicago. a --------- :------------ ‘ 1 lari y ln soft water and immediate1 v

Local officials of the other roads say Torouto Without Soinv. afterward massaging, it with olive oil.
they will take no notice ofthe cut rate A iower temperature vestera.’ ! Unskilled massage Is worse than none

It Is said that the Wabash with its act.omr),nie(j wlth unn<mr?iay y331 at all. but a certain member of the 
own connections In west has decided atmosphere During ? clear. Queen’s household staff is one of the!
to take care of the heavy grain buy cjauy, the buildings of e8p* very few people who know how to rais
ing at Omaha an<j St. Louis which fol-. L, ™ 1 1. clty a.p- nrooerlvlowed the Missouri River points and Ssual r^st blv a l>I??.r\dlstlnct than properly.
St Louis usual, possibly a result brought about

bv ,ke assistance of the sun shining Woman Suffraglite Conclude.
senceUof _sou,th’ and the ab- Copenhagen. Aug. 11.—The Sessions

°y ttle slx-<iaya-a-week city smuke of the international conference of the 
cloua' Lean)" cf Woman Suffragists termdnat-

----------ed to-day..

i*.
ENGLISHMAN SUICIDES .aged 1 year 10

thabhas stood the test of time. 
Such a one is Dr. Fowler's Extract 
ofWild Strawberry. It has been on 
the market for 60 years and is con-1 
sidered by thousands of people 
the best cure for all bowel 
plaints, i1..

A NIGHT CAP of Broughton i A small cannon used on the walls of 
Derry at the time of the celebrated 
siege stands on the lawn of Aid. Gas
kin, who holds it in trust for the local 
Prentice Boys.

Take two Beecham’s Pills 
tiring and avoid any ill effects 
from a late meal. Then you will 
sleep soundly, awaken with a 
clear head and a high opinion 
of the great stomach remedy,

or re-
Go With the Crowd

to New York via the Lackawanna Rail
road on August 29. Round trip from 
Toronto. $12.30- See A Le&dlay Can- 
adlau agent, 75 Yonge-street, Toronto-

--- r.*Wealthy Brewer Die*.
WUkesbarre, Pa-. Aug. ll.—Word has 

been received here that Charles Steg- 
maier, the wealthy brewer, djed to-day 
at Los Angeles, Cal., of general debili
ty. He was 85 years of age. iHe leaves 
an estate valued at $4.000.000.

as
com*

~
■^^■MLESni________

Orillia Wou. piles. See testimonials in thenL^a^ The Lackawanna Railroad special ex-
At Aurora on Saturday. Orlll'n defeated Your neighbor* about it. Yon can use It ^5 - *”,r,i“n 1° New York. August 29. Buf- 

Aurora bv 8 to 1 ln an Intermediate C L g«t your money back ifnot satisfied. 6(k_ at^ : t? 0 to New Tork an<j return *10 iM 
A ^District No. 7, match. Dr. J. H. Cer* "alera or Somanson. Baiss fcCa7Toronta I For full particulars ca’l or ’ nhrine

OR’ °HAara ointment. JS&

Beecham’s
Pills

DOES GOOD BY STEALTH.

IA cheque for *1000 has been received 
by Rev. Dr. Sutherland of the Methodist 
Mission Rooms, to be devoted to build- 
in ga church In Yuntnkslen. West 
China.

, , - The donor does not wish his name
In boxes 2» cents. 1 made publie

T o J ^
►th* Kind )ou Haw Always Boughf

O
Beats the
Signature

Sold Everywhere. af

1
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id Floor to let
Brst-clfiss offices, Welling-' 
I and Front, for insurance 
nancial business. *3^

n, 23 Scott St., Toronto
IATIONS VACANT.

ANTED-TO CARRY MORN-
xp;tpeThrr^ridApply ciren-

FHY TAUGHT BY EXPERI- 
iperator; students may take 
and business course without 
write for catalogue and Infor- 

ding positions. Dominion Bust- 
eorner College and Brunswick^

- FIRST-CLASS 
era, monitor bands, one fox 
mixer, for out of town em- 
ermanent work guaranteed; 
to 30c per hour, according to 

; call between seven and «ght 
.avatt Manufacturing Co., 867 
Toronto.

BRASS

is WANTED—AT ERIE MAL* 
Iron Company, Erie, Pa., Tt. 

work year around ; Highest
ibor troublee.

MAX > TO WORK IN ICB 
Grenadier Ice Co„ Swanae^

HELPER ON WAGON. AP- 
Esplanade East. ed • 1

-A GIRL ABOUT IS, FOB 
ork, family of threat no 
ily 140 Osslngton-avenue.

>nkt to loan.

O LEND—TRUOT FUNDS 
d at lowest rates oe lm 
ln the City of Toronto.
& Kingston», Star Building, 

-street, Toronto.

îprov-
Klug-

0 LOAN—6 PER CENT. — 
esldentlal property.
Apply Box 2. World comist».

Office,

TO LOAN, PER 
/ cent city, farm.bulld- 

feeg; agent» wanted. Rey* 
iris-street. Toronto.

VANCED SALARIED PRO- 
others without security; easy 
Sees in SO principal cities. 

306 Manning Chambers, 7t
est.

TO LET.

OOM TO- RENT IMMÉDI- 
1 most desirable location Ur 
ns very reasonable. Penman 
dted. 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

CLES FOB SALK.

SENSE KILLS AND DM. 
its, mice, bedbugs; no email;

iART.
ts

FORSTER PORTRAIT 
Rooms. 24 West King*

ICK FOR SALE.

SALE—100 M. INSIDE 
*5 per M. for quick sale. 

’ Phone Reid Bros., Hep*

NESS CHANCES.

[1ATIVES WANTED IN 
hd cities for greatest Cann- 
[u; position permanent; ex- 
ranee men or teachers pre- 
M Review Publishing Com-

Y CAN BE MADE BY 
•ople bundling our goods; 
1 elegant side Une for can- 
rngaged.
Co., 79 East Adelalde-street,

Call or write.

-A FIRST-CLASS GBO- 
less, postoffice ln connection, 
s of Toronto; satisfactory 
tor selling out; price, *2500 
property taken ln exchange, 
culurs apply Box No. 2,

“WANTED.

XFORMATION REGABD- 
furm for sale, with good 

;a ncur Torouto. Give price 
aud character of soil. Also 

lesslou can be had. Owners 
ver. State how far from 
ion improvements. Address 
lam, Andrus Bulldlrig, Min-

IWIMMING.

CLASSES ARE BEING 
qn English expert at the 

thing beach. For partlcu- 
cesvalles Bathing Beach,

ARY SURGEONS.

I ISH, VETERINARY SUR- 
1 dentist, treats diseases of 
animals 011 scientific prln- 

hoqtb Keele-street, Toronto 
bSU West Klug-street, To- 
1‘ark 418 and Junction 463.

ITEWAKT, VETÉR1NA1C1 
specialist on surgery, die* 

■sc and dog skilfully treat* 
Phone M. 2479. Res'dence 

t. Phone Park 1829. 361

VETERINARY COL. 
led, Tempérance-street, To- > 

open day aud night. Sis* 
etober. Tel. Main 861.

IO

L CARDS.

MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
o loan at 4>4 per cent.

K.C., BARRISTER, 103 
rect. 3 doors south of Ade- 
into.

p, BARRISTER, SOLICT- 
Attorney, etc.. 3 QnebiJ 
East Klnc-s’rvet. corner 

oronto. Money to’ lean.

K MII.LIKEN Sc CLARK. 
Solicitors, Dominion Bank 

|r King and Yonge-street».

I.EGAL CARDS.

L’NN a BOV M UEE TO 
Cobalt. Uarilslers and S* 
icatal Agent' a; Toron t 
buk Denton K.C . Ilei be t 
lock Itoultbve. Jobn Walter

k MtCONACIIIK. NOItT'I 
"obnlt. Barristers and U<>* 
riv.viq*:-, froNm- Attorney, 

k'nr: G. I!. V'Vonaehlc.

Gli LICENSES.

’ARDS. ISSUER OK M XII- 
!*<•*.. '.v:
■tlltl street.

\ b'torln-'tre 
No wltr.eeses.

|e Stole a Wateli
kr, 45 LcmbarJ-?tr;et, I* 
[hatged with stealing 8 
lltam Pearsot

flr“Wb*77 m 0,6 kouse, knowing 
tocm* past experience that it is a sure

f

i

i

f.
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ÏITrousers 

to Order 
For $2.95

Fins West of England 
goods—perfect cut end 
fit—* snap la good tail
oring.

CRAWFORD BOOS.
Limited. Teller»,

Cor. Yongs and Stouter

LOU
‘ V “PANETELA”

Providence One Behind FlretOsme, 
and They flan Away With 

the Seconds

Grand Canadian Steeplechase Fea
ture Saturday at Fort Erie 

Card for Monday. *

T

THE BEST TOBACCO USED AND THE BEST WOHKMBN 
to make eu/CLEA* HAVANA CUBAN MADE “PANETELA"

8. DA Vie © SONS
This Cider was selected for the recent tour throudh

Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Gonnanjht. ^

Toronto won the first at Diamond Park 
on Saturday, and then Providence ran away 
with the second. Newark beat Montreal, 
Buffalo and Baltimore split even and Jer
sey City beat Rochester. twice. Montreal 
won the Sunday game from Newark by 8 
to 2. Record :

Clubs.
Buffalo  ......... SO
Jersey City ........... 6il
Baltimore ....
Rochester .....
Montreal .........
Newark .................
Providence ......
Toronto ........... ..
. Monday games : Newark at Monl 
Baltimore at Buffalo, Jersey City at

4 —»Fort Erie, Aug. H.—(UpedaU-Viiet race, 
2-year-olde, 6 furlong* t

1 Alegre, 100 (Swam)  ................. .. ft—1
It Limited, W (Moreland) ................. .. lft—1
6 Lady (lay Spanker, luv (Lee)....i.*-4—1

— Misa Lida, 1U0 (Mealy) ..................... *-l
— Loretta Mack, V6 (uoldstem)..... 8b—1
— Beatrice H., 1O8 (McLeugalm).... 10—1
— Fleeting Otar, tib (Fisher) ...
— Sadie uay, lut» (Peudergsst) . 20—1
— Zanllae, V7 (smiling)...........................  6—1
— bob's Pet, 106 (Mountain) ............ 16—1
— Lady Demon,1 lto (Kuns) .............4—1

Time l.iU 45. Start good. Winner C.
C. Hall's b.f. 2, by Contract—VeaMUa. TfiS 
winner rushed into the lead at tne start, 
led all the way, winning well in hand by 
halt n length. The next two were heads 
apart.

Second race, all ages, %-mlle :
1 Charlie Eastman, 112 (Dealy).6—2
2 Tickle, 90 (Moreland).........................  18—6
8 Lalonde, 109 (Fisher) ........................ 6—6

— Away, 90 (Schaller)  ................... 18—1
— Timothy Wen, 84 (Shilling)........... 7—1
— Conde/ 67 (burton) .......
— LaielC 99 (Hunter) ...............

Time l.hé 15. start good. Winner El S. 
Gardner s Xir.g., 8, by Himyar—Broectt. 
Charlie Eastman broke In front, set a fast 
pace to stretch, where Tickle close up, but 
coulg not get to the winner. Lalonde tired 
from racing with Eastman.

Third race. Grand Canadian Steeplechase, 
full course :

1 Gold Run. m (McHenry)................. 4—1
2 Dr. Nowlin, 150 (Pemberton) ......... 1—1
8 Picktime, 147 (Hagan) ................. 0

— Trenet-the-Mere, 140 (McKinney). 6—5 
Time 4;51. Start good. Winner R. J.

Laughlln's b.b., 4, by St.. Andrew or Golden 
Garter—Buudoora. Gold Run, favored by 
hla light weight, out Jumped and outran lua 
held all the way; won pulled up by twenty 
lengths. Trenct-the-Mere tell two Jumps 
from home; would have finished second. Dr. 
Nowlin tired from chasing the winner. 
Picktime ran poorly.

Fourth race, handicap, for 3-year-olds $nd 
up, 11-16 miles :

1 Solon Shingle, 102 (Fisher) .
2 Gold Enamel, 111 (Mountain).
3 Crowshade, 90 (Hunter) .........

— bon Mot, 97 (Shilling) ...........
— Peter Paul, 95 (Seaton) ....

Time 1.47 3-5. Start good. Winner W. 
C. Gardner's b.g.. 6. by Dutch Roller—Ma
bel D. The held ran bunched to the head 
of the stretch, where Shingle drew away 
and won out after a drive with Gold Enam
el. Crowshade was two lengths back, bon 
Mot chucked It In the stretch.

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
94-rnUe :
1 La Gloria, 104 (Mountain)..'..
2 Fair Calypso, 101 (Moreland)
8 Hannibal Bey, 107 (Lee) .........

—Rain Dance, 106 (Dealy)
— Orderly, 98 (Moore) .........:............. . 15—1
— Wydeld, 98 (Finnegan) .......... 60—1
— Hess, 96 (Bdrton) .luo—1
— Dusky, 106 (Young) ................. ......... 30—1
— Usury, ,104 (Vanderbout) ............ 6—1

Time 1.13. Start good. Winner W. F
Anderson’s ch.f., 3, by Woolsthrope—Sister 
Monica. La Gloria lu front to the stretch, 
Where the next two began to close up. Ail 
three were driving to the limit only heads 
apart, at the Union.

Sixth race, selling, for 2-year-olds, 6(6 
furlongs :

1 Glimmer, 106 (Kelly) .....
2 Tuubark, loi (Mountain) .
3 Moonvlde, 102 (Bee) ..

— Chandler, 99 (Fisher)
— Attention, 101 (Kunx)

Kftildif, 1U0 <SlUiUugj
— Edwin T. Fryer, 92 (Huditn)...........
— Phil Igoe, 102 (Swain) .............g—i

lime 1.08. Start good. Winner G. M.
Hendries ch.c., 2, by Marti was—Flicker 
Glimmer outran his Ueld all the way; 
well In hand by a length, 'lanbark ran a 
good race; was closing up fast at the finish.

Seventh race, selling, 8-year-olds and up 
1 mile :

1 Dollnda, 102 (Hunter) ...........
2 Ingolthrlft, 105 (Flatter).....
8 Jungle Imp, 108 (Mountain) ..

— Reticent, 104 (Shilling) .........
— Celebration, 104 (Moreland) .
— Scarecrow, 106 (Foley) ......
— Bendigo, 105 (Deal)) ............
— Dixie Andrews, 93 (Seaton).............

Time 1.41. Start fair. Winner W
ker’s ch.g., 5, by Donald A.—Linda.' The 
winner was best; kept In front all the way; 
won driving by a length. Next two were 
driving hard.

.1
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DUFFERIN PARK ENTRIES M1-ost.Won. •d378-1 p38Per ThU Week’s Three Days’ 
Meeting- Club Meets Monday.

T4049
47v;.v: » £.51■ N47 fThe greatest harness horse meet ever 

pulled off In Toronto la promised to the 
lovers at the trotter and pacer at Dut- 
ferlp Park on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week, and from the 
class and number of entries received, 
there will be racing fully as goad as 
tan be seen on the grand circuit tracks. 
There are herpes from all over Canada, 
arid the committee Is kept busy finding 
stable room for them all. All of the 
beet drivers in Canada will be up be
hind the horses. Mr. A. Proctdh who 
gave Harold H. his record, and drove 
him in all his winning races on the 
grand circuit, will be behind Peter Mil
ler and other good ones.. John Fleming, 
who has been driving very, successfully 
oh the Canadian circuit; George Powell. 
A. Brown, D. Dwan, George Curtis and 
all our borne drivers ' will be- on hand, 
eo it „ won't be for the want of good 
driving that will keep the best horse 
from winning. Entries:

First day, 2.60 pace—G Powell's Min
nie A. M Connors’ Lady Gothard, J 
Kearns' Scrap, W Gilks' Honest Billy. 
J Lamb’s Emma L, W Bary’s Lora 
Bals, Dr Johnson’s Hasel Belle, J C 
Coughlin’s J C Hooker, P J' Stine’s Al- 
brlno, B S Boyle's T,pm Forest. H W 

f Long's Robin Wood. W Swartz's Wal- 
j lace W. , , ; ;

2.17 pace—A Proctor's Peter Miller, 
j J Adrous’ Dan Finister, K Vodden'a 

.Velma, G Curtis’ Minnie Keswick, Dr 
! Johnson’s Harry Direct. S Beattie’s 

1 Kellie Bright, W F MoMaster’s Mattie 
Weaver, A Collins’ Tom Boy, P J- 
Stone's Collingwood Boy, C Coyle's Mu- 

! riel Wilkes, F Rountree's Frank Mc
Kinney, A Brown’s Pearl Wilkes.

Second day, 2.26 trot—Farewell & 
Carmichael’s Krell, R Benson’s King 
Jubilee, S Purdy's Symbol, W Gilks' 
Billy B. R McBride’s Sir Robert. A Col
lins’ Bryson Moore,-J Duncan’s Electric 
Girl. A McDonald's Royal Direct, Her
bert’s Roger.

2.20 pace—Geo Powell’s Orillia Belle, 
A Proctor’s Peter Miller. C Maybee’s. 
Molly B, J Aidrous’ Dan Flnister. N 
Vodden’s Velma, S Beattie’s Nettle 
Bright, H Godall’s Alpha Hal, W J 
Sheridan’s Callshot. F W Entrlcken’s 
Jude, C Martin’s Jim Alert, A S Tur
ner’s Flnlator, W R Robson’s Harry S.

Third day, 2.30 pace—G Powell’s 
Minnie A. J Kearns’ Lerap, M Connors’ 
Lady Gothard, W Gilks’ Honest Billy,
J Lamb’s Emma L, W Barry’s Lora 
Bais, Dr Johnson’s Hazel Belle, U C 
Coughlin’s J C Hooker, P J Stone's Al- 
hrino B, S Passmore’s Miss Appleby, 
H W Langs Billy Brino, W Swartz's 
Johnnie Mack, W Lang’s Robin Hood. 

2.26 pace entries close on Monday. 
Judges—W A McCulloch, A Green, J 

6h-appar<U**pÉ*j^l 
Cl,antler, G May. Clerk—G Beding- 
Beld. Starter—J. Noble. Numbers and 
•cales—R Wilson and J Coulter.

A meeting will be held on Monday 
night, when the matter of local races 
Kill be discussed.
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RICORD'S Î5**j»muwtfc "eaSThe

total eclipse on the day. The results .
Chicago 8 New York 1; St. Ixmls 5, 

Philadelphia' 4; Cleveland S, WasMûgton 
1; Boston 3. Detroit 2 (first game); Detroit 
7, Boston 3 (second game). Standing or 
the clubs : 

aube,
Philadelphia ............. .. 56
New York .
Chicago ...
Cleveland ..
St. Louis ..
Detroit ....
Washington ............ 39
Boston ............................

Chester.

Téreeto W on First 3 to 2. • _

The Torontos won the first game of the 
double-header" with Providence at Diamond 
Park on Saturday afternoon by the score of 
8 to 2.. The Barrowltes took the lead early 
in the game, and, altho the score was close, 
they were never headed.

The Torontos both outhlt add outnelded 
their opponents, while McGlnley pitched a 
good game of ball, bolding Providence 
down to four hits and striking out seven 
men. A couple of hits In the eighth by 
La Chance and Crist and a bad throw by 
McGlnley to second base to catch the lat
ter, made things look blue for a while, but 
the best Providence could do was to tally 
a couple, and the home team finished one 
up after a clean and Interesting game of 
ball. The score ;

1 Un
by

J*33 b-JS-
Lost. Pet. tWon, Clever Contests Saturday in Inter- 

Association—All ; 
the Scores.»

.690 th-41

.5884067 I '*.68»4360 eti5574854

.5154851

.49050 52 I la:,394 Hrre
25SSÎU &=100-page book FREp *0 branch oaoi? * ^

JCgOKREMEOY CO., •"tSESZE*

to
.2917330 The I.C.B.C. team and the Manhattana 

won their games Saturday afternoon In the 
Senior Interassociation League aeriese, the 
Irish lads turning the trick on the Centrals 
lu the first game by a score of 2 to 1, and 
the Manhattans won from the Sberbournee 
In the second by a score of 6 to 2.

The l.C.B.U. boys certainly handed out 
a surprise to the patrons In the first game, 
but it must be said they had all the luck 
that was going. Smith and Phelan both 
pitched steady ball, altho the former had 
slightly the best of It. Britton played a 
great game at short for the Centrals, Jor
dan and Thorne both batted well. The 
fd-cer's lucky home run drive, which g ras
ed the ceutretield fence top, practically 
won the game for bis team.

The second game provided some very 
loose play on the Sherbovrnee’ part, who 
Indulged in some very bad throwing. This 
mainly accounts for their defeat. Bush 
and Bond both pitched good ball.

For the winners O'Brien Hutchinson and 
Stewart played well, and for the losers 
Strutbdee and Curxon did some nice field
ing. Scores :

I

* £National League) Remit».
At New York— R.H.E.

Pittsburg ...0000000000 1—1 5 1 
New York.. .1000000000 1—2 4 0 

Batteries—Lynch and Gibson; McGInnlty 
and Bowerman. Umpires—Klein and Einslle. 

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Chicago ................... 3010200 0—6 12 1
Brooklyn ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3

, Batteries—Pfelster. Reulbacb and Moran; 
v Scanlon and Bergen. Umpire—O’Day.

—First Game.—
A.B. K. H. 
.300 
.400 
.10 0 
.2 0 0
.300 
.300 
.812 
.3 0 0 2
.3123 
.3 0 0 1

P
Providence— 

Poland, r.f, .. 
Harleÿ, c.f. .

. .... : . _i, „ Dunn. 2b. ....
I'' in'» Barton, 2b. ...

........................... ~----------— " " ' --------:—Setback, l.f. ..
Stork t1 *) j 1

Dwyer, Collgay, Kernal, Kassil also ^ L'ha
Rock, s.s. ... 
Crist,.c. .’.... 
McCloskey, p.

E.■ be
Ïâïowfng6 ,tto **»**»■ **
Cowle cf . 0 1 0 WtiluLs ss 0 0 0

Mr..*1 ; f 5 sro.’si ? :
Ssss-aî ; ï gaSifi i l
»*" “} « i , »

Moran c ... 1 1 0 L. Wrist c.. 0 0 (I 
Ansley p .. 0 0 0 Parker p... 0 1 l

v! V •eft I?
Strath. R.H.Ee.

v
1

sh'V
nee, lb fri

ran.
1 Third race, the Saratoga Special, for 

2-year-olds, 6 furlongs; start good, won 
driving—Salvldere, 110 (Sewell), 7 to 5, 
1; McCarter, 122 (Miller), 10 to 1, 2; 
Peter Pan, 122 (Knapp), 8 to 6, 3. Time 
1,02 2-6. Ballot, Demund; Chas. Ed
ward, 
also ran.

Fourth race, the Travers, for 3-year- 
olds, 1 1-4 miles; 'start poor, won eas
ily—Gallivant, 111 (Miller), 6 to B, 1; 
Mohawk. II„ 1U (Hildebrand), 3 to 5, 
2; Reldroore, 111 (Shaw), 30 to 1/ 3. 
Time 2 06 1-6. Three starters.

Fifth race, selling, for 2-year-olds, 
61-2 furlongs—J. Ç. Core. 104 (Miller), 
4 to 6, 1; Lorin, 102 (Finn), 3 to 1. 2; 
Blondy, 108 (Austin), 8 to 1, 3. Time 
1.08. Stray, Temaceo, Sweet Kitty, Dle- 
bold. Nigger Mike, Belchamber, E1H- 
cott. Umbrella, Airs, Quagga, Winston 
also ran. -Start, fair; won handily; 
place, driving.

Sixth race, handicap, for 3-year-old* 
and upwards, 1 3-16 miles—Geranium, 
103 (Miller), 4 to 6, 1; The Picket; 126 
(Radtke), 5 te L 2; Corrigan, 93 (Sandy), 
8 to 1, 3. Time 2.02. Sir Ralph, Sailor 
Boy also ran. Start, good; won easily; 
place, driving.

0 VII NI I (Game called; wet grounds.)
At Boston—First game—

St. Louis ...0100010000 0-2 11 1
Boston .........0000000020 1—3 10 1

Batteries—Higginbotham and Marshall; 
Young and Needham. Umpire—

.0 0 2 0 0 2 0—4* 7 2 

.0 1 2 0 2 0 0—5 5 2 
Batteries—Brown and Marshall; Dorner 

and Brown. Umpire—Conway. (Game call
ed; darkness.)

At Philadelphia—
Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia ....00000100 0—1 8 2 

Batteries—Welmer and Schlel; Duggleby 
and Donovan. Umpire—Carpenter.

1 R.H.E. 1 00. 13—5
: ■Irl2—1 28 2 4 24

A.B. K. H. O. 
... 4-011 
... 4 1 1 2
... 4 12 0
... 3 0 2 8
... 3 0 0 8
... 3 0 0.8
... 3 0 0 4
... 3 1 1 1
... 2 0 1 0

«Totals......... chi40-1
E.Toronto— 

Thouey, Li. ..
Prince Fortunetus, Rojkstone caunelf’ i t

Woods,'c. 
Frick, 3b. .. 
Flynn, lb. . 
O’Brien, 2b. 
Frank, s.s. . 
McGlnley, p.

2—1 Totals ... 8 7 4 Totals ... 4 9 8Second game—
St. Louie......... ..
Boston ............... .

. 10—1 ed0 in0 Other Amateur Games.
The Claremont» defeated the Brownies 

In a very rant and exciting game by 3 ta 
2. The features were the all-round play
ing of the winners and the pitching 
Kingdom. Batteries—Kingdom and West; 
Hwgut and Spencer. The CTarem&nts are 
now tie for first place.

The Orioles defeated the Princess In an 
exciting game of baseball bj 7 to 4. The 
fentires were Beetham’s -pitching foe the 
OrioVs and Johnston’s betting. Umpire—J. 
Cnthlxrt.

V
V

lullV
R.H.E. 

..00000000 0—0 6 2
poV Of O'0

1 uoi

• „ 
fib I

ill lia 1

hi Ij i1 I

Totals ..... 
Providence 
Toronto.........

27 T........ 29 3 me
0-2 
*—3

Sacrifice hit—McGlnley. Doulile-play— 
Woods to Frick. Hit by pitcher—Dunn» 
Base on balls—By McGlnley X. Struck out 
—By McGlnley 7, by McCloskey 3. Wild 
pitch—McCloskey. Stolen base—Thoney. 
Umpire—Moran.

0 0 O
0

0 mil5—1 National League.
Aug. 12.—The New York Na- 
enlng up with the Pltt^burgs 

for past defeats, and yesterday they down
ed the Pirates for the third consecutive 
time. They are putting In goojl licks to
wards clinching second place, but making 
no headway against the Chlcagos, who beat 
the Brooklyus for the third straight time. 
The results : ,

New York 2, Pittsburg 1; Chicago 6, 
Brooklyn 0; Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati O; 

.Boston 3. St. Louis 2 (first game) ; Boston 
5 St. Louis 4 (second game). Standing of 
the chibs :

Clubs.
Chicago ....
New York ..
Pittsburg ...
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louie .. ;
Boston .........

0 1 tk6—2 —First Game—New York, 
tlonals are ev

6-1 HiR.H.El.C.B.U. Cent.
O’Hearne 2b 0 1; V 
Downing c. 0 0 0 
Britton es. .1 0 0- 
Thorne 8b.. O 2 1 
Bardgette lb 0 0 1 
Thomas If.. O « 0 
Phelan p .. 0 0 V 
Kirk rf ... 0 0 0 
Neale If .. 0 1 0

R.H.E 
W. Smith ss 1 1 t)
Koster cf .. 0 o v 
Oster c ...000 
Jordan rf .. 1 2 0 
Tray ling if. p o V 
Meeghari 3b P o 2 
Ferris 2b .. 0 O 0 
A vison lb.. 0 0 0 
T. Smith p. 0 0 0

cloi
O’.

Balmy Beach still remain unbeaten. On 
Soli relay they finished one ahead of the 
Crescents. Score .10 to 9. Batteries—Re
vert and Parkinson; Judge and X- lndley.

The Dominions beat the Marlboro* on 
Sell rday by 18 to 8. Score: •
Dominions ........... .. 0 15 0 1 10\> 1—18
Marlboro» .................. .. 02000 1 0 3-1

Batteries—Qowler and Kemp; Allen and 
Alien.

coi
dial
SI

Second En»y tor Providence» an<
The second game was captured by Pro-, 

vltecce by the score of 4 to 2, the -. isltors 
having no trouble In scoring a victory, as 
Mctaiferty, who wa In the box tor Toron
to, appeared to be In trouble most of the 
time, aid was not pitching good ball. With 
the score 1 to 1 up to the end of the fifth. 
It looked as tho things might come our 
way, but in tho sixth a base ou balls anil 
the benching of lilts netted Providence 
three runs and the punie. Poole pitched 
first-class ball for Providence, and had the 
Toronto players guessing all the time. By 
arrangement the game was called at the 
end of the seventh Innings, to allow the 
Providence players to catch their train. 
The. score:

anill ! Totals ... 1 4 2 
Olid 0-2 
0 0 0 0 0—1

Totals ... 2 3 2 til
I. C. B. U.........................
Centrals .............

Home run—Jtjrdan. Three-bee hit—
.630 Thorne. First on balls—By Phelan 1. by 
4661 Smith 1. Struck out—By Phelan 3, by 

i433 I Smith 7. Stolen bases—Jordan. Thorne. 
B»lk—Phelan. Umpire—Mr. McOarr.

—Second Game.—
Sherb.

Strathdee cf 0 0 1 
Dickinson If 1 0 0 
Curxon ss. . 0 1 1 
Belanger 8b P 0 1 
Burrldge c.. 0 1 1 
Lockheed rf 0 0 O 
Klm’erly 2b 1 1 1

Lost. Pet.Won. A game was played at Bayetde Par* 
When the Alerts defeated the Easterns by 
10 to 13. Battery for the winners, Galla
gher and Brown. The pitching of Brown 
won the game.

A very exciting game of Baseball Was 
played on Bayslde Park Saturday after
noon between the Strollers and Elms, re
sulting In a win for the Elms in It lnnlmrs 
by the score, df 4—3. Fletcher, the official 
umpire, deliberately robbed the Stroller* 
in the lltb Inning, the man with the win
ning run being caught fully three feet, from 
the plate.

At Kingston on Saturday, Tweed Beat the 
home team by 3 to 1.

The Junior Elms of the Internssochltioa 
League defeated the Strollers In a 12-in
nings game by 4 to 3- The features were 
Crbseley's pitching and M. Russell's batting 
for the winners. The Junior and Intermedi
ate Elms are requested to torn out to prac
tice .on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
nights at Bayslde Park.

The Bnrncae defeated the Garrett» In à 
league game by 7 to 3. Score : R.H.E.
Baracas ............... 0 3 0 1 1 1 0 1 0—7 f 1
Garretts .............. 01010100 0—8 4 3

Batteries—Perm and Brown; Webster 
and Turner. Umpire—Sullivan.

The Capitals defeated the Westmoreland* 
by 23 to 4. The feature waA the heavy hit
ting of the Ceps. This Is the last game of 
the season. Capitals have won every ga$ae, 
without a loss.

In the Toronto Manufacturers’ League, 
Eatons defeated Easts by 2 to 1, and Sel» - I 
lers-Gough trimmed Lyman Bros. Scores: ,

-R.H.E,
Easts .....................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 4
Eatons ................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 S 8

Batteries—Sellers and Beburn; Murray 
and White.

:£i
:£|

.712 bps]30. 74 i.0463564 eye:
pasi

It
3763Latonla Summary.

Cincinnati, Aug. 11.—Favorites won only 
two of the seven events at Latonla to-day. 
The eighth race was declared off. Track 
fast. Summaries:

First race, 5)i turlongs—Demo, 101 (Per- 
rc-tt), 6 to 1, 1; Bonart, lutt (Nicol), 7 to 5. 
2; Campbell, 98 (Taylor), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.08 3-6. Blase O'Light, Dulweter, Hy
brid, Poitiers, Webber Frank Flesh ïr, 
Ericsson and Aritola also ran.

fat corn! race, 114 miles—Leo Bright, 04 
(Oregar), 10 to 1, 1; Swift Wliig, 104 (Bo
land), 13 to 5, 2; Hussah, 106 (Nicol) 3 td 
1 8. Tima 2.06 4-6. Saint Sever, Eulus, 
Teroue, Injunction, Begonia, Imbodcn, Filt
er, Lida Vivian, Cashier and Bublnou also 
ran. •

Third race, 6 furlongs—Airship, 106 (Nl- 
colj, 2 to 1, 1; The Thrall, 118 (Treubel). 
even, 2; Black Cat, 102 (Perrett), 0 to L 3. 
Time 1.16. Tom Tom Optional, Fast 
Alight, Zinda'Dr. Burch, Minnie Johnson 
and Bill Hale also

Fourth race,handicap, 1 mile-rThe Minks, 
108 (Treubel), 4 to 1, 1; Wee Loss, 93 (Sco- 
ville) 8 to 1, 2; Mias Doyle, 108 (Perrett), 
8 to 6, 8. Time 1.40 2-5. Major T. J. Car- 
son also ran.

Fifth race, 5)4 furlongs—Lens, 112 (Ni
col). 1 to 5, 1; Lexoline, 112 (Boland); 20 
to 12; Lady Arlon, 100 (Morris), 10 to 1, 
3. Time 1.08 1-6. Seven Bells, Navarre

5548
I 59t• «* 59 - .410

67 .368
68 .846

7—1 39I ic36 R.H.E, Manhat. R.H.E 
Lambert cf. 110 
O'Brien 21».. 0 0 0 
Haltb't’n 8b 1 1 0 
Donovan ss 0 1 o 
McGowan rf 2 0 0 
Nye c .... 1 0 1 
Hutch’n lb. 1 0 0 
Stewart If. .-0 10 Magee lb... 0 O 0 
Bush p .... 0 0 1 
Smith cf .. 0 O O

; - net:Baseball Sunday.

» » »-jW'i
New York ...........OOOOOOOO 0—V 9 2

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Orth and 
Kiel now. Umpires—Sheridan and Hurst. 

At St. Louis (American)— R.H.E
St Louis.............4 0 0 0 -1 1 10 *—7 10 2
Philadelphia ....00202000 0—4 i 3 

Batteries—Glade and Spencer; O Connor, 
Bender and Schreck. Umpire—O'Lougnila.

At Montreal (Eastern)—Montreal 3, New
ark 2.

X won ratij
I

ano:—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

-.412100 
4 0 2 2 1 .0
8 1 0 0 O /0
4 1 1 2 0 1
2 0 1 0 8 0

.. 3 1 2 9 0 0
...3 0 0 4 3 0
.. ft 0 0> 8 1 0
..3 0 0 0 1 0

...... 29 4 8 21 9 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. R.

........... 3 0 0 0 0 0

.......... 3 0 0 2 0 0
.......  2 0 1 2 0 0
........... 8 1 1 6 1-0
.......... 3 0 0 3 2 0
........... 8 0 1 7 0 1
........... 3 1 1 0 0 0

0 0 112
0 10 2 0

Totals ...................... 24 2 6 21 6 ^3

Providence 
Toronto ...

Two base hits—Poland. Selbacb. Crist, 
Woods. Stolen base—Barton. Double plays 
—Grist to Rock to La Chance; Frick to 
Flynn. Struck out—By McCàfferty 4, by 
Poole 3. Bases on balls—By McCafferty 
2. by Poole 1. Umptre-^Moran. Atten
dance—8000.

tire> i Providence—' 
Poland, rf ...7
Harley, cf .........
Burton, 2b ......
Selbi eh, If ____
Storke, 3b 
1st thance, lb . 
Book, ss 
.Crût, c ..
Pcclt, p .

uF |
; laBond p ... 0 2 0 opeTimers—T Bartram, J

’ ; the!

Totals ... 6 4 2 Totals ... 66
Manhattans ..1 0 0 1 0 0—8
Bherbournes '.. 0 0 n 0 1 0—2

Two-base hit—Kimmerly, First base on 
balls—By Bond 2. Stolen bases—Lambert, 
McGowan, Bush, Curxon, Dickinson. Hit 
by pitcher—By Bond It. Struck out—By 
Bush 14, by Bond 8. Passed balls—Nye, 
Burrldge. Umpire—Mr. McGarr.

mo:l*»
me:

l : ii6 ‘ga
| “ ! int

New Men for Toronto.
The Toronto Ball tiub will take Harvey 

Williams the Wellingtons’ star pitcher, 
away with them on the long trip that starts 
to-day Manager Barrow hasalso secured 
Wotell of Lake Linden, Mich., the star out
fielder of the Northern League.

Clos
Sev‘Ml Totals .... 

Toronto— 
Thci ey, If .. 
Wallace, cf ., 
Can ell, rf .. 
Weeds, c .... 
Frick, 3b ... 
Flynn, lb ... 
O'Brien, 2b .. 
Frank, ss .... 
McCafferty, p

J.ran.Harvard and Cambridge. bii
I thin< Bourne End, Aug. 11.—The Harvard and 

Cambridge crews worked harder than usual 
this morning. Harvard followed Cambridge 
up stream. On the return trip Harvard 
rowed the entire distance without dropping 
from a stroke of 28 or 29 to ibe minute. 
Th- English crew took a short spin with 
an average stroke of 88, making excellent 

- time.

g oa.Inferno Was Scratched.
theCity Amateur League Games.

The City Amateur League games drew a 
good crowd to Stanley Park on Saturday 
afternoon. The first game was won by the 
Wellingtons, as they bit In timely fashion, 
while the Park Nine could do little, with 
Williams, who pitched a clever game, allow
ing , them only two scratch slugles. The 
features of the game were the batting of 
Hickey, Ross and W. Benson and the pitch
ing of Williams. The second 
won by the Saints, as they batted 
ed In clever style, while the Aetuas' fielding 
was rather erratic, and they 
little at the bat, a hume run 
being the only hit they got off Hickey, who 
was in his best form. The batting of !fur- 
phy, fielding of Welnaug, running catches 
by Davis and Murphy, anil four double
plays by the Saints, were the features of a 
very interesting game. Scores :

—First Game.—
Well. R.H.E 

Burkardt If 1 1 . o Calhoun ss 
W.Benson Sh 4 2 O Mackrejl 8b 
Wluch’t’r ss 1 0 1 Cully lb ..
Hodden 2b.. 1 V 0 Wiggins If.
Baker 2b .. O V ti Lalley c ..
Hickey lb.. 1 3 V Edick rf ..
Ross cf ... 0 2 1 B cerner 2b..
McDon'd rf. 0 0 0 Reeves cf..
Smith rf .. 0 0 u Patterson p
T.Benson c. 0 1 1
Williams p. 1 1 0

I Saratoga, Aug. 11.—First race, selling, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 7 furlongs; 
start good, won easily—Ginnette, 98 
(Miller), 7 to 5, 1; Memories, 98 (Hor
ner), 26 to 1, 2; Itebo, 95 (Garner), 2

, The Harvard crew was out again this X**
evenlifg for a quarter of an hour. The 'i?8' Braden, Cary, G us
men were unable, however, to do anything Heidom, Hattie Carr, Fort Hunter also 
more than peddle because the river was ran.
alive with pleasure craft. Second race, the . North American

The morning row of the Harvard crew steeplechase, for 4-year-olds and up, 
was the longest undertaken so far. There about 2 1-2 miles; start good, won driv- 

as no time test, but the results showed j ing—Alfar, 142 (Davidson) 4 to 1 1- 
that the crew is getting together. Guy : Delean ta, 146 (Owens), 5 to’1, 2; Hylas, 
Nlcknlls thought the rowing was slowThere will be no practice to-morrow. I (Ray), 8 to 5, 3. Time o.23. Mack t y

roclGrand Circuit (Jose.
Bululo, Aug. 1L—Tne tavorites were 

beuttu at tfie closing nay's races of tne 
Gtaud i trcult. In me opening e>eut Tfie 
p ban torn; wh.cfi sold lor *50 against »10 
lor the neld, won tne race alter losing tne 
first heat to O. H. W. In tfie. 2.2V pace 
.viialta soin a popular euoice, but utter 
winning the nrs. neat, lost tne race, Kudy 
Kip winning the next two heats. Wilson 
Auulugton upset calculations m the 2.18 

winning tne event in straight neats. 
mnr.es:

217 trot, purse $1000—
The I’huutvm, Ulk.h., by Boreal, 

dam East Shadow (Walker)...
0.11. W., b.g., by Wilster. dam

Little Mag (McCarthy) ............... 1
Welsey Baron, ch.s. (Ueeis) ....
Grace Cameron, b.m. (tilghee) ..
joe S., b.g. (tlassard) .................

Time 2.14)4, 2.11, 2.14)4.
2.10 pace, purse *1UUU—

Kud.v Kip, ur.h, by McEwen (Mur
phy) .................................................... - * 1 1

Ana ira, cb.m., by Argot Wilkes
(Pender) ............................................. 1 6 U

Argot Boy, b.g. (Coyi ..................... 2 2 .3
Meivscy Me, b.m. (Tnomas) ...... 8 8 2
judex, b.g. (Smith) ...........-...........  3 3 6
Lnpolnts, b.m. (Rombough) ........... 5 3 4
Leslie Waterman, ch.g. (lllgbee). 9 4 6 
Missouri Chief, br.s, (XlcEwen) .. 5 7 7
Di pfiue Direct, blk. m. (Walner).. 6 8 dr.
Bonnie Wilkes, ch.m. (Howard). dis.

Time 2.07)4, 2.0o)4, 2.01)4.
2.13 pace, purse $100(1—

Wilson Addington, b.e,, by Coast-
man (Cox) ........... ....................... 1 1 3

Darkey Hal, b.m., by fatur Hal
lJaines) ....'................................ .. 2 2- 3

Crystal O., b.m. (Valentine) .... 9 3 3. ._ , ,
Little Buck, ro.g. (Eaion) ........... 11 7 41 ~off. out—By Patter-
Spill, b.g. (Gerrlty) .......................  5 5 5 sm» 5, by Williams 11 Double-plays—LaUey
Queen of Clobs, b.m. (McEwen) .. 6 6 7 Î? to,,Lal*y":,Plalttv,rs?.n t0 to
Tom B., b.g. (McCarthy) .................. 7 8 6 Mackrell. 1 assed ball—Lalley. Time of
Who Knows, b.g. (McCargo) .... 3 dis. Kttœe 1'W'
Sir Datr, b.g. (Xuckole) ............... 4 dr.
Vesto Boy, ch.g. (Murphy) ......... 8 4 dr.
Dr. Francis, blk. h. (Geers) ......... 10 dis.

Time 2.11%, 2.07%, 2.08%.

The6
.. 2III and Judge Treen also ran.

ftltth race 7 furlongs—Search Me, 113 
(Aubuchon), 8 to 1, 1; Carthage, 101 (treu
bel), 8 to 5. 2; Queen Caroline, 109 (Tay
lor), 18 to 6, 8. Time 1.28 25. Prince of 
Flees. Babe B., Bitterlmnd, Dueesa, Creel 
Libation and La rone algo ran.

Berenth race, 7 furlongs—Freebooter.108 
(Nicol). 6 to 5, 1; Tern's Rod. 98 (Rice) 9 
to 2. 2; Lafayette, 93 (Griffith), to 2 ’ 8. 
Time 1.26 25. Revolt Toupee an Estrada 
Palma also ran.

. ■bris 
•ors 
gan 
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:
.. 0010030-4 
... 0100100—2 game was 

* nul fleld-
rocl

could do very 
drive by Laird

ingpace
auu‘ I Lyman Bros. ... 0 0 0 1 2 1 8 

Sellere-Gpugh ..OOOOOOOO 0—0 4 6
Batteries—Rosser and Ford; Lackey anff 

Currie. Umplr
Members of the Intermediate team of th»

West End Y.M.C.A.. In the Boys' Work- , 1 
erg’ Union League are requested to tur* 
out to practice Monday. Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week to prdfcare for thelf 
matçh at the Boys' Union grounds next Sat
urday.

The W. D. Dlneen team defeated tfi# 
Eastern Stars on the Don Flats by 21 to 7, 
Feature, the heavy hitting, of Dlueene.

Members and supporters of the St. 
Georges are requested to turn out to the, 
practice field to-night to appoint a com
mittee to arrange for a picnic.

The Toronto Manufacturers’ 
hold a meeting to-night at 
8.18 sharp. All clubs are requested to hare 
representatives on bund early, as buslne»» 
of Importance will be transacted.

The game between the St. Mary» and 
Wiltons In the Don Valley League, called 
for 4 o'clock, was not played, as St. Marys 
refused to play because three of the Wil
tons were not In uniform.

At Brantford, an exhibition of baseball 
between Cockshutt team of Brantford and 
a Dunnvllle team was played, and resulted 
In a score of 9to 1 In favor of the home 
team.

onE
plae
lore4 1 1 Eddie Barnee. the

iVORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG.
Cincinnati Selections. Saratoga Selections, Fort Erie

FIRST RACE—Posing. Black MantlUa, FIRST RACE—Sanfara. Belle of Pe- FIRST RACE—n*„Vnr7.n 
Orllne. quest. Ztenap. Lady Carol uionan,

SECOND RACE—Princess Marie, Alta T SECOND RACE—Champs Ely sees, The SECOND RArt, - 
McDonald, Decklaw. ^ „ sllïr RACE-Javanese. Pedro, Sain-

rvwrrwTN n. nr. « . r . T THIRD RACE—Kentucky Beau, Peiiûr- “*—, THIRD RACE—Royal Legend, Lacene, ris. Altuda. THIRD RACE—La Londe
t Held Lark. FOURTH RACE—Grapple. Red Leaf, Scotch Plume. ’

' Crewe]RLJdwfutCK-The Engll8llman' Tom TOpf^HrFACE—Yorkshire Lad.Woolwich. Prestige™ HACE—Dan McKenna, GUfaln,

^FTHiRAC^Alma Gard,a. St. Deals. Whitney en- ^ -gE-CharUe

E ,mSH RACE-Bullfinch, Docile, Golden ’ ---------- > . J^TH RACE-Oleaaa, Little Mike
1 Mineral. Saratoga Entries. tagon.

Saratoga, Aug. 11.—First race, for 3- 8E'’EN'TH RACE—Edwin 
year-olds, handicap. 7 furlongs—Belle 1’* lttqueat- 
of Pequest 96, Sllckaway 108, General 
Haley 104, Firebrand 106, Calabash 93.
Benevolent 100, Zelnap 112, Lord of the 
Forest 106. B1J1 Phillips 110, San Fara ’
126, Suffrage 110, Oaklawn 112. Pleas
ant Days 93. 1

Second race, four-year olds and up, 
steeplechase, handicap, short course, 
about 2 miles—The Lad 156, Buckman 
152, Glengate 160, Come In 132. Allé 
glance 167, Waterford 130, Pirate 162,
Pioneer 184, New Amsterdam 186,
Champs Elysees 144.

Third race, for Allies and geldings.
2-year-olds, 6 1-2 furlongs—True Lotes 
ll4. Clara Huron 114, Phantom Light 
119, Llllaloo 10», Kentucky Beau 114.
Barlnlgo 109, Autumn Flower 109,
Laudla 104, Glamor 104, Prarrta 109.
Altoda T14, Russell T. 104, Pins And 
Needles 104, Sister Caroline 104, Dul- 
clnea 109.

Fourth race, the Catsklll, selling, 1 
furlongs—Merry Lark 106, Moll le Don
ohue 98, Red Leaf 101, Grapple 98,
Lord of the Forest 94. Bill Phillips 97,
Fustian 103, Tongorder 106, Right Roy
al 106, Warning 92, Disobedient 99,
Wren ne 97.

Fifth race, for three-year olds and 
up. selling, 1 mile—Tipping 96, Weird- 
some 101, Chalk Hedrick 101, Flat 104,
Ebony 108, Luckett 101, Champlain 
101, Yorkshire Lad 101, Dalevay 104.
Sandalwood 98, Sir Ralph 106, Col- 
Bartlett 90, Macey Jr: 39, E. Ball 96,
SamueA H. Harris 106. New Mown 
Hay 103, Helcher 96. Will King 101,
G us Heinorn 107. Woolwich 96.

to 4
Other Eastern League Scores.

At Montreal— . R.H.E.
Newark  ........... 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0—6 8 O
Montreal .............0000 0 000 0—0 7 4
, Batteries—Mortality and Stannage; Burke 
and Raub. Umpire—Conahan.

At Buffalo—First game—
Baltimore
Buffalo .................2 1 1 1

HiP. Nine. R.H*K fe
ly:mr

■

HogR.H.E. 
2 3 2
6 14 3

Bntterles^-Burchell and Byers; Tozer and 
McAllister. Umpires—Flnuerbun and Kelly.

Second game—
Baltimore ...........O32OO20O 0—7 14 O
Buffalo .................00100 100 0—2 7 0

Batteries—Adkins and Hearhe: Kissinger
and Green and McAllister. .Umpires__Fln-
nerhan and Kelly.

Fire Fang, 0 1 Inal
N:

7eal
Foxmeade,\

i| | . R.H.E. cei
DullLeague wll( 

Hannan'S, St ■ltie. I
Gilbert, Grace Totals ... 9 10 8 Totals ... 1 2 6 

0 2 0 2 2 0—9 
00000 1—1

ton
: Ü Wellingtons .

Park Nine ...
Three-base bits—W. Benson,Hickey. Two- 

base hits—Ross 2. Sacrifice hits—Winches
ter, Hoddeil T. Benson. Stolen bases—». 
Ben sou, Edick, Winchester, lllckey. Hit 
by pitched ball—W. Benson. Base on balls

AndAt Rochester—First game—
Jersey City 
Rochester . . .

Batteries—Mack and Butler; Henley and 
Steelman. Umpire—Kerins.

Second game—
Jersey City......... 1 0 0 0 0 1
: ......0 00 1 1 0

Batteries—Mosklman and Validergrlft; 
Walters and Carrlsch. Umpire—KH.-lns.

. Pen- ..000(10 1 0 1 0—2 H E)
.000 1 0000 0—1 3 2

Me:
Gum, Redwood

Latonla Entries.
Cincinnati, Aug. H.—First race, 6 fur- 

i longs selling—Sulualda 97, Ruby Right 97, 
! Nlcki'e 97, Loretta H. 98, Annie Mack 97. 
; Lady Ethel 97, Duessa 97, Black Mantilla 
I 97, Weenie 97. Ann Hill 97, 1’oslng 97,Merry 

Belle 101. OHlue 101. Ethel Barry 104, 
Queen Esther 104, Esterre 104.

1 Second race 5 furlongs, selling—Stead- 
1 fast 107. Deck Lew 107. J. J. Jr. 107 Prln- 
i cess Marie 107, Jack O'Malley 107, Frlend- 
! «bip 107, Alta McDonald 107, Pol tie 8. 8.
: 10" Bon Vivant 110. Mont Alban llO,Merry 
< Patriot 110, Tanglewood 110. Dulweber 110, 

Still Alarm 110, Ionic 110, Plandwlck 110. 
Third race, 6 furlongs—Ousel 97, Miss 

Mocassin Maid 101 Lacene 
101, Optional lOt, Mijadt Love IC'l, Field 
Lark 105, Mill Song MB. Inspector Girl 
Belle Toone 106, Royal Legend 108.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—Queen 
Caroline 98. Water Lake 99,-Tom Crowe 
99. Bitter Hand 100, Lldwlna 101. Odolletta 
101 Delcarouatlno 103. King’s Guinea 103,

; The Only Way 103, Red Ttlletie 106, The 
L— Englishman 110, Whoa BUI 12). 
r Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Alma Gardla/ 94, 

Shipwreck 96. Sea Mate 90, Self Reliant 99, 
Noel 100, Lady Lavish 101, Jigger 103, Sand 
Hath 108, Inflammable 103. Red Coat 108, 
Labor 103. Laysou 103, Falkland 108, Fox
hunting 103. Magi 106, St. Dénia 107.

Sixth race 1 mile, selling—Bernle Cramer 
x95. Light Opera 102, Knowledge 102, Or. 
Hart 102, Albert Fir 103 Amberlta 108. 
Stroud 108, Fousoluea 106. Docile 106, Gold
en Mineral 108. Bullfinch 108. 

xApprenttce allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy ;, track fart.

In a friendly game on Saturday after
noon at the Heather grounds, pitchers 
from the Victoria Club ywou first and se-

OtPort Erie Entries
- fErle Pace Track, Aug. 11.—Entries 
r°r Monday, Aug. 13 ;
s«-Irgt îîv»6’ 3-year-olde, selling—
Away xl02. Fire Fang 102. Galet ta 103 
A“olont M Itch 103 Chathyrn 103. Lady Car- 
n ^2rt Jy°rth 106, Henry Waring 105,
Conde 106, Oratortan io7. Daniel C 112 

Second race, 8 furlongs. 2-year-old*. sell- 
ln*—Crosscut 98 Ermlnola xlOO, Pedro 103, 
Chandler 103, Salnxllla 108, Josephine E. 
106, Miss Lida 106, Oxumie 106, Minot 
Moonvltle 106, Javanese 108.

Third race, 7 furlongs. 3-year-olds and 
up, allowances—Tickle 92. Hamllcar 96. 
Rather Royal 103. Fox meads 108. ■ Peter 
Paul 103, Scotch Plume 106, Lalonde 106.

Fourth race 1 mile. 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Glen Lonely 92, Exra 94, Dixie An- j 
drewa x97,
Prestige xl

- R.H.E. 
1—8 9 1 Cupi 

Tecu 
1 al 
tion 
put 1

Rochester 7 1

—Second Game__
St, Marys. R.H.E Aetna*. 

McGuire 2b. 2 0 0 Welnaug cf. 
Baldwin Hr, 0 10 Bentley rf. 
Beatty ss... 1 1 1 Le Gelr as.
Lea 3b .... 0 1 O Conley, lb c
Wiggins c.. 0 0 o Shaw p
Hickey p .. 0 V 1 Boynton 3l>
Furlong cf. 1 1 o Davis
By rue rf . .0 0 O Doyle 
Murphy If.. 3 3 1 Laird

A most exciting game was played at Bay- 
side Park between the Elms and Strolleré, 
both of the Junior Interassociation League,. 
The Elms won by 4 to 8 In 12 innings, al

BH.IÉ.
. .. ... 000 102 000 001—4 7 2 
..........  000 8W OOU 009—3 4 8

N.American League Resells.
At Detroit—First game— and.H■ ■■ ■ . R.TUE.

Boston ....................00O 100 001 0001—3 10 2
Detroit  .............010 000 100 0000—2 9 6

Batteries—TannehUl and Peterson; Dono
hue and-Payne. Umpire—Connolly. Football Kicks

ss»—its»» «still .f.rcfeÆiïcs
sSsrssLSiSK-1 *“ iv.nsvm, *

At Cleveland— R H E . 8c,me °C the football men turned up at
Washington .... 1 OOOOOOOO 1 6 i Stanley Barracks and other» at Stanley Totals ... ,7 7 3 Totals ...
Cleveland ...........00010020 0-3 9 2 I,ark ou Saturday and consequently there at xi«rr« i o o

Batteries—Patten and Wakefield; Hess F»» °0.Praetjcc of the player», who are to Aetnua o o 0 0 o u_i
and Bemis. Umpires—Sheridan and Evans mS?t the Corinthians. ‘ v 1

At Chicago— R H E' Owing to a mistake It was announced . Ho,î?e r,on—^lrdv Three-base tilt—Beat-
New York ...........0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—i 6 ft that the Thistles were to play In Huiulaa Jf’, -two-hase tot—Lea. Stolen bases—Mc-
Chlcago ...............SO 1 0 0 0 0 4 0—8 7 2 25 Satnrdn7. when the date fixed Is Ang ÎÜ’m’i ?Ï5”S' 0,1 h»U»—Off Slum 4,

Batteries—Hogg, Newton, Clarkson and 23- off Hiekey 2. Hlt by pitched bail-3haw.
Kleinow; Owen and Sullivan Umpire— , . . Jfc<fulrO' lConj*Jr> BJrne. Struck out—By
Hurst. V Grow»* .# as.,__ - . „ . Hickey 8, by Shaw 5. Double-plays—Hickey

At St. Louis— R H E a , •* Friends Society. to McGuire to Baldwin; McGuire to Bald-
Phlladelphla ... . 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-4 9 7 A feature of the meeting of the local win; Byrne to Baldwin; Wiggins to Lea.
St. Louis .............02000300 0—5 6 4 auxlll*ry of the Friends' Society, at T‘me ot lame—1-80. Umpire—Tracey.

Batteries—Coakley and Schreck: Pelty College-street, yesterday, was the! -----------
and O'Connor. Umplre-O’Loughlln. presence of Henry W. Wilbur of New1 Den Valley Scalar Lcaaae

} vLutl ,e ma>,nE Only one game was played In the" Don
■American League, a.9 ,tOWl,a^ Dominion with a Valley Senior League Saturday the East-

New York. Aug. 12.—Tde New York and Vîîw. , 'oundinff and establishing the eras winning from the Strfithconas by a 
Philadelphia Americans continue to flounder PrlnclB)ei C- the Friends’ Church. ,t0 3- Botil teams at time played
around In the shallows of defeat and are be- Yesterday's meeting was well attend- ^oodbaU. but the Strothconas lost thru bad 
ing hard pressed by the Chlcagos, whose ed. and in the course of an excellent ‘S,IS„Î* crltlcal t'me* The
one-sided victory over the New Yorks yes- address Mr. Wilbur reported the growti .?*' Karys and
terday was their tenth straight Ttie lead- of the church as of a most ' 5».lt0^* wus defaa ted b>' the latter team,
ers succumbed to St. Louis again, the for- charturisS a m09t gratifying The league executive expect to fill their

e * cnaractee place by a strong Independent team wtilc*

■lu
ed f(♦ follows i 

Elms ....
Strollers .

Bstterles—Russell and Crossley: Chandler 
and Perry. Both pitchers did well.

London Lodge, 8 O.E., of Toronto, played ' 
a game of baseball against Orillia 8.0,B. 
Lodge In Coucfilcblng Beach Park. Orillia, 
on Saturday ; on the occasion of the anneal 
excursion or the former. The score wni 
11—4 In favor of the latter.

“Bo:4>106, tali.V
o the
0 far1 Anxious 101,

shoo0K». K..11 the

! C’tpl

Th

1ill 99, Lady Jocelyn 102, 
ause 102. Celebration 104. V ■ iOld Hal 104, Capercailxie 106. Chamblee 

107, Dan McKenna 107, Gay Boy 107, Gll- 
fan 109.

tjirAt tiie 
Mountain

glassworkers" picnic 
View Park, Hamiltoui the gl«e« 

cutters defeated the glass bevel»r* In a 
five Innings game by the following score :

R H E.
Cutters ................ ..................................  jg g i
Beveler» ............................................. .. 6 8 11

Batteries—Walsh, Parkins and Rennie; 
Lawson, Francis and Dority. Umpire— 
Wm. Jarrett. Scorer—Wm. Weeks.

held »t8 I fuvoi 
goal- 
ment 

The 
had «
this

Fifth race, 6 furlongs. 2-year-olds, allow
ances—Hasel Patch 95. The Abbott 10b. 
Charlie L. Stone 95. Grace Kimball 97, 
Black Flag 97. Voting 97, Edward Wilder 
100, Timothy Wen 100 Renraw 106, De Oro 
109, Charlie Gilbert 118.

Sixth race, same conditions as first—The 
Scpld x98. Pints x96. Left Guard 162. Ole- 
asa 106, Sonnet 103, Wistful 103, Vestryman
105, Murimbo 105 Reuben 106. Steve Lane
106, PenUgon 108, Little Mike 108. 

Seventh race, 1% miles. 8-year-old's, sell
ing—Edwin Gnm x07. Request 97. Joe Levy 
99, Redwood II. 102, Chanldn lb5. The Gad
fly 106, Jungle Imp 110, Exclamation 111.

xApprentlee allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear and track slew

the
ed.
regu# vld
also 
and : 
7>ut i 
Dr. < 
later 
ed oi 
out 
end

Automobile 
Livery
Phone Main 0740 and 6741
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Not through soiling cigars 
ot bankrupt prices. We 
bought enough to lost, and 
if you watch our prices 
you’ll see how completely 
we’re haying things our 
own way.

'V But, above everything 
else, this is a clothing store, 
and we sell cigars cheaper 
than we ought to in order 
to bring you here twice as 
many and twice as often.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner,

Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto
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, men, an», altbo there wai practically no ! well tor his 10 (not out). For the loeers, 
. chance for them to save the game at 6.80. : W. Bottomley hit up a splendid score of 

• voluntarily agreed to play on to brine the 37 (not out), by hitting freely. T Wllmot 
game to a definite conclusion. The result ; made 19 by goôd cricket. K. Swell 12 and 
of this game makes St. Albans the winners , W. Wilton 10, played well for their res pec- 
of' this season's league competition. live scores. W. Paris, for Grace Church,
. — St- Albans.— 1 dld bowling, he taking three wickets
W, Ledger, b Wookey .............................. 4 !tor, 7® r*ms; C. Hopkins took three for 81,
C. W. Blcketts, b Wookey ...................... 18 i andi.G- Brown two tor 18. Dr. Bennett, for
W. Robinson, b Wookey ....»................ ■ ?arlf,d,le. welt taking four wickets
W. Garrett, b Greaves ....'........ «0 ! for 24, and K. Bovell four tor 88. Score-:
B. Hancock, b Roden.................................. 2 1 -, , —Grace Church.—
F. Hamilton, « Bell, b Roden .............. .. 29 C. "“ward, b Bovell ..............
J. Colbourne, c Sellera, b Roden ..... 6 W, Rawilnson, b Bovell’.....
F. Grew, b Greaves ........................ .. * B- A. Lrune. b Bovell .
A. J. Harrington, b Leila......................... » & B«»n. b Bennett ...
H. Lumbers, c West, b Levle .......... . V Bar1» b Bennett  ............
B. Kent, not out .................. '........ V.........  « J? J£/}rmiea> c Wilton, b Bovell

Extras .............................. ..........i......... . 10 £ Y»”?;, r«n
- S' S- WUna, c and b Wlltnot

......... . 14,1 D. Seon Ibw, b Bennett ....
Ç. Hopkins, not out ./ gSe 

. ;. „. ■!. Mlllward, b Bennett
..........  Extras.........

all the pressing, but seemed unable to that Klbler and Flemming were sent 
beat Hutton, who was brilliancy Itself, to the fence.
The finest effort of the match was | 
btougbt off by Powers, who, alng'e- 
handed, beat the whole Tecumseh de
fence, and scored close "ini-

Time and again It looked as if the 
visitors would score, but-.they did not, 
and the Capitals increased the lead to4—1.

The third la usually the deciding 
Quarter at Ottawa, and so it proved, 
but It was a long time before the Te
cumseh» were beaten. For fifteen min
utes they kept the Capitals at bay, and 
were only prevented from sportng by 
the very hardest of hard lines. The 
Capitals were exceedingly lucky, tho 
Hutton’s play was wonderful. Indeed, 
the Capitals have to thank him lor the 
Position they hold In the league table.
Towards the end of the quarter, the 
Capitals got going, and the shoutlnfc 
was good. Powers, on one occasion.
Rent the ball thru the net. Howevep, 
tho three goals were scored against 
them, the Tecumsehs were not alto
gether a beaten team, and Just on time 
Uraydon beat Hutton with a. grounder.

The last quarter, tho devoid of con
siderable Interest owing to the fact 
that the Capitals had practically won 
the match, showed the best lacrosse.
In the field, the Tecumsehs were bril
liant, arid were better than their op
ponent», but near goal they failed.

u I 1 ins 11 mmThe second, quarter was exception
ally clean and equally slow. Hayden 
of the Excelsiors managed to locate 
the eraase after Morrisqn and Q- 
Heal showed him how simple was 
the trick.

Brampton’s blood was up when they 
came on for the third quarter, and 
they tantalised Mitchell conilderably 
with the rubber sphere. After six 
minutes of fierce play Irvine scored. 
.Brownridge and Crocker got Into a 
fistic argument and were eàch given 
a flve-mlnute rest-

The next .14 minutes was a free-for- 
all ' slugging match.’ Dale of Bramp
ton was put off twice, while Begalt, 
Morrison and Brennen of Toronto 
were successively penalised.

In the final quarter Murphy and 
Heal each scored, and Brampton got 
another. Irvine turning the trick.

X
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Tecumsehs Last 8 to 2, and Rose- 

dale Men 9 to 2—Shamrocks 
Beat Nationals.

Springfield, Mass., Man Woe 
Singles—O’Meill of Halifax $ 

Second, McGee Third

Final Game Between Deer Park 
and Dovercourt to Be Flayed 

on Varsity Field.J-
doth Toronto teams were badly Ueateu 

St lui'uay auu shamrocks eutscvred tbe Na- 
tioi at».* Record:

A meeting of tbe executive committee ; Total ........ ............. ..................
of the Church and Mercantile Cricket w. Levis, b OoTbourne ” '
League was held at the residence of A. L. J» B. Neale, b Hancock ........
EesUnure, presldeut, isiaud Park, on sat- 4" nmCufi. ’I"
uruay" evening. U. Wngut (st. Baiuabaa S, ^,e!lerx4 Hamilton 
U.U.l was elected on the executive - to fill j n,ii hnrS? b Hamllton 
tee vacancy caused Uy the withdrawal of F; L,ftch „„ ’u’t ””
MX. Good.!**». <' I J Wpet run ant

As Deer Burk C’.C by their victory ou h. Rodé,, ” Hamilton ' b GreW 
Sau rday are now undisputed champions of s B Traîner b Grew " 
the etieteru section, the game of June 9 g Wookey. not out 
played uy them witn St. daruabas and ' Extras 
claimed as a tie by the tovmer and a win 
by tbe latter, was ordered to be played 
o\ et- on a date suitable to both clubs, If
they so desire- ____ _ —

the team to lAay the Toronto Cricket „ **’„ , ,
Club .on Tuesday, Aug. 21, the second day and povercourt C.C, played
Of their cricket week, was selected as fol- î”J,nJ.oyab*e Iïateîî, 0I!i Saturday, on the 
lews, the reserves oe.ug chosen in the or- * oHrouï?*' SI™0118 winning by
der nuu ed. The team: W. H. l-'erguson *7° ^9- *or tbe winners Mci affery
(St. Cyprians), T. Thom (OuL Accident); b',ay<‘d splendid cricket, making a faultier 
Ü.. Mlicit-estou (St. Clements) J. Becking- 6V’ Balnea, Robti and Unwin also played 
haui (St. uaruabaa), W. Marita’ (Deer Farkj,i 8 $?°d S?,™® "S?*1?*,,1?’,17 uud reepec- 
Rev. Mr. Vcsey (Dovercoirt), J. F. Smith tiiely. With the ball Messrs. WU»on and 
(Uut. Accident), J. Wood -(#t, Baruabas), I i“0,r *'ereJn ,tt“e toim’ the former getting 
F. C. For bee (St. Clements), W. Ualllday J 5 tor “-l8tter 5 for 12. For Dover- 
(Uht. AcclUeiit), U. W lae (St. Cypilana). «o*t McKee played well for his 8, the top 
Reserves—1, Hall (St. James’ C.C.C.); ?, sccre:
U. Dunbar (Deer Park); 3, F. ColUovne (St. i „ —Dovercourt—
Cypriai-S); 1, liutterneld (Dovercourt); 5 ' o"1 l-,;■■■ ■ ■ ■
A. Nlclicls (St. ciemeuts); ti, Henderson Butterneld, b Wilson .
(Dovercourt).; T, J. Taylor (St. Ciemeuts). , l ^,d' ,b Sff*»

Any member of the team ag selected, If ] Irmpleton c Robb, -b Wilson 
mn-Uie to play, l»:partlcahttiy requested to J;yl 
Immediately not-ry tue league secretaiy,1 ?°2r L
T. P. Wood, 1» Ollve-aveuue, eo that the Mountain h Kooff 
restrve man may be at once Instructed to . ,.®f; n ••
no-d Himself in leadliiese. Rev. Mr. Vcsey. „n '
(Dovercourt) was chosen captain subject ! ,,,n, ’ “«oorr .....
to his consent, with T. Thom (Ont. Accl-* lar*fr' b Rooff ....
ileut) as second choice. An effort Is being , not out • • ■
made to secure a ceutial ground, where' c-xrras ......... .
the IS players congtltutlng the team noil I 
reserves may have practices together be-1 
fore the gume. •

) lit- tluai game between Deer Park and ' v,8t*®r- c ÿwj1 Henderson
Dovercourt C.C.'e, champions of lhc eastern McKIroy, b Henderson ........
and western sections of the league, will fJ“J*- b Mountain ..............
in all probability be pleyed on the Toionto ,, ,,ey; b Watson ...............
Cricket Club grounds In the last week In • “ McKee • ■ • • • -.- -v_- ■ •
August, but the exact date will .be an- Baines, e Butterfield, b Kent
not need later. Revv Wood b Kent ..............

At the conclusion of business Mr. East- b j"ent ........................
mure, with hie characteristic hospitality Lll, n- c barter, b Watson .
provided refreshments. 5.l,ls®°- n°l aut......................
y Wright, not out ...................

Morris, not out.................. ’
Extras ............................. ’ ' "

Worcester, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The fin
ish of the eight-oared senior race to-day 
marred the pleasure of upwards of 100,001 
people; in this race the Argonauts of To
ronto were dlequallffed after a-protest by 
the Blveralde Club, which claimed that It 
had been fouled by the Canadians. The1 
collision happened when the crews 

"a hundred yards from-home, and at a time 
when the Argos were working their way 
fast to the front The New Yorks, which 
had the Inside course, were protected from 
the stiff cross-wind that blew from the 
northwest. The Argos were In the centre 

, lane, with the Riversides on the outside 
The crews were well bunched all the war 
down, and Riverside was a short half-length v 
In front of the Argos when the collision 
occurred. The Argos picked up their 
stroke quickly and made a wonderiul sprint 
to the finish line, where they bad crossed 
a length behind New York. The decision 
of the referee was to disqualify the Argo- ' 
hauts, and that the race be rowed oyer > 
between the Riversides and the New Torks. 
Argos aay the blame was all their oppo
nents. *

The final heat of the association singles 
, 35 was won by Harry S. Bennett of Spnng- 
. 4 field with John O’ Neill of Halifax second,

E. McGee of Toronto third, and Frank 
4 Veeeley of New York fourth. AH four
1 went up the course ou fairly even terms,
O O’Neill reaching the buoy first with Bén
it nett turning closely behind him. and Me-
4 Gee and Veseley following, when they
5 squared away from home Bennett, who was , 

on the Worcester shore, started a sprint, 
which gave him a small advantage. 0TNelU

9 lifted Ills stroke's notch or two. and, row- ' 
— lug 38 to the minute, was apon on even 
Wi terms with the Springfield ma», McGee 

and Veseley, who were lu the centre of 
7 the lake, making a bard struggle to over- 
t> take the leaders, but the. pace wee too fast 

for them. Opposite regatta point Bennett
2 went to the front and managed to open up ,

. 0 about half a length from O’Neill. The lat-
7 ter was rowing powerfully and smoothly.
O but Bennett had something lu him at all 

... 3 stages, and finished handily a length to the
" good. McGee was three lengths back and 
Î Veseley a length back of The Canadian.

• • • 71 -rime 10-01.
•—• * | Intermediate pair oare -Won by Nonpa-

j rell Rowing Club ot New York; Nassau 
4« I Boat Club of New York, second. No time 

I taken.
Association single

ih V.To I*Wen. Lost. play. 
.... 525Montreal ...

••Capitals ...
Cornwall ...
Toivuto ....
•Tecumseh . 
buuuiruc Ki .
Nationals ...

•Tie game.
Games next Saturday: Shamrocks at 

Con-wail, Tveumsena at Montreal, Capital» 
at Toronto.

TotalO .....
™- £ ChrtU, b Hmjkius *:7!..
T, W Wllmot, b fiopklha
gr- Bennett, b Hopkins .................. ....
K. Bovell, b G. Brown«v «V Mont&oro. c ColL.; bY'/Browri.
W. Bottomley, not out ............................
S’ £),a£er. c Marsden, b Collins..........
T. W. Scott, b Paris .....
h" c Brow“. b Peris !".!!!!
H. Goodings c Marsden, h Paris .....
C. Lynch, st» Seon. b Marsden .......

Extras ............ ....................

Total .

5s 23
6 4 25Mina.5 2 15• « 1. Toronto—Regan ........

2. Toronto—G. Heal 
Î- Toronto—Morrison .. -,
4. Toronto—G. Heal 
6. Brampton—Hayden . _..
6. Brampton—Irvine
7. Toronto—Murphy ..
8- Toronto—G. Heal ..
8. Brampiton—Irvine .

Toronto (6)—Mitchell, goal; Woods,
point; Moore, cover; Jardine, Brennen 
and Crocker, defence: J„ Keal, cen
tre; Mara, Murphy and G. Heal, home; 
Morrison, outside: Regan, Inside.

Brampton fS)—Burrows, gdal; Jen
nings, point; Flemming, cover; Peak- 
er. Hunter and Hollis, defence; Hay
den, centre; Ashley, Brownridge and 
Dale, home; Irvine, outside; Klbler, 
Inside.

Referee—J. Kelly of Brantford. TJ as
pires—Wilson (Brampton) and Page 
(Toronto). Timekeepers—Eric Knott 
and Thomas Mackle.
Champion.

75 4
12 were4 0
t3 4..
3 V1111> «

Total ...Y. .................- »«Ms .. 8
10

.. 16Shamrocks S, Nationals 4.
an*0înterésting U6"gam^U8of ^acroas^ *’tUtor and Rowntree did good work,

two. The Nationals’-home was weak, al-j ?b”ut<yor- the matter of ability ̂  
tho their running and passing was of a J*'-nottllng between the teams.
brilliant nature. The defence pdayed|T°f teams were: __ , _
strong, but became very listless, at —5^aPlt^fl-: Hutton, goal. Fagon, 
times falling to cover their checks. The «*»!*’ cover; toem aetence
Shamrocks’ home wakened up In theljg^nt. Ralph. dOvwv . Bbea, Pringle, 
lflsrt nerlod and Dut It all over th® dôffincô, Ashfl&lâ, centre, t>uFrencCm. terworth, Eastwood, Allen, ho«ne; Pow-

The fir»t nuarter was very slow 1 inside; Murphy, outside.thruout the hom^ play4 ye7y ragged L/p^^vldson^ver’ Stewari'dc-" 
and with lack of energy. The defences ! îvri^ Hc^rins deto^ce- Itownt^.
played with precision and would not deface P Felke*’ centre1 Graydon
tin,d/hW?,°Ut' ïh,6 bali rtf mtlê ■ Qgerrie,’ Murton.'ho^ DurklnfTnstde;'
tinually from end to end and but little . whltellead outaide
acoro Waa exerted by elther team to | Referee_^Dli; George, Cameron, Mont- 

Xatlonals tried the first attack, but ™1’ P'ay- 'Roddy” Finlay-
shot wide- Hennessy got a fast pass | • ; —First Quarter —
ir°™ B„r®nna“,wblch h» to con-, j-Tecumsehs.... White .......... L66 m.
vent. The bell hovered In the Sham- , g—Capitate.......... Butterworth ...40 sec.
rock goa for a period, when It was 3_capltala...........Eastwood ..... 1.50 iri.
finally relieved and passed down. The -Second Quarter.-
h1®1™6" were press ng when Blan- 4-ca.pjtal,...........Powers ...
chard picked out a high one and car- 5—Capitals Powers
tied it'out ot danger. Kenny was call- —Third Quarter
ed upon to show his ability and cleared g—Capitals....... Butterworth ..16 m.

aty!e. 7—Capitals...........Eastwood .... 1.50 m.
After seventeen minutes of play La- g—Capitals...........Powers ............ 3.Ü5 m.

moureux secured and notched the g—Tecumsehs....Graydon .... 1.10 m.
Initial goal. Two penalties were lm- —Ftourth Quarter.
posed on Shamrock men, Currie and jo—Capitals.............Murphy ........... 18 m.
O’Reilly for cross checking too stren- ' 
uously.

re ee every keek
£i."14£,.SS5£S
micSi tELwxt, TeStt

•mi ru ^

......... . 114
Watkins Pl«reff Three Innings.

d.v h, Yn' CY' b®at Aur8 on Satur- 
■ 1 ,bl ^ runs. Watkins' carried out his 

rim. 10** bf!“e the only batsman to reachtickets for® Bhtnriteïmâ M/gUire took five 
r.lck . . tor 19 and Judge five for 22 Pm-
Làuc^!lveH0^rnar ‘sSre1:" f0r 6 tiDd
„ ' • ' —Mimico.—
P* Watkins, not out ..........

. 0 J. Francis, b Groves 
' A ur tVbltehead, b Lancashire "." ;
*“ ,1 u " Maguire, c Iuglls, b Graves 
■ 0 î?- ,v>Hdon. b Lancashire........
• ( 5* 9°Mand, b Lancashire........
• 8 £• ru« out .
. (j P. Ailes, b Boblnsou ..
. 0 L. Judge, b Isancashire

2 A. Staples,
(, 8. Mllfigan

Extras .....

-

EsâEsEîEsB -
•Mwwaoiniai, môSSB

kMiKignj 
«“ng. ULj

4
Penalty—rrtNo

IT 00., Heepeler Won by 10 to O.
Hegpeler. Aug. 11.—In the Junior C. L. A. 

game here this afternoon between Actou 
and Hespeler tbe score resulted 10 to 0 lu 
favor of Hespeler. Tbe game was fairly 
fast, but Actou -was outclassed iu every 
stage of tbe game, In spite of the fact that 
they hail on several old players wHo had 
beeu In the game for years. Referee—Mr. 
Dark.

5
ation for the franchise The 
score : '

Williams as 0 Î? a 
1 „ Kennedy 2b 0 1 » 
À î, Jas.Dolan rf 1 0 0
? V -ÎLWri,t "3b 1 1 0
1 1 Delcourt If. 1 lo 
î î Jno Dolan cf 1 1 o 
0 1 W.Dolan 3b. 0 0 0 
1 V L. Wrist c.. 0 0#

Parker p... 0 1 1 
Toula ... 4 » "l

b Lancashire 
b Robinson 0

■ VaHE East 21 0
Total ........2 I 6

.. .. —Aura Lee.—
.. &■ McKenzie, lb*.-b Judge ....

Grant b Maguire ....................
J. Robinson, c Holland, b Maguire 
Ingles, lbw, b Judge .... 
Lancashire, b Judge ...
N. Robinson, not out

, - Groves b Judge ........
McKinley, b Maguire .
Brodlgau. b Maguire .

. •Nicholson, c Watklus, b Judge 
Tate, b Maguire 

. -/ Extras ........

Total .. I
—St. Sin on

8
.Peterboro Beet Port Hope.

Oshawa, Aug. 11.—Peterboro easily de
feated Port Hope here to-day by a -score of 
7 to 1 In a Junior C. L. A. match, to decide 
a tie lu this district. The teaTiis were 
evenly matched during the first half, but 
Peterboro had Port Hope at tnelr mercy 
during the rest of the game. Referee Wag- 
horne kept the gume dean and had all the 
players well In baud all thru the game. 
The teams : -

Peterboro (7)—Tucker, Dorris. Dobson, 
McMichael, 'White. Gilman. Feeney, San
ders. Dusty, James Michael, Delviu.

Port Hope (1)—Bowden. Mcl.eau,- Nixon. 
Friar Murphy, Bowsklll, Hudson, McMil
lan, WUer, Bennett Dan, Gamble.

Goal umpires—F. K. Ellis, P. H. Punshon.

Ï. 6.56 m. 
615 m.

0 0 5C
7 4

1I
A! itenr Games.
ku defeated the Brownies 
and exciting game by 8 to 
w were the all-round play- 
iners and "the pitching ot 
lerlee—Kingdom and Weat; 
hneer. The Claremônts art 
t place.
leféated the Princess In an 
kf baseball by 7 to 4. The 
tieetham's -pitching for tbe 
kston’s batting. Umplrè—J,

0 Total ........ i0Toronto’ Beet Gordon MeoKey.
Toronto beat Gos-don-Mackay Saturday 

on Vurtlty lawu by Sltt to 81. t or the win
ners. Moasinan, sneather and lleiguingtoii 
Were best with the ball. On the other __
side Challoner was the only douuie-gfiuie *>B vnlverelty Un»,
contributor. Sheatber and Mossmau took ' T.<*rare Church defeated St. Albans II on 
4 each for 11) and 10. C. Wallace bowled 7 ï,?,T,era t4" lawn In one of the cleanest ex- 
for 34, and Leighton 3 far 35. Score: ; Ç1”™01!8 of the game seen this season the

—Uordon-Mackay— î!f_i. ^ Ornce Ohureh being of a Very
E. H. Leighton, c tielghlugton, b Shea- blfh. ^er-, ,F°r the winners, Carter 30.

ther ........ .. ........................ 2 Isted 22 and L. Rawilnson 16 (not out) were
H. Challoner, U Shea tuer"..........................11 Î”'^HJsHest. altbo Ainsworth and W. Rrown
O. Wallace, b Shenther ............................. 0,hed double-figures, each getting 12. Score :
U. Wallace, c J. Wright, b Mosemau .. 8! Att_ - , . Church.—
R. T. Hall, not out .................... 1 „ ^.man ri VV ’ V ’ ’ • •
A. U. Hcpn-ood, run out ...................... 0 C'T„nt^W,n’
P. Bland, c Seagram, b Mossmau .......... 0 Carter c bawson bb Ïa?doer
W. Smith, c Keadc, b Mossman ....... U MacJilum b G^ln^n "''"
C. Hornlbrook, b Mossman ............. I ... S|55S2Tb nSSSr."..:V.V.::V.:

' u^* v 1 “well, b Sheatber............. .. 3 Brown, c Ricketts, b Dawson ...
t‘xlrue ............................ ■" ................... ••• 4 Isted, b Dawson ............................

P. Seon. b Ledger ............
E. R. Lynch, lbw, b Ledger........
L. Hawllnsou, not out ..................

Extras ,

IyPenalties—Powers 3, Davidson 2,Mur- 
- phy, Allen, Pagan, Graydon, Shea,

the second quarter opened with two Clarke and Butterworth. Capitals 8, 
men short for the Shamrocks. In two Tecumsehs 2. 
minutes play Hennessy got a quick
S2-3S3FYE:; ,=-mcts£ - r
O’Reilly cpme on making the teams Cornwalle revenged themselves for

tt altered* MnJbun^dF ~ MnwVlT^Sfhl LZ US 
2?d mtie^xcUemeSTrsvalîêdî16'1 ,1<>W « the Fkactory ^

Laderoute Anally secured at the side se^ l^ter Which they set ih
and put the National» hni^ the flr8t quarter, when they ran in 5
the nets wUh aiLeedy^w^e shot ^ 8 wlth,out ^ trouble. It was

Roth teams wakened ,,7. Itfte slowest game of lacrosse ever seen
taster ball The Played |n Cornwall, and about the only lnter-
busy and In tour ,0ni? g0t eating pert of the contest was the tiretevened* the score accenfuf J" Ho^ttu quarter. After getting such a lead, the 
Pasrfrom Hennessv fr„m ^L ,,HP tty Cornwall let up considerably, and 
^ In tlm?e rnlnutesy nfOIfa«e^11<le' k thereafter the game was absolutely 
Shamrocks pressed , P ^y devoid ot ginger. The second half eiww^s^ransf err^lt^t i!? ' ba the ba“ ! Cornwall icore three goals to Toron to»’
tTe S l??r! leken a“d one. and In the third quarter the Cirn-
routereceivlnL oZ* .Ü?en.b^. We" walls were the only scorers, 
nets uud «hootln/ Trorn behind the qxiarter the visitors manage! to
range ~ t nK from lon8 straight get Qne goat. How the Toronto bunch

In à minute lat— T ever beat Cornwall last Saturday is theanother making t?haL'f^OUr?UX added unexplained mystery which the people 
the National* sc?r® 4 ,t0 2 tur of Cornwall cannot solve, for, on the
uteaxjf the halÆ.IT4,"?1 few mln" merits of to-day's game. It was a pro- 
in no further f b=L re3ul,ed cession for the home team. The match
opened uu^^t Tli® 8hamrock3 was clean, and the only man hurt was
the aood^-nrt1 À/ Sî.next qllarter’ but Francis, who was accidentally struck 
moureux W= k H|f Ç?”?11/ relleved- La- by Jack Broderick, the cleanest player 

disabled for a few mo- in the league. F Degan, McAteer and 
..ml^’ered and got Into the Francis were rulèd off during the gim; 
fnoTreaHwi! rnirhv Same became mo-re for minor oHknces. The teamt and 
interesting. The homes spruced up and summary were as follows: 
close checking was more in evidence.; TorontOs (2): Regan, goal; Francis. 
Several shots were tried on L’Heureux, point; Menary, cover; Richardson,Kam- 

Brennan finally secured from be- burg and Lambe, defence; McKenzie, 
bind the nets and scored the Shamrocks’, centre; Taylor, Carmichael, Cameron, 
third goal. Three minutes later another j home; Lowe, outside; Kalis, Inside,
goal was added by Robinson, evening: Cornwall (9): Lalonde, goal; Burns, 
the-score. Jimmy Hogan put the Sham- point; Cameron, cover: W. Broderick, 
rocks ahead a minute later by a shot Cummings and C. Degan, defence; 
from a scrimmage In front of goal. White, centre; McAteer, Smith, and 
The period ended with the Shamrocks McMillan, home; J. Broderick, outsia-;;
5 against-the Nationals’ 4. p Degan, inside.

The final quarter opened up very. Referee—Alex Robertson, Ottawa, 
briskly with the Irishmen the aggres- Judge—William McIntyre- Ottawa. Um- 
sors. In 2 minutes’ play Frankie Ho- pires—w!**Pollock and Simon McCu eh- 
gan sagged the nets. Robinson was 
penalized for slashing. Five minutes MaePhee. Penalty timer—Wm. Brain- 
of exciting play resulted In the Sham- lc.y, Montreal, 
rocks adding another, J. Hennessy do
ing the trick. Kenny served his tlmi 
on the fence for slashing, and was re
placed In goal by A. O’Reilly. Just be
fore the gong sounded Brennan tallied 
the last goal, making the total score 8 
to 4 In favor of the Shamrocks. The 
teams:

Shamrocks (8)—Goal. Kenny; point,
Howard; cover point, P. O’Reilly; de
fence, Kavanagh, Mcllwalne, A. O’Reil
ly; centre, Currie; home, Robinson, F.
Hogan, J. Brennan; outside, Hennessy;
Inside. J. Hogan.

St. Panls Beat Grace Church.
On Varsity athletic field on Be tot-day 

afternoon, St, Paul’s Church won from 
Grace Church III. by 86 runs m a friendly 
match. Score :

Won 6y Harris Ben- - 
nett of Springfield Rowing Club;
O’Neill of St. Marys. Halifax, second; Eptii 
McGee of Toronto Mowing Club, thlry» 
Frank Veseley of First Bohemian Boat Cltfo 
of New York, fourth. Time IV minutes 1 
secoud.

Senior fours—Won by Winnipeg Rowing 
Club of Winnipeg, Manitoba; Bavenwoou 
Boat Club of Long Island City second; 
Mount City Rowing Club of St. Louts, 
third.

Intermediate double

Total John........m

—St. Paula—
W. S. Pate, b Campbell ........
C. B. McPherson, b Campbell . 
George HSrgraft, b Belasco ...
C. Lewis, c Belasco 
G. Pate, run out ...
T. Hargraft, run out-....
C. Lee, stumped .......
A. Jaekes, not out .....
A, Mason, run out ..............................
V. H. Sinallpelce, c and b Belasco.

. 14 rv
North . Bruce L*crosee League.

Wlarton, Aug. 11.—Iu the North Bruce 
I.eague lacrosse match between Wlarton 
and Southampton, at Southampton, the Wl- 

left the field, Southampton 
tempting. It Is alleged, to play It. McKin
non, McKay and Harley of the Pert Elgin 
team under Southampton colors. In addi
tion, the two first-named players are signed 
and piny with Clinton In the C. L. A. as 
well. The decision as te the game will be 
given by the executive of the league, and 
the C.L.A. will probably see'to the actions 
of Messrs. McKinnon and McKay.

still remain unbeetm. On 
Irtiilabed one ahead of the 
he .10 to 9. batterie»—Ke
lson: Jftdge and I-indley. 
ns beat the Marlboro# mi 
to 8. Score:
.......... 01501 10 0 1—18
..........  02000 10O—I

|vler and Kemp; Allen and

..
at-arton team Won by St. Al- 

phonsus Boat Club of Boston; Wyauoke 
Boat Club, second; Staten Island Boat Club, 
third; Sheepshead Bay Rowing Club, fourth. - 
Time 0 minutes.

Intermediate singles—Won fcy J. C. Hen
derson of the Winnipeg Boat Club; Alex
ander Wurnock of Springfield Boat Clnb, 
second; Ixmls Major of the First Ll.hemlau 
boat Club of New York, tblrd. Time IV 
minutes 23 seconds.

Championship senior singles—Won by 
Constance S. Tltns of the Nonpareil Row
ing Clnb of New York; Fred Sheppard of 
the Seawanhnka Boat Clnb of Brooklyn, 
second. Time 10.V5.

International four-oared shell»—Won by 
Nonpareil Rowing Club of New York; Port- « 
land Rowing Club of Portland Ore sec
ond: Kuveuswood Boat Club of Long "island 
City, third; Winnipeg Boat Club of Wlnui- ’ 
peg, Manitoba, fourtb; Metropolitan Row
ing Club of New York, fifth. Time 9.08

Senior double-sculls—Won by Crescent 
Boat Club of Philadelphia; New York Ath- 
letli Club, second; First Bonviulau Rout 
Club ot New York,- third; Staten Island 
Boat Club of West Brighton fourth. Time 
9.25. " ;<

Senior eight-oared shell

T»
1V 12

30 Total
—Grace Church,—

S. Groves, c and b Lewis ........................
E Groves, b Lewis .......................... .........
Z Belasco, b McPherson ........................
T. C, Campbell, b McPherson ........
W F. Elliott, b McPherson ....................
J "C; McCaffrey, run out .................... .

and b McPherson ................

2
U

! played at Bayslde Park, 
i defeated the Easterns by 
try for the winner», Galla- 
b. Tbe pitching of Brown

12
22

0...... 81Total ... 0—Toronto—
A. Gillespie, lbw, b Leighton ...
R. Rende, c UopwoOd, b Leighton
B. D. Saunders, b Leighton ........
J. L. Hynes, b Wallace
S. W, Mossman, 1. b.w.,
I- J. Shenther, b Walla 
A. C. Helghlngtou. b Wallace ..
U. S. Powell, U Wallace .......................
J. J- Wright, c O. Wallace, b C Wallace
J. .W00U, not out ..........
N. Seagram, b Wallace

Extras ...................

All Saints Intermediate Champions
All Saints’ lacrosse team upheld their 

right to the champlouablp of the lnterme 
dlate aeries of the Toronto Lacrosse League 
on Saturday by defeating tbe Thistles of 
East Toronto In the final game of the sea
son by 7 goals to X The score aliout In
dicated the play, as All Saints, with four 
substitutes on the team, outclassed tbe 
Thistle» at every point.

AV Saints have taken two victories from 
each of the other teams In the league 
scoring 21 goals to their opponents’ '1 
most of the game» being very closely con
tented.

On Saturday the Saints lined np as fol
io» s:

Goal, Rogers; point. 8. Reddock: cover. 
Devis: defence. White, Lee, I*. Park; cen
tre, W. Reddock; home, Glas». McKeown 
Black: outside, F. Park: Inside, Brooke. 
Field captain, Farqubarson.

Referee—Hallet.

16,8 2ng game of Baseball Was 
ride Park Saturday after- 
he Strollers and Elm», re
fer the Elms In 11 Inning» 

4—3. Fletcher, tbe official 
Itely robbed the Strollers 
bg. the man with the wln- 
uught fully three feet from

. 9 C. Irwin, c 
H Connor, c and b McPherson 
E T. Campbell, h McPherson 
F! Butler, not out......................

i
0 Total .... ........... 1121 —St. Albans.—

Ricketts, e Rawilnson, b Carter........... O
Il M. Ledger, c P. Seon. b Attwood. ■.... 3

.. 18 Tulloek. b Attwood ................................... 1

.. 0 Gooderham, c P. Seon, b Attwood........  8
ce 6 W. Kent, c Bramhull, ti Attwood .

41 E. Davidson, c Carter, b Attwood.
.... t Bonks, c Isted, b Ainsworth........ .
.... 15 Jeseop, c Yetrnuu, b Ainsworth ..

—- Goodman, c Isted, b Ainsworth ..
., ou "Walters, b Attwood .......................

Dawson, not ont .................. .
Extras ............................................

b ’Wallace "."In the 28
1 ce ...

Total ....

CORINTHIANS WON.3
0ii Saturday, Tweed Beat the 

to 1.
ms of the Internssocftttloft 
the Strollers In a 12-in- 

1 to 3. The features were 
ng and M. Russell’s batting 

The Junior and lntermedi- 
luested to turn out to prhe- 

Wednesday and Friday 
ile Park.
lefented the Garretts In * 
7 to 3. Score : R. H. E.
.0 3 0 1 1 1 0 1 0—7 
.01010100 0—8 
ra and Brown; Webster 
aipl re— Sullivan.
[created tbe Westmoreland» 
feature was the heavy blt- 

Tbls Is the last game of 
Itals have won every game,

6 Montreal, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The Corin
thians beat Montreal to-day by 6 goals to 2. 
The shooting of the visitors was erratic,’ 
or their score would have been much 
heavier.

About 3000 people witnessed the game. 
Ha^rl* scored 4’goala and Vassal 2.

George Low Besot Alex Smith.
Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 10.—There was 

an exciting contest between Georgs Low 
and Alexander Smith on the last 26 holes 
of (lie Metropolitan Golf Association chain 
plonsblp to-day at the Hollywood Golf 
Club ending with Low taking the honora 
as tile new title-holder. Tbe total scores 
li dude: George Low, Baltusvol, 204; Alex. 
Smith Nassau, 296: J. Hutchinson, St. 
Andrews, 297; D. Hunter, Orange, 301; J. 

u Mackle, Staten Island, 802; W. Gandin 
0 Newburgh, 302; J. W. Travers, St. Clair. 

17 306.

.6
0■ i Total ........ 0
0
».St. Clements Beat Accident.

St. Clements easily beat Ontario Accident 
Saturday at the Island. Taylor and Forbes j 
hud n productive partnership. V rich ton 
bowled overhand, five wickets for 18 run». 
Guest secured four for 12. Score ;

» Ontario Accident.—
Pillow, b Crichton ..
Clarke, b Crichton ...
Smith, b Guest ........
Ualllday. b Crichton ............ ..
Thorne c Garrett, b Crichton
Rendait, b Gueat ......................
Grey, e Nicholls, b Crichton .
Evans, b Guest ...
Kenner, b Guest ...
Walker, run out ..
Eastmure, not out .

Extras ............v.

Total ..............

— , Won by New -■
York Athletic Club; Argoa, second; River- . 
aides of Cambridge, third. Decided no 
race.

.... 80Total ........

XorItehlremen Put I» Good Score.
The Junction eleven played ou York

shire’s ground Saturday at ltlverdnle. The 
home team won by 103 runs, tor which 
team Peel and Pearson did some splendid 
bowling, the former capturing 7 wickets 
for-10 run». Score»:

—Yorkshire Society— )

a NO “GUARDS” FOR BÂNKS.i l Lacrosse Points.
St. Simon’s Lacrosse Club request all 

players to be out to practice Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday. »

The Shamrocks of Toronto Junction will 
play an exhibition game against Brantford 
at Brantford to-day.

Owen Sound and Allleton. district wlu- 
Junlor districts Nos. 6 and 0, have 

dered to play a sudden-death; game

One of Picturesque Incident» OÉ 
London Life Will be Missed.

.... Peel, b Saxton ..............
3 G. Saxton, b Lumb ........

..... 2 Pearson, b Lumb ..............
.. 10 Biytne, c Wright, b Lumb .

’21 Cuilman, e and b Caldwell
8 Young, b Saxton ..................
3 Stevenson, b Saxton _____

Pane Iter, b Caldwell . 
Smart, b Caldwell ...
-Baker, not out...............
Ulionx, b Saxton ..... 

Extras ..........................

21)
.. 18 London, Aug. 1L—Tourists will 

miSB one of the dally plcturesqus Inci
dents of London life—the march of the 
’"bank picket" of guardsmen to the’ 
Bank on England every evening. Owing 
to the reduced establishment of tne 
Foot Guards, pro-poaed by the Liberal 
government, tne auty of guarding tne 
bank at night «will be taken

su un
S 1/ners of 

been or 
In Orangeville on Friday.

to Manufacturers’ League, 
Easts by 2 to 1. and Sei

ned Lyman Bros.
22

’TWAS FINE AND COOLScore»: 
R.ti.E. 

Looiooooo 0—1 6 4 
; oiooooio o—2 6 a
ere and Reburn;

-
. 33Timers—F. Thompson and J. E.eon- OLD BOYS AT CORNWALL —Sit. Clements.— 

Garrett, c Smith, b Thorne ..
Houston, b Kendall ..................
Taylor, b Thorne
Forbes, b Thorne ......................
Brooks, b Thorne ............ ..
Webber, c and b Thorne ...
Guest b Ualllday ........ .........
Nicholls, c Pillow, b Thorne ...
Hill, not out ............
Crichton, b Hulllday

Total ..................

1 I--Warm2V Just Nice Sunday Weathei
in Weat, Cooler in Bluet.. 0 

. î
Murrajr

—First Quarter.—
1— Cornwall... .J. Broderick ....3.15 m.
2— Cornwall... .McAteer.............. 7.55 m.
3— Cornwall.. ..J. Broderick ....1.35 m.
4— Cornwall....McMillan .......... 6.12 in. Cornwall, Aug. 12.—(Special.)—The
6— Cornwall....J. Broderick .... 16 »ec. Stormont, Dundaa and Glengarry Old
6^ornwIiLeCO?dBr^erick”. 40 see. B°fe’ at Ce>mwal1 la ln ,uU
7— Çomwall....McAteer .............. 3.40 m- awing- Ir opened nere yesterday with
8— Toronto........Barnett ........... 12.40 m. the Toronto-Cornwall lacrosse game,
9— Cornwall....McAteer .......... 1.30 m. anti Will close next Saturday when tne

—Third Quarter.— Shamrocks play here. So tar over 1500
10—Cornwall....J. Broderick ....13 m. Qiq boys and girls nave registered, out 

—Fourth Quarter.*^- ia estimated that over 50) others
Nationals (4)—Goal, L’Heureux; p int. 11—Toronto.. ...Lowe  ................. 16.40 m. have arrived.

Valois; cover point, Blanchard; de-; Penalties—F. Degan, McAteer and The old towns is tastefully decorated 
fence, Decarle, Clement, Laehappelle; i Francis. v.ith flags and bunting. At thfe lmer-
centre, Gau/thler; home» Cattarinich, jn the first quarter Cornwall scored two principal streets a
Dulude, Pitre; outaide, Lamoureux; in- flve goalg Lalonde did not have huge arch has bean erected, and j)ret-
slde, Laderoute. ’one shot to stop. The Cornwall de- ... ^

Referees—S. Pettigrew and E. Ham 1- fence easily had the Roielalers at bay. Jx>y8 came *rojn
ton of Montreal! Umpires—Raymond John White, Smith and McAteer outr Montreal by special tram
and Fred Cjuiiin. Timekeepm—Harry fielder the visitors, and the Cornwall 300 Jf001

•“ -Ssss sy susTaSr 23r»& >"£

Ottawa, Aug- 11. (Special-) ! extra man against them, the Factory (*aPadu-
Capital» somewhat easily defeated the ;Town team sc0red twice- The second! Yesterday afternoon the homecomirs 
Tecumsehs this afternoon by 8 g a's to QUarter was rather slow, as the hot , were tendered aji official welcome at
2, after an exceedingly pretty exhibi- !gun and terrlflc ^ began to tell on Central Park Duncan Monroe, preal-,
tion of lacrosse. The brand of lacrcsss th<. men The Cornwaila notched up a dent of the old boys’ committee, pre
put up this season by biih the Toronto c<)Uple of more goals and after To- 8lded .aniTeddresses were given by J.
N. L. U. teams Is certainly attractive rontQ had drawn thelr flrat blcol. Corn- F Cass. Winchester, waraen of the Sefto„, b Sal.geant ..
and so there was a laige tuinou„ of wajj put jn another Just to show that , uLlted counties, W. B. Cavanagh, may- Dunbar, b Sargeant .
spectators to-day. Two things account- th not ~oing behind. The la- or of Cornwall; Andrew Broder. M. F. T. Swan, b Sargeant ................
ed for the defeat of the Tecumsehs. croese u to half-time was very clean, tor Dundas; R. A. Pringle. M. P. for Marks e Jauieaua, b Jeffrey.... 
’’Bouse" Hutton, ln goal for the Capl- Th thlrd quarter was all Cornwall. Stofmont. and Col. R. R. McLeiman, Sinclair, e Jameson, b Jeffrey
tala, was practically unbeatable, and ™ the only goal scored .was by tne ex-M. P. for Glengarry. Sir James ^uttou b Jeffrey ........
the visitors lacked finish They shot home beam Gn ” pretty pask from Jol^n Qram of Ottawa, a native of Glengarry, ’c AuërenahavF b'jëffrë^
fur ottener than the Capitals, but the -vV'h 1 te to McAteer. The play become responded on behalf of the old boya. gw ’ u jegrev ’ y
shooting was. not so dangerous The very slow and neither team eveiled Incidentally, he reierred to the ,ate S.r Crocker, c Howe, ^i Buckingham'
game could not be called rough, tho R^eif very much. The Toronto defence Roderick Cameron of New York; the q Hutty, not out ....
the referee had to penalize many of the steadily, and the Corn will home late Horn D. A. Macdonald, lieui-gov. Extras ............ .. .
Capitals' players. The Tecumsehs ^ fQrced to ghoot trom a long dis- of Ontario; the late Hon. John Sand- 
played a really gentlemanly game. tance. The quality of lacrosse put up field Macdonald, premier of Ontario;

The start was sensational. Inside , the flnal qùarter was rotten. Corn- Chief Justice Maclennan, Hon. J. P. 
three minutes the game stood 3—1 jn " y dld not care to exert themselves, Whitney, Auditor-General Fraser, Rev. 
fuvor of the Capitals- and the rapid and Toronto could not force the pace. ;C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), Dona.d 
coal-getting seemed to raise the exc te- Grant of Minnesota, Col, R. R. Mo
ment tb fever heat. ---------- Lennan and other prominent natives of

The game became rough, and Powers Young Toronto» Champions. I the united counties, 
had to be sent off twice. By the way. Young Torontos put It alf over Kit | In the evening the Garrison ArtllDry 
this was Powers’ first appearance of ... t . Brampton ln the rBiUld Montreal and the Governor- 
the season, and. as it afterwards prov- Irvines Pets fro P : General s Foot Guards Band of OtU-
ed, he served the team better than the final game of the 11th C. L. A. --is Wa played ln Central Park. To-mor- 
n gular man, Gaul. Murphy and Da- j trtct i„ the Intermediate series played 1 row there will be a children’s parade 
vidson got Into a mlx-up, and Wire! Hanlan’s Point Saturday after- in the morning, a regatta ln the ar- 
tilso sent to the side. "Bones ” Allen aL„o " 6 to 3 t j ternoon. and an Illuminated carnival
and Fagan took part in the proe?Mon. r game could hardfyfbe called a ftn<1 flreworks ln the evenin?. 
but the severe penalties meted out by test lt belng extremely slow from j 
Dr. Cameron had their effect, and th? to flnl8h. and there being never .
later stages of the game were con uct- ™oment of doubt as td the out- j
ed on more sportsman'lk? Il,'ez. Th"U- - London.
out Power* was the worst offender, come. Qf annoyance have received correspondence from the
end three times was ru’ed off. ”, th„ Quarter after Ryan i Orient that the queue will be banlih-

Eurly in the second half, the Te'um- ®a > shot a couple ot swift ed fro»" the Chinese armv and police
K" r.r„i;r; suis sl ta-t *s ». —

Reunion Week Opens With Two 
Thousand Sons at Home.

over oy a
Toronto fairly reveled In yesterday’s lille regiment; and the only barracks la

weather The cool- without being chili; London ever occupied by line infantry
breezes and bright, clean air, were a being the tower, compaiatively close 
pleasant and much appreciated- con- the bank, there will be no evening
traat to the sultry atmosphere of the march of soldiery thru the west end.
past fortnight ,Jthe custom of mounting a military

The observatory reported that ln guard ln the Bank of England dates
Canada It had been cooler yesteriay from the . Gordon riots ln 1780. Every,
from the great lakes eastward, wH^e evening, about 6 o’clock, a oetachme.iD
last night there was centred In Al- of twenty-five men and a bugler, under
berta an lmiportant area of low baro- a lieutenant, proceeds trom one at the
metric pressure accompanied by very Guards’ barrack» ln the west end to -
hight temperature and some thunder- the city, and protects the national trea-
storms. sure house from the remote possibility

There Is nothing yet In sight to spell of attaok. Four sentries are posted all
any danger to the western crops. The thru the night until 7 o’clock next morn-
probabilKies are still for very warm lng, when the picket marches ba*k to j
weather lu Manitoba and Saskatche- barracks.
wan, with perhaps a few. scattered The governors of the bank provide 
thunderstorm»- Iu Alberta the wea- quarters for the mCn and their officer,
ther will continue mostly fair, with who Is served with dinner, with per-
northwesterlv winds, turning cooler, mission to Invite a friend to dine with
Yesterday in Calgary . the mercury him. The men receive 25 cents extra J
touched 92. so that a slight drop wHl pay for the night’s duty, 
do no harm, while ln Qu'Appelle, 94 But np more will the stalwart guards- 
was registered. In Toronto 72 wa» the men. In their scarlet tunics and shaggy, |
highest- The atmosphere was ex- "bearskins" lend a touch of color to ■
ceptlonally clear. Last evening a dls- London’s gray streets as evening aha» i
play of "northern lights" waa report- fiows fall.

21R.H.H.
00012130 1—8 9 2 
00006000 0—0 4 6 
er and Ford; Lackey ana 
Eddie Barnea.

■ Intermediate team of tti» 
'.A.. In the Boys' Work- 

ae are requested to tare 
Monday. Wednesday and 
week to prJtmre for tnelr 

s’ L'nlon grounds next Sat»

25 Total .... 131—Toronto junction—
Stephens c Stuart, b Pearson ............
Walker, b Peel ................
Lumb, c Saxton, b Peel .
Wright, b Pearson ..............
Saxton, b l’eel .....................
Ltgge, b Pearson ................
Irvin, e and b Peel ..........
Miller, b Peel .......................
Caldwell, c Cadinan, b Peel
llobltrou, not out ..............
Cheat er, c Y'oung, b l’eel .

Extras ........ .........................

;r
3 tm8 I8

) 8.....
' ■i

’...... *4

Deer Park Beat St. Barnabas. '■
Deer l’àrk defeated St. Barnabas on the 

grounds of the latter club In a C and M. 
League.game, by the score of 79 to 20. This 
leaves Deer Park the winners of the east
ern section. Dunbar, five wickets for 10 
runs, and Marks five wickets for 13 runs, 
divided the bowling honor* for Deer Park- 
Wood and Jeffrey did the best bowling for 
St. Barnabas.

Howe, b Dunbar .......
Wood, b Dunbar ........ .
Buckingham, b Marks ........
Jeffrey, c Hutty, b Dunbar .
Smith, c Swan, b Marks ...
Sargeant, b Marks .’............
Allerenshaw, b Dunbar ....
Wright c and b Marks ....
Kendall, c Hutty, b Marks
Edge, not out .......... -,........ ..
Jameson, b Dunbar ..............

Extras .................... ........

Total

>

tHnecn team defeated th# 
the Don Flats by 21 to 7. 

vy hitting of Diueens. 
lyuppoiteiB of the St. 
Beated to turn out to the. 
[•night to appoint a com- 
[ for a picnic, 
lanufacturers' League will 
| to-night at Hannan’s, air 
Hubs are requested to have 
hi hand early, aa business 
u11 be transacted,
[ween the St. Marys and 
bon Valley League, culled 
» uut played, as St. Marys 
because three of the Wll- 
uniforui.
an exhibition of baseball 

itt team of Urautford and 
n was played, aiul resulted 
to 1 In favor of the home

1
1

Total ... .... 2c

Hat Trick for Holt.
St. typriaua and Parkdaie played on 

the tKituie ground» Saturday anu lt result 
ed lu u victory lor the home team, due 
to the «q/ieiidlu bowling of iloti, wiio, in 
seven otero, look nine or roe Parkuule 
wickets (eight of them clean bowled) 
lor lu tuna, doing the uat tr.ek with his 
last three ball» Ccibvrue was also on tue 
epvi, only seven rung living scored of 
him during the entire inulugs. tor Park- 
dale Jackson took 4 for to, ALraname 2 
lor 15 and Denison 4 for 15 respectively, 
ùcoree: ‘ *

!
—St. Barnabue.—

w.tli the
. I

*.•

f

_ . —St. Cyprian»^
ay Ferguson, c sub, b Jackson .. 

licit, c Dun-ant, b Denison . 
, Col borne, b Abrahams ......

3 ed.
!.. REFORMS IN PERSIA...#••• •• •«■••••• •• e • .

—Deer Park.— ELEVATOR AND MILL CONSUMED.V
I game was played at Bay- 
ill the Elms and Strollers, 
ir Internssoclutlon League, 
y 4 to 3 ln 12 Innings, a^l

.. 000 i02 000 001—4 7 2 

. DUO 806 OOU (XX)—3 4 8 
lell and Crossley; Chandler 
] pitchers did well.
M.O.B., of Toronto, played 
all against Orillia S.O.B. 
i-hlng Bea.-h Park. OrllBs. 
the occasion or the annual 

former. The score wai 
’ the latter.
tinkers’ picnic, held at 
I’nrk, Hamilton, tbe glass
the glass bevelers In a

L- by the following score :
R> H. E, 1

.............. ................  12 0 <........................ 6 3 11
ih, Parkins and RenhlSl 

and Dorlty. .Cmpire—
vrer—Wm. Weeks.

...- 18

... 17 j F. J. Duvts, b Denison ............
9 I Laker, g Durrani, b Abraham».

13 !’Reed, b Deuuon ........................
01 Joue», li Denison .........................
2i Nev.lie, not out ...... ............
4; Weed, b Jackson ...................... .
2 E. Davis, b Jackson..................
4 TurieH, U Jackson .............. ..

Exilas ........................................

I Connell of State, Partly Elective, 
Feature of 8Hnh’# Coaeessleas.

Waillaceburg, Aug. 12.—Baker & 
Morrison’s flour mill and elevator were 
destroyed by fire this afternoon.

Baker & Morrison had only recently 
. purchased the property from T. B. 

West, and had fitted R up ln good
• shape. The fire is supposed to have j
• ‘ started from overheated grain. Loss

ehout $20,000; partly covered by Insur
ance.

Aug. 11.—The re- -Teheran, Persia, 
forms ln Persian government granted J 
by the shah, which are announced In 
a ukase signed by the shah and made J 
public to-day. Include the creation Of 3 
a council of state, with consultative 
rights, to consist of fifty members,’ 
partly elected from all classes, In
cluding the clergy but excluding thn 
peasants-

The shah, evidently, was forced to take 
this action by the powerful combina
tion of the clergy.

The capital la quieter and the shops 
are reopenolng.

1
-
I 3 al

4 Total .I... .

7® Dun-ant, b Holt
... Packer, run out -

St. Alhnne Champion». Hamilton, not out ............
At St. Albans ou Saturday, Rosedale were Abruhunai b Holt ..........

beateu In a league game by 141 to 96. For, Denison b Holt............
the winners, Garrett. Hamilton and Robin-; jaekecu’ b Holt ..........
son did some hard Kitting for their scores ! pratt c Colborue. b Holt
of 40. 29 anti 26. Hamilton off one over, smai/man, b Holt ..........
from Greaves hitting four successive fours. I xieAdama b Holt
Of tbe bowlers. Colbourne and Grew did i Hewlteon b Holt ............
tbe best, getting three for 21 and three for uyoyt-btid' b Holt............24. respectively- For Uoaedale. Sellers and ^ g’lirue ’
Bell- played fine cricket for their «cores of **”
23 and 25. Leltcb also played a good In
ning for 15. Rosedale were good sports-

Parkdaie—Total ........ ••*•• •••'.••
Held » Garden Party.

A garden - party was held. Saturday 
eJtemoorf and evening ln the grounds 
at Leslie and Gerrard-streets, under 
the auspice» of St. 
branch No. 9, I. C. B. U- The grounds 
were decorated with Chinese lanterns, 
and an orchestra furnished excellent 
muffle tor those who tripped the fan
tastic on the spacious platform. (Mluch 
credit la due to the ladles of the com
mittee.

. a
i

. Agnes Society

I
4

(Basa

wNfc*î,a; awajesis;
out Debüity, ifttital and Brain. Worry, De»- 
pendency. Sexual Weahnett, Bmiatnont. Spar- 
matorrhaa, and Fffectt of Abate w Exceuet. 
IMce II per box, el x for $5. One will please, alx 
win cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In
maxuajrce. tm woog wooicut» oo*
(forment Windsor) Toronto, Oak

Total ........ .... 21
■g

:
<f Aid. Dr. Noble returned on Sunday 

from a trip to the Pacific coast. He 
was away a month, and returned by 
way of the Crow's Nest Pas». The 
alderman report» the we«t enthuilas- 
tlc over the crop eltuatlon, and real 
estate on a healthy boom, "but for 
all their prosperity,’’ added the doc» 
tor. “give me Toronto."

mobile Grace Clinrck Beat/Parkdaie.
Grace Church defeated Parkdaie In a very

the pain, eases from the first applies- 25: aleo H. S. Çolllns for bla 21 C M1U- 
tlon- Try Poison’s Nervlllne, 26c per ward. W. Rawilnson and W. Marsden 
bottle. scored 11 runs each, while C. Hoe kins hit

IS YOUR BACK LAME ?Q1ËIE MUST GO.$
r *
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T.EATON CÎTmto1; si ms mm«of lords, and ths opposition leader's 
peroration reiterated the forecast with 
even added emphasis. “If he did not 
believe," Mr. Balfour concluded, “as 
he firmly did believe, that no bill of 
this kind could possibly become law 
without the profoundest modification, 
he would look forward to the division 
on the third reeding with an appre
hension which he honestly confessed he- 
did not feel on the present occasion."
Nothing else can be understood from 
these words than a plain Intimation
that the bHl. In any shape resembling, «jjpatoy morning we begin the ftpal 
that In which It left the house of com- I preTera.tt<ms for the American tubercu- 
mons, will not be passed without the, losle exhibition," said E. O. Rouzahn,1 cerntog the position of affairs as be- 
country being afforded an opportunity, swreUury of Chicago Municipal Mu- tween the city and the Ottawa Electric 
to pass Its verdict upon It. This was j who came to Toronto Saturday Company, Mayor Ellis makes the fol-
admltted by Mr. Birrell, the minister nJgh(. t# with j. s. Robert-, lowing statement:

charge of the bUl, who spoke the I ^ aecretary of the Rational Sanitar-! “I am staggered to know where The
last word in the debate. “Memlbers," Association. World got the Information upon which
be said, “had spoken as if they had Thg exblbltion will he Installed in,they base their comment. The alleged
knowledge of what waa going to hap- ^ bl0l0fflcal museum at the Univer-j facts are absolutely incorrect. I can
pen to it elsewhere. He had no such gity Tomnto and be open to the only suppose that some good (?) friend 
knowledge. The responsibility rested public Monday a week, continuing'of mine In Ottawa loaded up The World 
With others." open from Aug. 20 to 31. land that an outside paper was chosen

Notwithstanding the concessions Tbe exhibition will be American In j because no local paper with knowledge 
Biade to Roman Catholic sentiment, the broader sense since it w'ill contain j of the situation and tacts would Sub- 
third reading was opposed by the Irish exhibits from Muskoka to Havana, arid Ush it It looks as if the opponents' 
Nationalists. Mr. John Redmond, who frMn Maine to California Maps, charts, who have left nothing undone to dls- 
votced their opinion, declared that, diagrams, photographs, colored pic- credit Mayor Ellis are still at the same 
“while the measure would go to the j tureS- models of tents and buildings, a work. It seems too bad that endeav- 
house of lords with the sanction of a full-sized tent completely equipped for | ore should be made to discredit the 
large party majority, as an attempt at j aervice, and a specially valuable patho- ! rrayor and council, which hav*e so tar 
a national settlement of the education logic collection. successfully fought the Ottawa Sled-
question, and, above all, of the religious I ^s exhibition ^Jrought^ hanfig» trlcand maintained the advantage won 

difficulty. It would go up shorn of that Q|rectlon ot the board of health, and ! by the olty. This can only be the re
moral weight and authority which at the expense of the city council. The^eult of such statements, and are the 
could be obtained ’Only by the satis- exhibition was organized last Nov«n- onjy things Which would tend to make 
faction, or. at least, the acquiescence to^th^exh^Wtion that It jthe municipal undertaking a failure,

of the religious minorities of the coun- was removed tn turn to Boston, Phlla- j "**** ,*4ah ““f
try. He had hoped that his party would ^Phla CMca^ Mil^^ having
be at one with the Liberal party in min women jmd children received à promise from the hydro-
opposing the house of lords it it at al-1 The present Toronto date was se- C° We.r„ ÎT,”1f *l t** that* I « as
went against the principles of the bill, cured by the National Sanitarium As- *ud ad‘ s^atement ^any newspaper
but now they were toid that their only tlon miïljtbe Could make u was only yeBtei-iay
hope of safeguarding the Catholic in- £®ld ln British Medical that 1116 mayor and civic représenta-

1» I- .h. «unen*».».. prop-d ; * “Æ'Stt't’SSt"5"Si
by that house " Sine the debate In, m.dttel " dear that with the mayor in Toronto
which UUto -«..-...on ^,r,d,n ppSÏÏÏÏÎ
has been announced that a bill amend- u£ the Dominion, thro the ntoht tharl agreement
lng the Irish administrative system, The general Pub’1.ca”‘1*^Bl^9t„^| could have been nLle since the com-
acceotably to Nationalist opinion, will welcome as the medical«.lesion met. 
accepiamy to «««»* =- If th1. the larger part of the exhibits will be, h bag happened Is this: The
be introduced next year. Whether thl» Juw as unoerstandable to the laity as raa£“r ™ag wzy on thro# weeks’ holt- 
Will be successful as a means of pi a.-, to the medical visitors. • , ‘days, returning only Tuesday morning,
eating Irish opposition to the education Open thruout the day and evening; He found a letter fr(>m the Ottawa 
. and th#» colitieal ‘ t*10 still exhibits w ill be suppleme Electric Company, asking a conference
bin Is very doubtful and P ... gtereoptlron demonstrations at half- tQ try and 3ettle differences- He found
situation Invites the Inference that be-1 hour lntervals. There will also be a a notIce motloni prepared by Aid. 
fore this question Is settled there will program, both popular and professional,, Hopewelle that the municipal electric 
H. Mme qha.ro cassages between the Including some of the most-famed '^n^ission be empowered to hoid such 
be some sharp p **• ., na mes In the medical world. I conference and then report to the
Nonconformist and Nationalist parties, A three-fold platform Influences th*9|councn on Wednesday the conference 
Unless some method can be discovered exhibition: "Consumption is commun)- wae held Up tQ that tlme the mayor

their all but Irreconcilable cable. Is preventible and 18 had absoiutely no knowledge from any-
for adjusting tneir AU three propositions are, graphically one connected with the Ottawa Elec-
dlfferences. supported so that the businessman ana tr£e company or anybody else that such

The educational pcwitlon has been tt)e workingman may be 83 conference was being arranged. The
riven a serio-comic turn by the JUdg- sured as the medical man of tne sc . opynd] more«yef. had decided to hold given a sarnie  ̂ entifle an^practlcai nature ot the we- ^ unanknou. W

forthwith enter an action to recover, 
as he Is entitled to recover and to 
vindicate thereby the right of his con
stituents to travel at two cents a 
mile.

Mr. Lennox will also see by the quo
tations from the law made in our 
columns of Saturday that the at
torney-general Is charged with the en
forcement of a portion ot the act t>n 
certain information being supplied to 
him by the railway board. Mr. Len
nox ought to writ Mr. Foy to stir up 
the board In this direction If Mf- Ttoy 
can locate the gentlemen.

Mr. Ailck McGowan, the stalwart 
farmer, who represents Blast York 
(where the same railway Is charg
ing three cents a mile on the King- 
ston-road. contrary to the law therein 
provided), and the Honorable John 
Wesley St. John, Speaker of the

who
(where ‘the

The Teronte World
published every 

yes r. i to[Millsms
Telephone—private exchange 

deoertments—Mala IBS.

A Iteralng
Biggest Values of the Season inconnecting ally

MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS6CRBCRIPTIOB BATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included... 8ÇOO 
Blx months •• ** ... 100
Three months, 14 “ ... MS
•me month.
Une year, without Sunday 
?lx month*.
Tow mouth*. «
Three mouths, ~
One month. *

These rate* Inchide poets** *11 0*«r Cel" 
Ida United State, or Greet Britain.

They «loo Include fre# deMeery MM 
rt of Toronto or soberbe. Locol •**”” 

In olmoet every town end vllluge ef out*™ 
«■111 leclude fre* delivery *t the shove 
rotes.

Specie) terme te agents end whole»*]* 
rslee to sewedeelers on eppllcstlou. Advev- 
t»*t»g rutee on enpllcstlon. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto. Csnsds.

f. J, Narrates Proceedings to Show 
That There Has Been No Agree

ment With Company.

All Sorts of Methods and Manners 
Will Be Displayed Here 

for a Week.

■

Of all-wool tweeds, in dark gray striped 
patterns; good linings and trimmings. 
A first-class outing or vacation suit. 
Also a lot of double-brej sted, unlined 
two-piece suits, in gray mottled tweeds* 
well tailored, with good trimmings. 
Sizes 34 to 42.
Take your choice, Tuesday, for $5.50.

Men’s While Duck Wesbsble Vests ; single breasted,
detached pearl buttons; sizes 33 to 39. Balance 
of broken lines, slightly soiled. Clearing the 
lot out at, each...................... ..........................

.45 iIX B.06
1.80
1.00w *,*••••»••
.28

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—In re
gard to the article In The World con-V

1

in

v
K

).49re-legislature ot / Ontario, 
présente West York

road le also Illegally exacting

HAMILTON OFFICE—
Royul Bloch, James North and Merrlek- 

etreete. Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey, Agent. same

three cents a mile on Dundas-etreit, 
on the Weston-road and on the Dav- 

hls conetltuenéy)—

*LONDON (ENO.I OFFICE OF THE TO
RONTO WORLD—

. I Hert-street. New Oxford-street, W.C, Lon
don, England.

Joseph P. Clongher, represents five, 
advertisements sad subscriptions are else 
•ecelved through sny responsible edveitls- 
ng agency In the United State», etc.

The World can be obtained st the follow-

> EATON Go.
■ IMYONCE 8T., TORONTO

» enport-road In 
these two etalwarte ought to be only 

aeelat Mr. Lennox-1 too willing to 
Certainly It Mr. Lennox cannot single- 
handed stir up the Honorable James 
J. Foy, attorney-general, then the Big 
Three certainly can do It. The World, 
however, believes that Mr. Foy will 
require very little urging, a 
presentation of the facta will tnflu- 

It would not be a bad 
Idea for Mr. 8t. John and Mr. Mc
Gowan to also tender two cents a 
mile for a trip on the roads In their 

constituencies. It would-

î

1\ ng News Stands:
BUFFALO. N.T.—News stand Blllcott Sq.i 

news stand Main and Nlagara-atreets: The World's Beet Hot Weather Food for the outdoor man or the l'ndi 
man-for the invalid < r th* 'convalescent--isSherman, 686 Maln-etreet. _____

fHJCAOO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. $17 Dear- 
horn-street. „

DETROIT, MICH. - Wolverine News Co.
and all news steeds. ,

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news atsnd. 
LOg ANGELES CAL.—Amne new* stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and 8t. Law

rence Hull; sll new» stands end news
boys.

NEW YORK—St. Dénie Hotel. -
OTTAWA—Deepstch and Agency Co., *n 

hotel* and news standi.
OUEREC-Quebec News Co. .
HT. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond A Dobertv. 
WINNIPEG T. Eaton <?»

-mere I

SHBEDDEDI
1 — — 1 mu ■■ ■■ *■} Supplies (he oreilest 
■ ■■■ ■ amount
■nfl mL ■ In smallest buik-

■ H easily ëiflealei—nnu I astir*"*
___________MADE IN ü ANAPA of ohoioeat Canadian Wheat.

jence him.

respective 
show that they believed in the tow 
for which they voted and for passing 
which they claim credit for them
selves and for their party, 
these gentlemen are full of seal tor 
the people. The World Is banking on 
the Big Three “to get there” Before 
the sun goes down this evening.

■' z

Si
Both ot iftosh: John McDonald;

new* stand. . . .__
All Railway new* «tend* and trame.
A welcome visitor when on ye»* 

mention la a copy of the Dolly and 
Sender World, 
dress In Cennda, United States or 
Great Brttoln for ten eeate e weefc. 
Order» taken 
nnd poatmaetera or may he left at 
The World. SR Vonae ft., Toronto. 
- - ■■ ............ "I* ■’ . ■....." -T.::-.

Mailed to any ad-
-

ATLANTIC p8mIY POSTAGE.
No fault can be found with the as

pirations of Sir Henry Campbell-Ban- 
cabinet after economy and 

regard to such

by all n owed rale re
1

Herman's
efficiency, but with 
matters as a reduced rate on papers 
and magazines destined for other im
perial states and the introduction of an 
Atlantic penny postage, the view can 
scarcely fall to be taken that, the gov
ernment Is unduly parsimonious. There 
la the more ground for this charge 
when It ie not at all Improbable that the 
estimated charge on the British trea
sury may not only be exaggerated to 
begin with, but may at the worst only 
continue for a comparatively brief

IIYORK COUNTY'S BIG THREE MUST 
MOVE.

North York is one of the most thriv
ing and progressive constituencies en
titled to representation In the Ontario 
legislature. It is possessed largely by 
farmers; the balance being made up 
of the thriving burgs of Newmarket, 
Aurora, Stouffvtlle, Holland Landing, 
Schomberg, Sutton, not to omit Peffer- 

law, the beautiful, on th# extreme east 
of Georgina. The gentlema 1 whi h.:.« 
the high honor of representing this 
constituency In the legislature is aA". 
T- Herbert Lennox, who made an en
viable reputation for himself by 
carrying the riding that the Hon. B. 
J. Davis ran away from. Mr. Len
nox has also served ‘his king and 
country In the horseback arm of the 
militia of the land. One of the things 
that Mr. Lennox professed on the pub
lic platform, which he championed In 
the house, and to which The World 
believes that he Is still true Is the 
platform of a maximum passenger 
rate of two cents a mile on all elec
tric lines In the Province of Ontario. 
Mr. Lennox, we believe, was espe
cially led to this position by reason 
of the fact that the Metropolitan 
Railway . runs on Yonge-street, which 
Is the main thorofare In his constitu
ency, and which is also about to oper
ate an extension .clean across the 
eastern half of the constituency to 
Lake Slmcoe. /

The campaign, which Mr. Lennox 
espouses, and In which he wÂs sup
ported by many others, bore fruit 
tost session In the provincial legisla
ture, where an act was passed mak
ing two cents a mile the maximum 
rate, and where a railway board was 
established to enforce that rate and 
to compel ' all the provincial railways 
to do fairly by the people of this pro
vince. The legislature took a leaf 
out of the book of the parliament of 
the Dominion and gave as strict a 
law as the one they have at Ottawa. 
In fact the Ontario tow went further 
because it expressly stipulated what 
the maximum passenger rate is to be.

Notwithstanding this specific act 
this Metropolitan Co- that Is doing 
business on Yonge-street. that occu
pies a great public highway for which 
It paid nothing, continues to charge 
at least three cents a mile, and The 
World In Its news columns of Satur
day gave a specific instance where 
a ticket agent of that company re- 

fc fused to give a reporter a ticket to 
Newmarket for the 56c which he ten- 

| dered, and which at two cents a mile 
would cover the 28 miles between tne 
C.P.R. crossing and the Town of New- 

g market, where Mr: Lennox happens 
L to have a law office and where he 
fc happens to enjoy the confidence of Its 

B people, as ,well as of the neighboring 
6' Village of Aurora.

The World trusts when these facts 
B are brought to Mr. Lennox’s atten

tion by a perusal of The World chat 
he will forthwith take the trolley to 
Toronto and interview Acting Premie.- 
Foy In regard to. this question and 
present the facts to Mr. Foy and ask 
that the railway commission, which 
was appointed over two months ago. 
and which has been drawing salary 
for over two months, and which 's 
now supposed to be organized and en
forcing the law above set out, do 
its duty «under the circumstances. The 
World would especially Impress upon 
ifr. Lennox that he demand a ticket 
at two cents a mile and tender that 
rate therefor, but If necessary that he 
pay the amount In excess of the tyro 
cents that may be demanded by the 
«ailway. and that on that evidence he

II Just Out

\
Win From Highlanders, After 3 

Matches, by a Majority of 
Twenty Points.

IA new brew and the pride o# 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager 
that Canada’s model brewery ever 
sent out. The equal of the finest 
imported Lager in every respect 

All the leading hotels, cafés 
and bars now have O’XBEFB'S 
PILSENBR. Order np :

"A Lient Beer Is s Llflht Battle”

ment of .
that the act of 1902 did no,t compel 
school authorities to pay for religious 
instruction out of the rates, but leav
ing It an open question whether It Is

AS the

1 “The next day after the conference 
the civic representatives appeared be
fore the hydro-electric commission and 
pressed for relief .altho the company's 
representative»" had asked the munici
pal commission to adjourn the appli
cation until the conferences were con
cluded. This the civic representatives 

All they would do, after

HILL ROAD REFUSES* fperiod.
As the government Is strongly op

posed to an Imperial preference and 
equally anxious to justify the affirma
tion that the Liberal party are devoted 
tp the cause of imperial union and the 
furtherance of International relations 
It would naturally be supposed that 
even at the risk of some reduction In

i1 The Col. Stlmson trophy for compe
tition by the sergeants of the city 
corpa was won for 
year in succession by the 
Grenadiers at the Long Branch : -fie 
ranges on Saturday- The Grenadiers 
were 17 points ahead from the totals 
of the two previous matches, and 
gained three more In. the final shaoL 
Strong shifting winds made high acor-

Con-Te Expose Ita Contract—In
tempt el Rate Commission.optional for them to do so- 

ground for the decision Is that such 
payments are illegal without full pub
lic control ot catechism and dogma It 
would appear to leave the authorities 
with no discretionary power end to 
restrict their duty to that of providing 

the postal surplus, favorable 0PP°r-__.efftclent secular instruction only. This 
tunlties would be seized to pronouncement, therefore, ato-
nchleve these desirable ends. soiuteiy removes the nonconformist 
especially when considerable sav- ,r!evance whtch led to the "passive 
ings are being effected In the two main resistance" movement and to the agl- 
spending departments. That enthusl- re»ultlng in the bill now before
astic pioneer of postal reform, Mr. ^be house of lords. If sustained by the 
Hennlker Heaton, has given a striking 
proof of his own optimism regarding 
even the financial outcome of a penny 
post between the United Kingdom and 
the United States.

In a letter to the chancellor of the 
exchequer and the postmaster-general,
Mr. Heaton offered, if the probable

the third
St Paul Minn., Aug. 12.—The Nor- , n fused to do.

1 ^ D.iivno^ niojr*A<i itself m hearing the proposals of the company,them Pacific Railroad placed itself m ^ promYse ta consider them care-
voluntary contempt of the raliroaa ana tully Another conference would orob-
warehouse commission to-day. At the ably be arranged after the mayor re-

of the hearing on the turned from Halifax. Any final agree-continuatlon of the nearmg ment not ba made without the
Hastlngs-puluth coal and grain rate’ , approval ot the council.”

absolutely refused to an-1 Tbe may0r says that it was thoroly
question concerning the rate understood between the city represent-

MHwankee & St atlves and the commission that power Milwaukee & bt. wanted would be BUppiied. This pow
er the city intends to use.

!«

| Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45c lb.

1I
the company
swer a
paid by the Chicago,
Paul to the Northern Pacific for haul
ing freight between Duluth and the
Twin Cities. a , .. A

The commission wanted a copy of the 
contract between these two roads. This 
the road refused also to furnish.

It developed to-day that, altho tho 
law requires that such contracts be,
filed with the commission, the copy o , second annual “sports day" of
tot Tw^k^i^e^whero the figure»;the West Point Island Association was 

naming the rate should have been a glorious success, and ell Saturday 
placed. Attorney Bunn, In announcing I etternoon there was keen excitement,
‘^ur'instver rimp^m^ns^that we; while competitors, young and old, In 

believe the question which we refuse the various events of a long program, 
to answer is immaterial to the presenttconteated f0r supremacy. The games 
Issue."

mg very difficult.
The scores on'Saturday were:
Royal Grenadiers: Sergt. R. H. 

Surphlls 94, Staff-Sergt. D. Craig 90, 
Col.-Sgt. T. McBrlen 89, Sergt. P. Arm
strong 87, Sergt. W. Kelly 86, Sergt. 
F. Seale 86, O.R.-Sergt. J. Phillips 86, 
Sergt. C. E. Phillips 80, Staff-Sergt. 
T. S. Bayles 80, Q.M.S. W. Bewley i4; 
total, 852.

48th Highlanders: Staff-Sergt. A. 
Graham 98, Q.M.-SergL J. McVlttie 
92, Staff-Sergt. J. C. Smith 89, Sergt. 
W. A. Elliott 88, Col.-Sergt. H. U- 
Roberts 83, Staff-Sergt. J. O. Spence 
83, Sergt. S. Brechin 82. Sergt. G. 
Brooks 81, Staff-Sergt. W. D. David- 

80, Sergt. D. E. Smith 73; toTC!

IMichic &. Co., Limited
WEST ISLAND FIELD DAY. * I

IB, Pte. H- Darwin, 63, 82.76; 18, Ptt.
F. Darwin, 49, $2.50; 17, Pte. Briggs, 48,
82.25; 18, Col.-Sergt. W. Bennett, 44,
82; 19, Pte. W. Boyd, 35, 82 ; 20, Col.- 
Sergt. C. Howard. 34, $8; 21, Pte."Bur- 1 
nett. 31, .$1.50; 22, Pte. O’Keefe. 12. |
81.50; 23, Pte. Smith,. 9, 81; 24. Pte. 1 
Shalbacker, 5, 76c; 25, Pte. Chapman, 1 
4, 75c. Three range prizes were won 1 
as follow»:- 200 yards, Pte. W. D. 3 
Sprinks, 32; 500 yards, Pte. A. Springs,
31; 600 yards, Corp, Welsh, 30. The % 
prizes will be distributed on the first 
drill night

Lance-Corporal E. Sharpe was the 
successful candidate In the Company 
D. match, winning the Dean medal by s 
a score of 71. Bertram also scored 71 !■ 
points, but Sharpe’s shooting on th#
600 yard line averaged higher.

Other scores In Co. D. were: Tans- 
ley 69, Color-Sergt. Eaton 88, F. Bell 
66, J. Hume 60, J. Scully 62, George 
Cottenden 62, Capt. McGilvery 58. F. 
Innlson 48,<s— Barfield *8, Sergt. Wat
son 48, H. Mitchell 42, S. Parks 18.
C. Ford 34.

After the regular matches there t 
was a skirmish shoot by several twin- 
pantos.

tow lords as the supreme appellate 
court, the decision will piece the 
Church of England In a worse position 
than It would occupy should the bill 
become tow ana Indeed 
remedial measure unnecessary so far 
as its chief controversial feature Is con
cerned. As yet the upturn Is too re
cent and staggering for political opin
ion to adjust Itself to the new situation, 
and Its effect on the parliamentary 
future of the bill can hardly be gauged.

Loifg List of Sporting Event* Con
tested on Sandbar Saturday.I

render the

initial loss of revenue were settled by 
a competent committee, to place In 
their hands a bank guarantee for the 
amount, bearing names honored on 
every exchange. He added that "the sig
natories do not anticipate, In view of 
the leaps ana bounds to be expected 
In postal revenue, that any heavy bur
den will fall upon them.” This pro-

son
849.

were held on what is popularly known 
as “the sandbar.” -.The results of the

Q.O.R.: Staff-Sergt. A. Rose »9, 
Sergt. J. P. White 88, Staff-Sergt. G. 
Cllffe 83, Sergt. G- F. Atkins 77, Pion- 
eer-Sergt. W. Giles 73, Sergt. J. Ferris 
71, Staff-Sergt. T. H. Webb 57, Sergt. 
W. E. Norton 16; total, 544.

The totals in thé first match, shot 
July 14, were: 48th, 914; Grens., 906; 
Q.O.R., 730.

For the second match, shot Aug. 4, 
totals were: Grens., 818; 48th, 893; 
Q-O.R., 761.

The aggregates for the three 
matches were: Grens., 2676; Highland
ers, 2656; Q.O.R., 2035.

The scoring of Staff-Sergt. Graham 
for the three matches was exceptional, 
averaging 99 (98, 100, 99). In the first 
match Staff-Sergt. Simpson of the 
Grens. scored 104, a record perform- 

Staff-Sergt. Creighton, Q.O.R., 
who scored 101 and 99 in the first two 
matches, was not out on Saturday.

The Grenadiers are taking a great 
interest in rifle shooting, the energy 
and enthusiasm of Capt. R. O. Mont
gomery being largely responsible for 
getting out a splendid representation 
each Saturday. On Saturday tost he 
had 141 men on the ranges, which will 
now be closed until the O.R.A. matches 
begin on Tuesday, the 21st- The 
D.R.A. matches begin on Aug. 27, and 
will this year last a whole week. The 
governor-general’s prize will be shot 
In three stages; the final one on Sat
urday, Sept. 1.

On Saturday a team of 12 men from 
the Highlanders will go to Dundas ta 
shoot against a team from the 77tli 
Regiment.

"H" Co. of the Grenadiers held their 
annual shoot. The first prize, the 
Beardmore Challenge Cup, valued at 
830, presented by Capt.’ C. O. Beard- 
more, and a cake dish, valued at 816, 
presented by* Lieut. C. Peplar, wa» 
won by Corp. W. Walsh with a score 
of 92. Other winners were: 2. Pte. A. 
Sprinks, 86, 87.50; 3, Pte. W. D-
Sprinks, 83, 86.75; 4, Sergt. J. Glmb- 
lett,71, 86.75; 5, Lance-Corp. McMeekln. 
70, $6'-50; 6, Sergt. C. Seymour. 70, 
$5.50; 7, Pte. W. C. First brook, 68, 
85; 8. Pte. Rod well, 67, $4.75; 9, Sergt. 
Pollard. 63, 84.75; 10, Col.-Sergt. T.
Bennett, 62, 84.50; 11. Lance-Corp. J. 
Virtue, 59, $4; 12, Pte. Morgan. 56, 
83.50; 13, Corp. W. A. Nlghswander, 
56, $3.25; 14, Sergt. W. Hunt. 53, $3.25,

■ free vaudeville show. events are:
Boys’ race (10 to 12)—George Daneey 

1, Irvine Croston 2, Roy Rittenhouse 3.
Boys’ race (12 to 1»)—Norman Mc

Leod 1, Irvine Croston 2, Chrla Hal- 
iam 3.

Boys’ running long Jump (18 and un
der)—J Jlfklns 1, C C Clemens 2, Geo 
Dancey 3.

Young men’s race (16 to 20)—J Jlf
klns 1, C C Clemens 2.'

Single men’ race—C Williams L C 
Henderson 2, H Smith 3.

Girls’ race (10 to 12)—Grace Kirk
wood 1, Alice Sullivan 2.

Men’s running lofig jump—A B Smith 
ft; R Cooper 14.7 ft; Williams

IX THE DARK.
And Balloon Ascension» and Thrill
ing Drop

The Ottawa Journal Is angry with 
The World because the latter expos
ed the possible alliance between the 

posai was, however, rejected on the!Ottawa electrical ring and the City of 
ground that the ministers, tho both j Ottawa, to the end that the price of 
in favor of the principle, did not see , power should be kept up to a certain

i rate for a term of years. But The

of BOOO Feet, at Hnnlnn’a

In the free cool theatre the best 
vaudeville show of the season wllî bÿ 

at Hanlan’s Point this week. Igiven
Nearly all the acts to be presented 

In Toronto for the firsttheir way to accept private donations 
for public purposes of this description. Journal’s dislike for The World does 
The excuse is a somewhat tome one, not prevent it from agreeing with The

World that no agreement should be

will be seenf
time.

The management is not sparing any 
to secure attractions- In ad-

v
since Mr. Heaton had offered td show 
parallel cues, and the true reason |cntere(l lnto Ottawa that “will tie 
probably I*- elsewhere. The proposal, the clty down to maintaining present 
an honorable proof of Mr. Heaton’s 
sincerity, cannot fall to assist the cause m,ght serve 016 PurP°ae ot the P,lnc1' 
he has so much at heart. Pk‘ of municipal ownership as Ottawa

Sees it il P. D. Ross df The Ottawa

.I expense
dition to the free vaudeville show 
there will be free balloon ascensions 
and parachute leaps from the clouds 
by Prof. Stewart, the daring aeronaut, 
who cuts loose from his airship 5000 
feet from earth, and gracefully lands 
on the ground or In the bay or lake. 
These ascensions will be made 
Wednesday and Saturday.

15.4 SHOULD MAKE GOOD.14.4 ft.
Ladles’ egg race—Mrs Best 1, Mrs 

Dancey 2. Mrs Rittenhouse 3.
Married men’s race—Jlfklns 1, Best 

2. Lally 3-
Married ladles' race—Mrs Dancey 1, 

Mrs Rittenhouse 2, Mrs Hallam 3.
Horseback race—Williams and Hen

derson 1, Friend and Livingston 2.
Sack race, boys—G Davey 1, R Rit- 

: tenhouse 2, D Chamberlain 3. 
i Girls’ race (12 to 15)—Alma Jlfklns 1,

1
rates for any long term of years,” It ance.

Let Sandy Bedore Tell ef Allege* 
Shnrbot Lake Tragedy.

Kingston,’ Aug. 12.—Application Id j 
being made to the àttomey-general by | 
Chief of Police White of Perth, for * j 
flat to take Sandy Bedore from King*- X 

ton Penitentiary to Sharbot Lake to | 
make good his statements in conneo- f 
Lion with the death of the two Shqrbofi* Ml 

Lake tods four years ago.
Bedore, who is serving fourteen year* -M 

In the prison for shooting at and rob* â 
Ling a Syrian peddler, says the lads I 
were not drowned as thought, but that M 
his brother slew them, and he know* i 

where they are buried.

I on
ENGLISH EDUCATION OUTLOOK. Journal would sem) a commissioner to 
From the full report of the debate in'.interview the members of the hydro- 

the British house of commons on the power commission on the matter. It 
motion for the third reading of the edu- is a pleasant exercise for Mr. Roas to 
cation bill. It Is evident that process berate The World, but it would be 
was surrounded with an unmistakable n.ore to the purpose if he made sure lhg from 
sentiment of unreality. As Mr. Ba’- that he was In possession of all the 
four indicated in opening his remarks— facts before he scolded. As It is now, 
and on this point, at least, he can Mr, Ross is in the same position as the 
speak with authority—most of the mem- gentleman of Biblical cognomen when 
hers of the opposition side had begun" tlie lUfht went out, 
to feel that the real discussion was not 
now in that house and had not been

Salt»* Not Serloaely Ill.
Constantinople. Aug. 11.—The sultan, 

whose absence from the selamllk yes
terday caused many rumors, Is suffer-, . . Thompson 2.

kidney trouble. His Illness Is; Qlrlg, race (8 to 10)—H Davey 1, B
I Brown 2, E Cooper 3.

Boys, three-legged race (10 to 15)— 
McLead and Matthews 1, Chamberlain 
and Hamilton 2, Kirkwood and Ritten
house 3. ,

I Boys’ swimming race (8 to 12)—Dan
cey 1, Crofton 2, Chamberlain 3. 

i Boy swimmers (12 to 16)—C Clemens 
1, J Jlfklns 2.

Youths’ swimming race—C Clemens 1, 
J Jlfklns 2.

Dogs’ swimming 
1 Sprinks’ "SipoTt" 1,
"Prince" 2. »

D. Chamberlain was the only one to 
finish In the tub race.

Single-blade canoes—A Smith 1, A 
Ridler 2.

Punt race, single sculls—Chamber
lain 1.

Canoe tandems—Williams and Friend 
1. Smith and Churchill 2.

Boy a’ skiff race—Hallam 1, Davey 2. 
Single men’s skiff—Jlfklns 1, Cle

ments 2.
Single ladles’ skiff race—Miss Davey 

1. Miss Booth 2.
Girls’ skiff race—Beatrice Booth 1, 

Ethei Thompson 2. Esther Thompson 3.
In the extra races for Juveniles, the 

winners were Helen Bram, Dorothy 
Dandy, Alice Bowman, Mary Wood, 
Gladys Mann. G Retain. Bernie Crof
ton, Ruth Spilllan, C. Irwin, D Code.

not serious.

■

SWEET
CAPORAL

y
I

CHEAPNESS OF SWISS-. PSOXES.

“I was In Switzerland In June,
In fore the rush set in,” said a glob# 

trotter, "ana what most struck mi 
there was the height of the moun- 

which they had not had time to touch, tains and the lowmess of the tele- 
upon, would be dealt with. His party phone rates.
felt that the government was determin- T1>e government owns the Swiss 

6 telephone system, and a phone costs
ed on sending up the bill In a certain only 812 a year. This small fee give» 

Whether It had secured that’ you 800 calls, and for excess calls all
you pay Is 1 cent each.

"The Swiss telephone system ta ad
mitted to be the best and cheapest 
In the world.”

for some time.
he continued, “In another place, 
another place large tracts of the bill,

"It was going to be." Boe-
Wlslte Bea* Mine.

Probably no other company has «« 
shares so widely distributed a8 White « 
Be&r, and the good netçs from the west 
will be very welcome. The manaiwa 
writes from Roseland, Aug. 3: "Ship
ping high-grade ore, the finest eV4».t 
shipped from the mine. Demuth, ou* 
superintendent, says property 1» j
hundred thousand dollars more vale#. ; I 
able to-day than two weeks ago." ,

When the history of mining come# w « 
be written, “The Story of White Be®*' 
will stand out as an example of felWF g 
fui persistence and persevering devei# 
opment, and it» success will mean ■ j 
great deal for Rowland’s camp.

srace—Major W 
and McLeod’s

shape.
enl he did not know. He did not te-

■ s.lieve that the opinion of the country re
garding the bill was In the least miti
gated, and he did not believe that the 
opinion of h(s side of the housé was at 

They were prepared to 
fight this blH In the house or In the ists during the year ending June 30
country. j zpbe number of prosecutions during

This exordium unquestionably pre- tbe year was 6156, and 4915 defendant# 
sages drastic amendments by the house’ were fined, making the average fine'

paid about 811. In 1246 cases the prose
cution was for exceeding the speed 
limit. Five motorists were sent by the 
magistrates for trial on serious cnarges 
—Injury to pedestrians, thru neglect. I 
drunkenness while In charge ot an au
tomobile. etc.

W’.'îÆ
ÏÏIe’if e^T*

Pine» on British Motorists.
London, Aug. 11.—Nearly $55,000 In 

fines were paid by British automobll- ;
:

CifiAREirtS
all altered.

Half-Sick When your nerves are weak, when yen 
are easily tired, when you feel all ran 
down, then la the time you need e good 
strong tonic—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your 

doctor will tell you why it haa such power over weak nerves, why it makes 
the bleod rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Aek him if it is not 
just the medicine you need. SÜS&SSt&'SitiSSffi/ i£.TiZi:j

"

!

m STANDARD■ TORXja.
The Kind You Hue Always Bound

Sterling Bank Branch.
The Sterling Bank of Cinada his 

opened an office at Port Stanley with 
Mr. B. S. Walker as manager, with a 
gufb-ajgency at" Sparta.
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C°-W LIMITED

passenger traffic.PAinion TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.■ m ill* ■ HE H MlESTABLISHED ISM.

JOHN CATTO & SON limited
NIAGARA RIVER LINK FOB

Biffalo, Niagara Falls, New Yerk, 
Cleveland, Detroit, etc

............................M)

hot weather wear. 1H in.
high at back. 8 inches 30e

«J8,

aeon in Store eloeea at 6.SO p-m. to-day. If

UITS I*ToCloseOutTo-day steamer time-table.
Dally (except Sunday) Leave Toronto, 

foot of Yonge-street, 7.30, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 8.46. 
6.15 p.m.

Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-atreet. at 
10.80 a.m., 1.16, 3, 4.45, 8.30 and 10 p.m.

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-atreet Dock, 
and A. F. Webater, King and Yonge- 
atreeta. Book tleketa now on eale at 14 
Baat Front-atreet only.

Sailed 21 Miles Around Triangle 
in 12 Knot Breeze - Second 

Race To-Day.

Baxter and Milne Won Second 
and Third Flights—Park

er’s Handicap.
ay striped 
rimmings. 
>n suit, 
d, unlined 
pd tweeds’ 
(rimmings,

50 only assorted black, white, cream, 
Pink, sky, navy, bronse and reee.’a col
ors, In

Taffeta SHk Shirt Waists. Rochester, N. Y.Aug. 11—(Special to 
Sunday World,)—In one of - the best 
races ever seen off the harbor of Char- 

■ lotte, In a breeze of wind suited to both 
the challenger and defender, the To
ronto yacht, Zoraya. won the first con
test to the Fisher cup series by the 
close margin of one minute and thirty- 
two seconds.

Early this morning the weather was 
anything but auspicious. There was a 
smell of rain In the air, the sky was 
overcast with heavy clouds, and while 
a good breeze was blowing at 8 o’clock, 
there wag every Indication that the 
coming rain would kill It. The wind 
shifted, however, from the southwest 
to west about an hour before the start 
and this scattered the clouds. The 
sun came out, the breeze freshened to 
about twelve miles an hour and the 
products for a good race seemed ex
cellent.

The judges' boat, Cleopatra, which A. 
E. Qooderham kindly placed at the dis
posal of the Rochester Yacht Club, 
started out a little after 10 o’clock, fol
lowed by Iroquois and Zoraya. The 
latter had not been out more than half 
an hour when her Jib halyard block 
yvas carried away and she was oblig
ed to put back to harbor for repairs. 
At 12 o’clock Skipper Jarvis signaled 
all was ready aboard the challenge*, 
and the yachts once more stood out 
Into the lake

Zoraya First Over.
The first leg was laid northwest by 

north- The ten minute gun was given 
at 12.10. Both yachts fell to leeward 
of the line as they jockeyed for,the 
start. The starting gun sounded at 
12.20. Zoraya was the first over, with 
the Iroquois three seconde later. Both 
yachts crossed the line on the star
board tack. It was one of the closest 
starts ever seen at Charlotte.

Both yachts took a long' leg Inshore, 
Zoraya soon dragging out a lead ot 

ut 50 feet. As the wind freshened 
challenger did better work on the 

wind and In five minutes was well up 
to weather of the Iroquois. Nine min
utes after the start Jarvjs put his boat 
about on the port tack, and a minute 
later came back to starboard followed 
quickly by another about to port- 

Headed for the Lake.
These manoeuvres worked the chal

lenger still further up to windward and 
at 12.30 both yachts headed out Into the 
lake on the port tack. On this point 
of sailing skipper Christy laid Iroquois 
Off and footed under Zoraya's lee, altho 
sagging badly oft to leeward, 
minutes later they both came back to 
the starboard tack, heaving In shore, 
the Zoraya now leading by an eighth 
of a mile. Another hitch was made at 
12.45, Zoraya footing faster ana point
ing higher all the time.

Twenty-five minutes after the start 
the Zoraya had a lead of quarter of a 
mile. A last hitch was made for the 
mark at 1-15. Both yachts were high 
up for the stake, and starting (heir 
sheets came down on It, Iroquois gain
ing on every Jump. Jarvis, by over
standing the first mark, easily lost a 
minute, which explains the small mar
gin of Zoraya’s lead, as they rounded. 
The time at, the first mark—Zoraya, 
1.14-45; Iroquois, 1.36 27.

Faut Time.

The presentation of prizes t$ the win
ners of the different events on Saturday 
night ended the moat successful tour
nament ever held by the Laanbton Golf 
Club.

n
•a.

Your choice for 12.50 each; former 
trices from 95 to 98.

h 30 only flannel shirt waists, for 98 
each; former prices from 98 to 96.

A large assortment of embroidered 
and lace-trimmed white lawn Hilrt 
waists; special value at 91 and 91.50.

Shaped and embroidered linen gowns 
at $10 each; also shaped and embroider
ed muslin gowns, 97 to 9» each.

French printed foulard silks at 40o 
and 60c per yard.

Tartan and fancy cheek silks, for 
shirt waist suits, in immense variety.

The WASHABLE FABRICS 
been repriced for special season-end 
clearing during August, and the hand
somest French printed lawns and cam
brics, swivel silks and other desirabte 
weaves. In white and colore, are offered 
it tempting prices.

STEAMERS
M0DJESKA AND MACASSA

FOR
BURLINGTON OUCH 4 HAMILTON

^Collars
^RrirMade of IRISH linen and 
E# mwn specially well to hold 

shape and: give that collar service 
you’ll get only If you 

m Demand the brand
gMakers, Berlin, Canada

The final of the first flight, between 
A. W. TUUnghast of West Philadelphia 
Club and Frits R. Martin of Hamilton, 
resulted in a win for Martin by one. up. 
It was the closest game seen on 
Lambton links for some time, and the 
large gallery were kept on edge all the 
time. TUUnghast took his defeat in a 
sportsmanlike manner. After the 
match, he said: “Both of us couldn't 
win, but I think the better man won.’’. 
When asked his opinion of the Cana
dian gallery, he said: "I was the only 
American present. Dut 1 had as many 
friends in the gallery as Martin had.”

Martin was loud in his praise of Til- 
liughaat as an opporient. TUlin&haat 
intends bringing over an American 
team of five or six golfers with him 
next year. The game:

First hole—Martin led off with a good 
drive, mashied. to edge of green on sec
ond shot, but was snort in approacn. in 
the fourth he toy close and was down 
la 6, bogey. TUUnghast made a good 
dr-tye, mashied well on green, putted 
over hold in third and toy dead on the 
fourth; was down In 6, halving wan 
Martin. •

Second hole—Martin drove off with an 
Iron; drive was fairly good, lying near 
bunker. He made a good approacn, but 
was short in putting. Went down in 
4. TUUnghast drove straight to green, 
made a good approach and went down 
In 3, one less than bogey. TUUnghast 
was now one up.

Third hole—-TUUnghast took the hon- 
Oi at the third, made a splendid drive. 
He made a bad brassey Into.long grass, 
but recovered nicely with Iron; on the 
fourth toy dead, safe, going down in 5. 
Martin drove out of bounds on first, 
and duplicate» with brassey. The third 
one was a splendid drive. The fourth 
was a good Iron to edge of green. He 
putted, lying dead on nfth, going down 
In sixth. TUUngfiast was now two up.

Fourth hole—TUUnghast pulled drive 
down ravine Into creek. Dropped ball, 
playing three into creek again with 
brassey. On his fifth, toy well on the 
green; lay d*ad on the sixth, going 
down In 7.

• TRIPS DAILY
Leave Toronto ot 7 30 and 11 am,, 8. 6.15 sad
Leeve Hamilton et 7.45 and 10.15 a.m., 2,5.15 

and 8.15 p.m.
Regular Single Fare 35c. Regular Return 50c.

30c. RETURN tUS?S*** *****
Afternoee Eccursione leave Toronto àt S 00 

and 5.15. Returning at 8 and 11 p.m. 135S

for $5.50s 97

isted,
lance 49 DIVIDEND NOTICES.the

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO I
SFRHOKBL* LIBS

BANK Of MONTREAL FIRST 
LOW-RATE 
EXCURSION 
LEAVES

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY

S. S. “IURBINIA”have

o. Notice Is hereby given that s Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House in this city and at its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the first 
day of September next, to shareholders of 
record of 15th August.

By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

The AMERICAN 11USTRUIANUN c
jsatsstn teJa/ss&v •
SONOMA. . .
ALAMEDA..
SIERRA. . .

Monthly to Tahiti direct.. 
Carrying llriE. second and third-elasi pa.ij.i-

reservation, berth, aad etaterosmi au l 
lull particular*, apply tl 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent,

; Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING. G T.Ry., King end | 

Tonga Sts. 114

•"T LIMITED

ORONTO
Toronto-Hamilton fast Water Route

Leave Toronto z 7* lo a.m., 2p.m.,x 6.30 p.m- 
Leave Hami'ton x9.<U> a.m., 4.15 p.m., 8*45 p.m 

X Stop at Piers. !1j6
SINGLE PARE 50c, RETURN 75c. 

10-Trip Book Ticket* *2.50.
Wednesday afteraoons and Saturdays, sdc return 

For further information apply to A. F. Webster, 
Cox* King and Yonge Sts., or to W. P. Coyne, 
Agent. City Wharf, Toronto. Phone Main 3486.

• • Aug. 253
• .. Sept. 1 
... .Sept. 13

JOHN CATTO & SONmanner the lndi
Montreal, 20th July, 1900. 13 for Winnipeg, Manitoba and Sas

katchewan.

Spec in.' lot Farm Laborers. Trains 
leave after ü p.m.

TOWN OF
NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 

RAILWAY * NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED
For 8t. Catharines, Niagara 

Fails and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf:

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto 10.30 a m„ 1.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 

8.30 p.m.
5fir Toronto to Port Dnlhou.io and 
J vv 2 p.m. steamer, Wednesday and 
day.

Special Bates I at to Monday.
K. H. Pepper, Yonge St. Wharf, phone 51528 5 
8. J. Sharp, bu Yonge at., pl.ene M 29J0 
M. G. Thompson, to Yonge St., phone M 1733.

NORTH TORONTO.MME. SKI IEB
min m mi

for the start.

$12 GOING TRIP. RE
TURN FOR 918 
ADDITIONAL.

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSM1P CO.
piles (he oreetesl 
im( el Detriment 
i mallest bulk— 
iy digested— 
ling, wholesome, 
ilylog.
I Wheat.
postpaid, 

togara Falla. Oat

Notice of Registration of Local 
Improvement Bylaw.

Occidental and Oriental bteamaiiij.
and Toy* Kis»n Kaiahe St, 

Hawaii. Japiue, China, rhlllppln. 
Inlands, Strait. Settleaieate. ladle 

mmt AufttUg.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
SIBERIA. • «... ...
HONG KONG MART).
KOREA.... ......
AMERICA MARL .,

For rate» at passage an» fui. partieu- 
R. M. MBLVILUR 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

■ - \

Get your tickets nt the C.P.R. City 
Office, corner Kmg and Yonge Sts.

Other excursions Aug. 17 aed 82.

Notice Is hereby given that a Bylaw was 
passed by the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto, 
on the 24th day of July. A.D. 1906, provid
ing for the issue of debentures to the 
amount of $7469.23, for the purpose of con 
•oildating certain debenture Bylaws passed 
for the purpose of paying for water mains 
constructed and laid down as local improve
ments on the following streets, that is to 
say :

return
fiainr-

Select Committee Report That It 
is Unnecessary for Policy- 

holders’ Protection.

. . .Aug. 21 

. . Aug. A4 
.... Sept. 4 

Sept. 14

»

abo
the STEAMER ARGYLE lam, apply

-
London. Aug. 11—"In view of the 

evidence they have heftrd.4he commit
tee tfo not consider that In the Interest 
of British policyholders ijt"' Is desirable 
to compel foreign companies to deposit 
funds In this country.”

Thus, the select committee of the 
house of lords appointed to enquire Into 

what step# should be

Leaves Toronto Tuesdays and Fridays for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAÎÎVILLB 
and NEWCASTLE, 5 p.m.

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. GO- 
BOURG and COLBORNE

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 9.45. Round trip, 80c.

Get our Excursion Bates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. U0„
Up-toun Ticket Office :

M. THOMPSON. 60 T0N0E ST. M. 1075

On Crescent-avenue and Sheldrake- 
avenue, from Yonge-street east
erly to the easterly limit of the 
westerly 40 feet of Lot 88, Block

—D Plan 691 ....................................,
On Hawthorne-avenue, from Yonge: 

street westerly to the westerly
limit of Lot 41, Plan M.25......... 889 01

On Montgomery-a venue, from 
Yonge-atreet westerly to the 
westerly limit of Lot 8, Plan

ESTATE NOTICES.

Last Train for$1,916 38
ust Out XrCTI0B T0 CREDITORS - IN i_N Matter of the Hgtate of 

Albert Devaney, late of the. Olty of 
Toronto, Hotelkeeper, deceased.

32H I

NEW YORKMartin, being left-handed, 
sliced, driving down same way; used 
Iron well up on green; was short to 
edge of green on his fourth, lying near 
the hole in his fourth, going down In 6.

Fifth hole—Martin took the honor. 
Sliced into rough grass, brassied over 
bunker; on his third used Iron well up 
on green; made a dead putt on his 
fourth; was stlmled by Tiilinghast on 
his fifth, going down In 6, TUUnghast 
pulled Into long grass, brassied Into 
rough grass; played out well, but not 
on green; missed putt In fifth, making 
the hole in 6. This hole was halved.

Sixth hole—Martin sliced badly; good 
tnashle on second; used iron over green; 
Approach was dead. The fifth was a 
bad putt; the sixth he went down. 
TUUnghast made a good drive; sliced 
brassey Into rough bank of river; the 
third was approach over green, fol
lowed by a short putt near hole; the 
fifth resulted in a miss by a small mar
gin, going down In sixth. This hole 
was halved.

Seventh hole—h. -tin used Iron to 
near hole; on his s, ohd he putted to 
hole dead, holing out n 3. TUUnghast 
used driver near green, -upiproaeh over 
water was long; he lay deed on his 
third, going down In 4. Martin won 
tills hole, making them square.

Eighth hole—Martin took the honor; 
used brassey right off green; oh his sec
ond he hit the 
holed out In 3.
aide of hUl; played 1^
ond; lay dead on bis third, goingvout

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to R. S. 
O., 1897, Chapter 120, and amendments 
thereto, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said John Albert 
Devaney, who died on or about the 9th

THE NORTHERN NMIGITIOH CO SVVtiK.r’T.Vtt»
or before the twentieth day of August, 

t,nR RKonoiAN R4V inn v.r 1906, their names, addresses and descrip-*7®’ tlons. and full particulars of their claims,
KIN AC ISLAND, THROUGH THE1 an(j the nature of the security, if any, held 
30,000 ISLANDS, ' by them, duly verified by affidavit, and
Steamers leave Colllngwood Mondays, ?*terJ^.e eald the executrix and tneu 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.30 tor will proceed to dlstrlbute tbe assets 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thura- of the deceased among the persons entitled 
dav and Saturday sailings via Parry thereto, having regard to the claims of 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French): Mon- wblch they «bull the" £ave notice, and 
day .«earner oniy goes to BanitSte. Marie. "‘any p2ri toeUf,* toTc,’

Penetang and Parry Soond Route person of whose claim they sb.n not then
Steamer leaves Penetang week days, 2.45 "®t,,c1f.- „,fh , f ,ul- le06

SSa "SSSiTwJSSS .'STMT'S TÎif. st-dzstesr' 8-r- ! “ •SLm‘
For Soo, Port Arthur. Fort 

William and Duluth
Steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. Mon

day. Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Duluth.

Tickets and Information from 
all Rahway Agents.

563 831 64and report on 
taken, by the deposit» of funds or 
otherwise, to provide adequate security 
to the British policyholders In life ln- 

companles which have their 
outside the United Klng- 

busines» In

On Glen Grove-avenue, from 
Yonge-street westerly to the 
westerly limit of the easterly 310 
feet of Lot A, Plan M.S7........ 1,327 85

On Stewart-etreet, from Egllnton- 
avenue enst, southerly to the 
southerly limit of Lot 27. Block
D, Plan 053 .................................

On Davlsvllle-avenue, from east 
limit of Lot 1, Plan 356, easterly 
to the easterly limit of Lot 14,
Plan 356 ........................................ 1,372 00

On Frederlck-street, from Yonge- 
street westerly to the westerly
limit of Lot 2. Plan 736............... 221 00

On Egllnton-avenue east, from the 
west limit of the easterly 70 feet 
of Lot 13, Plan 689, easterly to 
the east limit of the west 50 feet 
of Lot 26, Plan 639 ...................... 988 84

With Through Sleeper

At 6.10 p.m. Daily
Ten

|
ew and the pride of 

It’s the best Lager 
s model brewery ever 
he equal of the finest 
[ger in every respect. 
Heading hotels, caffs 
bw have O’KBEBS’S 

Order up
Ler Is • Light Battle ”

surance
• chief offices 

dom, but which carry on
;417 48
Has cafe parlor oar 
Toronto to Buffalo, 
serving meals a la 

■< carte.

For ticket* aed fall Information call at city 
ticket office northwest corner King sad Yonge 
Streets.

its findings.this country, sums up
Resssse Why.

The committee found an almost un
animous opinion among the leading 
British actuaries end life insurance 
managers against compelling foreign 
companies to deposit .funds for the se
curity of British policyholders, their 
reasons being that: ;

It would be contrary to the prin
ciples in regard to Insurance companies 
which had hitherto prevailed to Great 
Britain.

It would' 
that the whole of the funds of an In
surance company should be available 
for the claims of all policyholders alike.

It might lead to reprisals on the 
part of foreign governments.

It might lead the public to be
lieve that the solvency of the com
panies making the deposits was guar
anteed by the government.

deposits might seem to Imply 
a statutory basis for valuation, the ten
dency of which might weaken rather 
than strengthen the reserves.

And that such deposit. of securities 
would appear to give an unfair ad
vantage to British subjects holding 
policies In a foreign company, while 
under such a limited state of super
vision It woe doubtful whether the 
policyholders would be as well protect
ed as they are by control thru publicity 
and the freedom which exists In regard 
to British companies.

This evidence, according to the re
port, Induced the committee to recom
mend against foreign companies being 
required to make deposits.

Placed os Par.
The report further says that foreign 

companies should be placed so far us 
possible in the same position as British 
Companies, they should, in fact, be 
made so far as possible to comply with 
the. requirements of the Life Insurance 
Companies’ Act of 1870, which insures 
a full measure of publicity of the ac
counts of Insurance companies and 
gives ample legal remedies to policy
holders. Some amendments to the act 
might be made in view of the great In
crease In the insurance business.

A Trip to the Bahamas, 
Cuba and Mexico.

$7,450 23Total
And that such Bylaw was registered in 

the Registry Office for the County of York 
on the 3rd day of August, A.D. 1906.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same or any part thereof, must be made 
within one month from the date of regis
tration and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the 6th day of August. 1906.
WILLIAM j. DOUGLAS,

Clerk.

not buy better Coffee 
finest blend Jin and Balloon jibs went out on both yachts 

as they rounded. It was nearly fifteen 
minutes after passing the first flag be
fore spinnakers were set. Jarvis was 
the first to get his pole out, but for 
some reason did not break out the spin
naker. Light canvas on Iroquois was 
drawing hard all the way down and 
the defender seemed to be closing up 
the gap. On this leg the racers made 
fast time, keeping well along with the 
Cleopatra, which was going at full 
speed. At 2.10, Jarvis tried to break 
out his spinnaker, but the crew for
ward made a bungling job of It- After 
trying three times they got their spin
naker working. Light canvas came in 
and working Jibs set, as the boats 
turned the flag. Time at the second 
mark—Zoraya. 2-28.26; Iroquois, 2-26.02.

The Third Leg.
Both yachts Jibed around the mark, 

Christy turning a little wide and los
ing a good ten seconds. The third leg 
was a close haul for the first half, but 
later, finding they were standing high 
for the mark, they took In their work
ing head sails, broke out their balloon 
Jibs. Iroquois breaking out her balloon 
staysail. By this time there was a 
good roll on the lake, and the racers 
got a good battering as they came 
home. The relative positions of the 
yachts remained the same on this leg, 
Zoraya keeping well to the fore- She 
crossed » winner by a minute and thir
ty-two seconds, amid a roar of cannon 
whistles, etc. Time at the finish-— 
Zoraya, 3-12.37 ; Iroquois, 3.14.09.

Canadian visitors are very Jubitont 
over their first victory, and with the 
Rochester yachtsmen are holding hflgh 
carnival,

violate the principle
lb. *Why don't you take this trip7 Think 

of it, a thirty-five-day trip for less than 
$3 .00 per day I We offer this specialÆTÆTÜ" MS*» r » Z ZZIZL

where plana and specifications may be 0f August. The above rate Includes 
seen for all trades (In bulk or separately) first-class accommodation and meals 
required in the erection of Knox Church the eteeJner> and when stops are
Toronto.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

TENDERSCo., Limited

Irwin, 63, $2.76; 19, Pt». 
$2.50; 17, Pte.. Briggs, 48, 
Sergt. W. Bet!nett, 45, 

. Boyd, 36, ti.', 20, Col.- 
krd, 34, $2; 21, Pte.’Bur- 

22. Pte. O’Keefe. 12. 
Smith, », $1; 24, Pte. 
75c; 26, Pte- Chapman, 
range prizes were won 

[OO yards, Pte. W. D. 
b yards, Pte. A. Sprlnks, 

Corp. Welsh, 30. The 
distributed on "the first

EDUCATIONAL.
cup, bouncing out; 

Tilllnghust brassied to 
Well

Such Hank el Hamilton 
Chamber!

made at Ngaaau, Havana, Progreso and 
Vera Cruz, ptuwengers make the steam
er their headquarters without charge. 
Write for our Illustrated booklet, on- ., 
titled “A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico.’’ For further Information 
as to rates, sailing date, eta, apply to 
B. J. Sharp, Esq., 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto, Ont.

TNATIONAL
ACADEMY

wout on his sec-
Tlcket Office 
2 King tit Baat

J. WILSON GRAY, 
Architect, Confederation Life Building, 

Toronto.

Queen A Spadlna 
TORONTO.4.In

(Tinth hole—Martin led off with » 
beautiful straight drive to far side of 
green; made a good approach on his 
second, duplicating with . a good 
putt near hole, going down la 4.

TUUnghast made a nice drive over
The

Devoted exclusively to 
the preparation of 
younx men and womeu 
for University matri- 
Keop.ns Sept. lotn. mDaily for Rochester, 1000 

* Islands, Rapids, Montre»!, 
•P.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.

Tfl Daily for New York, Boston 
or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 

•g.in. Rochester.
3Q Saturday to Monday eutisgs, 
uw for Rochester, 1000 Islands, 

•P.m. Prescott, returning Monday 
■orning.

m 3Q Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sat- 
/I vv urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mon- 
“♦•P.m. (real, intermediate ports.

For further Information apply to any R. 
* O. ticket office, or write H. Foster Chaf
fee. Western Passenger Agent. Toronto

lendid results.culation. Sp 
Wri.s i«r call leadar.

green, approached to the left, 
third resulted In a dead putt, holing 
out In four, halving with Martin.

Tenth hole—Martin drove 
the rough to the left, was well out 
with Iron, made a good long shot 
with Iron over green. The fourth was 
a fine approach, holing out In five. 
TUUnghast madq a 
his second he pulled 
The putt was short and went over 
hole on second putt, going out In six. 
Martin was now two up.

The next three holes were halved.
Fourteenth hole—Martin using bras

sy made a long drive, mashied over 
green, went over In approach about 
ten feet, missed putt on fourth, going 
down In five, 
good drive, mashied well up out of 
water, made a good putt, which 
bounced out, went In In four, gaining 
a hole.

Fifteenth hole—TUUnghast took the 
honor, making a drive of 226 yard#, 
Martin going 10 yards further. Both 
lay close on their second shot. Mar
tin went over the punch bowl, while 
TUUnghast went in. going out in five, 
while Martin took six. This made 
them all square.

The sixteenth hole was halved, Tll- 
ulnghast laying two stlmies for Mar-

CHARLES OASV3Y,B.AVi)i| I ;al E. Sharpe was the 
iidate in the Company 
ling the Dean méfiai by 
Bertram also soared 71 
arpe’s shooting on the 
averaged higher, 
in Co. D.
:rgt. Eaton 68, F. Bell 
), J. Scully 62, George 
Capt., McGUvery 68. F. 
Barfield 48, Sergt. W»t- 
tchell 42, S. Parka 18,

■egular matches there 
i shoot by several oem-

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC NY.
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

into Mias Metionkey (Guelph), 6—1, 4—6, Notice to Contractorsfiom
6~Mi'se F. Howltt (Guelph) v. Miss Bruce 
(Waterloo), 10—8, 1—3, unfinished.

Fitzgerald (Guelph) won from Somerville 
(Waterloo), 6—1, 3—6, 6—4.

were: Tans-
FASTEST-*good drive; on 

brassy a little. ESTHigh Pressure Fire Systee
Bathurst Tenu!» Team Won.

The Bathurst tern la team wou Its 
matches on Saturday, with the Broadways 
on the former's courts. The score In points 
woe elx-love. Next Saturday the match»» 
between the ladle» ot the same clubs will 
be played off, together with some mixed 
doubles. These were the games on Satur 
day:

Meu’s doubles—Rev. Thoe. Greeu and 
R. Almond heat Herb. Baker and Ed 
Blckte, 6-0, 6—0.

Charlie Starr and Roy McMurtry beat 
Charles Hooke aud W. Ripley, 6—4. 7—5.

single»—Green heat Baker, 6- 2"
6-2.

J. H. Self beat W. Ripley. 6—2, 6—3.
Ernest Davldge heat Rickie, 6—1. 0—2.
J. W. Bernard beat Ien. Uowdy, 6—1 

6-2.

Tenders will be received by registered 
pbst only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall. Toronto, 
up to noon on August 22nd, 1906, for the 
Supply and Erection of Steam Piping for 
the High Pressure Fire Service.

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plrliily marked on the outside as te coû
tent».

Specifications and forms of tender may 
lie obtained at the office at the City En
gineer, Toronto, upon application.

The usual conditions relating to tender
ing ns prescribed by City Bylaw must be 
strictly compiled with.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

FROM MONTREAL tti QUEBEC le LIVERPOOL
Lake Erie........... Aug. 18. Sept. 2», Nov. M
Empress of Brltsla..Attg. 24.6ept.21, Oct. 18
Lake Manitoba .................... Sept. 1 Oct. IS
Empress of Ireland. .Sept. 7, Oct. 0, Nov. 1TORONTO CANOEISTS WON.TUUnghast made a

MAKE GOOD.,
$4».eo Up) 3rd clast, $34.10 and $38.71. Apply at 
o»c« for our i liattratsd booklet deecriptiv» of oer ' 
superior 3rd claw accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL TO LONOON DIRECT.
Montres#...........Aug. 18, 2nd Cabin only, $1R

Apply fat complete «tilings.
S. i. SHARP, Western Fs««en|«r A|fiil,

88 Yenge St.. Terenta Flume Main $M8

Heddy, Kepp and Nalsralth la Front 
at Aylmer.lore Tell ef Allege* 

Lake Tragedy.
To-day’s Reel™*,

Arrangements are being made for a 
scrub race In all classes for the visiting 
and home yachts to-morrow morning 
over the club course. It is expected 
that sugrh yachts as the Temeralre, Ro
chester, Keelox. Onesee, Swan. Enid. 
Kerlo and local racers will be in the 
contest. ; •

Monday’s race will be over a wind
ward and leeward course pf eighteen 
miles. The start will be made at 'll 
o’clock, with a time limit of five hours

Favor British Tresteas.
The committee feels that the appoint

ment of British trustees to * act for 
foreign companies Is highly desirable, 
and that all Insurance companies, 
whether foreign or British, be required 
to furnish the board of trade with full 
revenue accounts, balance sheets and 
valuation statements of their busi
ness, showing at the same time the ex
penses for management, and that, fur
ther. the board be empowered to vary 
from time to time the forms of ques
tions insurance companies are called 
upon to answer. In conclusions the 
committee considers It moet desirable 
to provide a statement, bv foreign and 
British companies, of the market value 
of the securities held by them.

Men’s Ottawa, Aug. 11.—The Canadian Canoe 
Association regatta was held this afternoon 
ot Ay liner. Que. Toronto was first in the 
Junior single, W. Biddy winning easily, ond 
second in the Intermediate tandem, TU» 
results were :

Ig. 12.—Application 1» 
the attorney-general by 
White of Perth, for • 

ndy Bedore from King»» 
ry to Sharbot Lake ta 
l statements in connoo- j 
eath of the two Sharbofl 
h years ago.
Is serving, fourteen ye art 
or shooting at and rob* 
peddler, says the lad* 

tied as thought, but that 
lw them, and he know* | 
b buried.

B. COAT8WOHTH (Mayor). 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Adg. 11, 1906.

Waterloo’s Strong Rink».
Waterloo. Aug. 11.—Dr. W. J. Sterling's 

rink with n record of 12 games won and 
one lest; has cinched first place In the local 
Inwn bowling schedule. He wins the Sen- 
gram trophy for 1906. The two Waterloo 
skips seleeted 10 piny against the British 
bowlers next Thursday are E. F. Seagram, 
the W.O.B.A. trophy v. Inner, and A. H. 
finyder, the rnnnefi-ap in the C.O.T.A. 
Each will have his own rink.

4 .
BERLIN’S TECHNICAL SCHOOLSenior single—Brownrlgg, Grand Trunk. 

1: Merrill, New Edinburgh, 2; Kelly, Grand 
.Trunk, 3.

War canoe, half-mile championship—Bri- 
tanula 1, Carleton Place 2. Rideau 8.

Intermediate tandem—Smith and Hora 
fall, Ht. Lambert, 1; Kepp and Naiamltb, 
Toronto, 2.

Junior fours—Carleton Place 1, New Ed
inburgh 2.

Senior tandem—Curtiss and Perdrai Bt. 
I-ombert. 1; Knox aud Gordon, Carleton 
Place, 2. *

Intermediate fours—Grand Triink 1, 
Grand Trunk 2.

War canoe, V mile—Cbnteauguay 1,Grand 
Trunk 2.

Junior single—Itiddy, Toronto, 1; Morri
son, Grand Trunk, 2; Pa tgrson. Grand 
Trunk, 3.

ftamburg-Jhnerican. 
Twin Screw Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH -CHERBOURG -HAMBURG

Ztin. Will Give Hambleet Cl risen» Bene
fit of Seleatlfle Training.

Seventeenth hole—TUUnghast drove 
to bunker, looking at It with disgust. Vermont .
He had a bad stand, but got well out: "U
was dead on third, holing in four. aÏÏSÎÎi?* vl" Augl V—6etn|>. Buss

Martin drove over hill right onto “L^ampl^.hip^rVcm^n ^'“d'fcH.Tng 
green. Putted down over hole, going A A Lexington Mass who
out In three- This made Martin one won me \ ermont State tournament cud 
up and one to go. j-esteiday. 1

Eighteenth hole—Martin took the The championship In doubles wn- won hr 
LONDON CANADIAN CLUB. honor, made a beautiful drive 30 default from Scrap. Hu— and C V. Cres

- , yards short of the green. Hf made son. both of Sun Antonio, who held the
London, Ont.. Aug 12_The newly- a bad approach, playing too shorts wtto last year.

formed Canadian Club are locking for was.short of hole again on his third to^* RÛ»* Vîrj!!OI,tA 
a site to establish an athletic park. The] holing In four TUUnghast pulled ,mat A A. Sweet,er Lexlngt^
club will affiliate with Canadian clubs I drive Into roadway, but played well Muilg ; 7_s q_4 6 3 6-3 ’ ' * •
In Toronto, Montreal and other places. out. He ran over the hole on his

——— third, going out In four, halving* w ith
Mewttn. The scores: -i

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Berlin hoe a new 
municipal technical school which is the 
largest and the finest In the world. It 
Is' to give technical Instruction at low 
fees to girls and boys from the public 
schools, and will form a stepping-stone 
between them and the Technical Uni
versity In Chariottenburg. The build
ing, which cost more than $760.000, ac
commodates 2000 scholars. The physi
cal and chemical laboratories are un
usually extensive and complete, while 
a specialty will be made of photo
graphy In the service of science.

Tfils addition to the technical educa
tional facilities of Berlin will permit 
even the humblest persons to give their 
children science training.

Alexandra Yacht Clab.
The Alexandra Yarht Club race on Hat 

unlay over the club’s course for a burgee 
was the best of the season. A strong north- 
west wind was blowing and the race was 
lietwcgn the Tesslc and Norma for first 
place, the Norma wlnn’ng by 20 seconds 
after a bard race. The - Tramp dropped 
out, finding the wind-too strong. Dells 
Maud, the Winner of the last two burgees 
finished last. The first three to finish were: 
Norma L Tessle 2, Delaney $.

A merit!-.............A us. 11 Katoerl* A. V.. Aw. 16
Protetle............. Aw. 4 Pe»«Vivant» .. Aug. 3|
Bleeeher............ An* 9 Amcnhs ..... ..Au*. JO

Au*. 111 » Batavia..............Sept. IWarier»** ..
aHambui* direct 

Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, New Yog»
E.R. DRANSF1BLD. Kin* en I Yon*» St*/

Bowlers for Clinton.
Clinton. Aug. u.—Four rluka of the Eng

lish bowlers 
the 18th.
made for the same.

8
play here Saturday afternoon. 

Great preparations are beingte Bear Mine.
other company hoe it* 

ly distributed as White 
good news from the WCS*
.v el come. The manager 
jssland, Aug. 3: "Shlp- 
ie ore, the finest ever 
the mine. Demutb, ouf 

says property 1» j
and dollars more valu» 
an two weeks ago.” 
tory of mining com*# 
ie Story of White Befij'* 
us an example of f»l“£ 
and persevering devel* 

will mean •

-

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
Victoria fiuoltla* fclul* Toarney,
The first annual qnoltlng tournament of 

the Victoria Quo!ting Club will Ite held on 
their grounds, corner of Parliament-street 
and Wiltou-nvenue. Sept.. 8, 4 and it The 
finest priK‘ list ever offered to quoi tecs will 
be competed for, amounting to $212 In 
the fir-t draw, the |/.1*es are: First *60 
2nd $30. 3rd $18, 4th $10. In the second 
draw, 1st *25. 2nd *18. :*rd *12, 4»h *6. 5th 
hat, valued' at $2.50. In the third lraw. 
1st $15, 2nd $12, 3rd $8, 4th $4, 5th pair 
qt oils. Entries are fast coining in from a!' 
part" of Vnnodn and from some nartn of 
the States. Upward* of 100 pitchers are 
expected to take part. The draw on Sept. 
8 will lake place at 12 o’clock n»on. Pitch 
ing will start nt i. On Rent. 4 and 5 the 
play will he resumed nt 0 a.in. Altlio ‘he 
grounds contain six setts of fine ends, it is 
expected there will be so tonne player* 
that three days may not tie sufficient to 
finish, so all es mes will be called sharp at 
the hour advert'eed for. Entrance fee of 
$1 Is charged oil pitchers taking part. C. 
Callander. 120 Arthur-atreet. Is secretary.

NBw"àT(l-îfo?TB%DA!iî,0vii2'BOmxiONS
Seilin** Wedneideye 1» per «allia* liez

Stetendee».........Au*. 33 Neerdam. ....
R/ndatn........... Au*. 3» N. Am’l’ifin .
l'oielem ..... ..Sept, f Stitvndem ..

•Sept I* 1
Sept 19 

.Sept 3?

N**swa£.!?"w New Amsterdam
17,350 registered ton». 30,41» ton* ditolaciment 

R. M. MBLVILLB,
G#aérai Peeew-.er Agent. Toronto. Oit

Geelph end Waterloo Tie.
Waterloo, Ang. 11.—Gnelpli and Waterloo 

met at tennle here to-day. The mutch ni 
n tie. Each club won two events with two 
6-4, unfinished.

Doubles—Somerville and Ruby (Water 
loo) won from McKinnon and Fitzgerald 
(Gm lpt1». 2—6, 6—4. 6—3.

Oliver and Paiteto (Guelph) won from 
Lulng and Hespeler (Wall rlooi. 6—8, 6—8.

Mias Sterling and IaIiich (Waterloo) r 
Miss Sheppard and McKinnon 
6—4.' 3 finished.

Sir glee—Mien Sterling (Waterloo)

RHEUMATISMNot Looking for the Body.
The attorney-general’s department 

will probably enquire Into the dream- 
stances connected with the burnliig of j 
the Erlndale.

The body of the unfortunate cook hi» 
not yet been recovered, and It was stat* 
ed by a Newcastle resident yesterday 
that no attempts were being made to 
look for It.

Out-
Martin .. .. 

In-
Martin .. ..

............ 64$. 666, 334—42

............ 543, 466, 634-40 Prie# 25c. Many».

turn Cur*

K AJ

to

^ w
'•V ^

«6
i.82

Out—
TUUnghast ............... ....535, ^666, 444—43

....643. 445, 644—40

ts success 
Hoaeland’s camp. TRIPS ON SHIPS

EURO/E 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
NEWFOUN'LD

€In— (Guelph)TUUnghast .. Book at MELVILLE S. 
Ooe of the leetures so '
much spprecieied by 
Ocean Travelers is the 
feet that ell our alien- 
tlons er* concentrated oa 
one specific object, - 
STEAMSHIP 11CKBTS , 

R.M MHLXriLLB. Corner Tomato e»4 
Adelaide Street»

kg*.won83HEADACHES CURED FOR 25ci are weak, when you 
hen you feel all run 
time you need * good 
r’s Sarsaparilla. Your 
nerves, why It make* 

it te not

n W Baxter heat 8. A. Rowbothem, 4 
and 3 to go, In the flntsh for tbe second

beck, 
stiff orUp fll

11 5 ‘‘Milne won, 2 up. fi
In tbe final* of the third 

H H. Maenamara won 
play-off with C. W. Candee_an 
•on to the consolation handicap

STORXA.
LI» Kind You Haw Always Bought

Not by powders, as they are danger- 
ou«, but by the health-giving action 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Fille. Any head
ache Is cured, and stays cured because 
the cause Is removed. 26c at all deal-

O
from J. Robertson, 

flight.
third prize In tbe 

d J. Robert-

B ears the
Bigaetnre

Joint* in a few hours. Positively cures in a few day*. 
It dees not put the disease to sleep, but drives b

-MINION.
SI .

il cf free the lyneee. U6Ask him era00*9Pe publleh .0..sw<

..
1 ' A Jkmam/ v

7 .

( t'

P ennsylvania Railroad
| $lCROO
Atlantic City, Gape May

IM OO 1* If MOTION WITH W T. O. * H. R. ». ».

From SUSPENSION 
BRIDGE To . . . .

Wildwood, Sea Isle City or Ocean City, N.J.
AUGUST 16 Britt 84, lOOtt.

Ticket* good going on all regular trains on date of excursion to Philadel
phia and connecting trains to seashore points.

aroF-OVBB OF TEN DATS AT PHILADELPHIA 
allowed on going trip if ticket Is deposited. with Station Ticket Agent or on 
return trip, without deposit, within limit. Ticket* good to return within 
fifteen diy*-

Direct connectien to Atlantic City via Delaware River Bridge Roote
Full Information of Ticket Agents.
J. R. Wood, Passenger Traffic Mngr. Geo. W. Boyd, Gen. Passenger Agent
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AUGUST 13 *906 $ ;THE TORONTO WORLD1 >MONDAY MORNINGI ? A , - s
gEFBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCHAIWB 1

FOR INVESTMENT» perlai Bank of Canada |. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ******
WEIUNOTON ST*M»Tr.r !*• TORONTO. |

Capital PaU U»..$4.165,000.00 
Reserve Feel.. ...$4,165,000.00

sîs ktssn* K» ssrass
regarded ai a purcbaee on reactions, but 
there seeroa to be a »haklng-out process go- 
log on.—Financial News,' ï

/

OSLER & HAMMOND !Public Amusements i: Desirable bleck of store and 
dwelling property en street 
car line for sale, 
particulars apply to

!EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES
are afforded an investment which net only yields a 
goed rate of interest, hut in which they are relieved 
of all personal reaponeibility.

An order of the Lieutenant-Governor-io-Gou 
authorises the investment ef Trad feeds le the De- 
testeras el

STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL A3im ■-
♦ ♦■♦♦♦♦+♦■» ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ »»♦♦♦

Majestic—“Queen off the White 
Slaved,” melodrama, 2 and 8.

vaudeville,

i
31 Jordan Street - - - Toronto,
Dealers la Debentures, stocka on Lonilos, 9 
Hng„ New York. Me»treat and Toronto Bi 
changea bought and sold of cemmlssiee.
E. B. OSLEB.

For full
Cerrespeedence 
and latervwws
Invited

2 and 8. 
Buries-

Shea’B, refined 
Star—"Cherry Blossoms 

quern, 2 and 8.
Hanlon's Point, vaudeville, 3 

and 8.

noil B-,C- HAMMOND* V* G^OSLBS. jRailroad Earulagt. BRANCHES IN TORONTO I 
Corner Wellington Street sod Lesder Lane.

* Yonge sad Queen Streets.
Yoege and Mloor Street».
King and York Street».
Weet Market and Front Streets.
King and Spadlna Avenus.

Ssvlnne Bank latere# allowed ondepojiu savings DIRK „om dlt, of opening of ic-
Department count a»d compounded half- 

yearly.

A. M. CAMPBELLIncrease.
D. R. G„ 1st week August ...... $20,WO
M. K. T., 1st week Aug...................... - 66,Ml
C. G. W., let week Aug............ .. 17,686

(f
COMMISSION ORDERS 1

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation U RICHMOND BTRRRT MAM’S. 
Téléphona Mala Hxeoutedon Bcohanrot o'

Toronto, Montreal and New \+ry
The Majestic Theatre opens the sea

son this afternoon with a melodrama
tic romance of love and Intrigue, sensa
tion and sentiment, entitled “Queen of 
the White Slaves.” The play was writ
ten by Arthur J. Lamb, and Is based 
on a series of most thrilling adventures 
In which a San Francisco branch of the 
Highbinders, known as “The Terrible 
Nine,” two beautiful young 
brave detective, a comedy 
a large number of subsidla 
ters figure prominently. Some of the 
scenes are remarkable In their beauty 
and mechanical Ingenuity. Such, for 
Instance, Is the collapsing steel cham
ber, In which a detective Is placed. 
Dead Man’s Corridor, and the raft in 
the middle of the Pacific Ocean, with 
a starving man upon R. During the 
week a matinee will be given every 
day.

A fine entertainment will be furnish
ed at Shea’s Theatre this week. James 
Neill and Edythe Chapman will be seen 
In a comedy sketch, "The Lady Across 
the Hall.” They are well-known stock 
actors and headed their own company 
about five years ago. The Four Bards, 
America’s premier gymnasts, have an.

act that is both wonderful 
and amazing* while as a special extra 
attraction Mr. Shea presents the Kita- 
fura Japanese Troupe of nine acrobats. 
Their act Is mounted sumptuously with 
splendid scenery, which adds much to 
Its attractiveness. , Edwin Latell has 
not been In Toronto for some time, 
and he now comes with a budget otf 
new songs and funny stories. Ethel 
McDonough, “The Girl Behind the 
Drum.” The Welnotte la Nole Trio 
have a sensational comedy acrobatic 
wire act, and the , Columbia Comedy 
Four deal In songs and fun. The Wne- 
tograjtf» I* provided with a full line of 
new pictures, ,

One of the beet extravaganza com
panies on the road this season Is the 
now famous “Cherry Blossoms’ Com
pany which comes to the filar for this 
Week. The organization contains 
everything new and bright, and Is de
lightfully different from any other at
traction that will appear at this house 
this season. The performance Is In 
three parts, consisting ot two new, 
bright musical farces and an olio bill 
that would do credit to any regular 
straight vaudeville theatre.

• “Captain Careless," a new musical 
comedy, with John Henshaw and 
Alice Yorkr among the principals, will 
be the attraction at the Princess The
atre for the week of Aug. 27.

J On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty, King Edwaiti Hotel. at.the close of 
the market :

Today’s market reflected what looked 
like depressing tactics, and an effort to 
ffokce a decline under the leadership of 
Reading and Copper, but during the first 
hour’s- trading in nearly all other direc
tions the market showed a good tone and 
even displayed strength. The strength et 
Southern Pacific was again a feature of the 
trading, aa was alto the buying of Union 
Pacific, while some pressure on the Steel 
shares appeared without much effect on 
the price movement. The lose in the sur
plus reserve of the banka places the re
serve approximately et $8,000,000 in excess 
of legal requirements, and to this extent 
the statement might be regarded as un
favorable were It not for the fact that this 
condition has been brought about by pay
ments of nearly $14000.000 to the govern
ment on account of Panama bond subscrip
tion It must be noted In this connection 
that this amount of bonds can be used for 
Increase of national bank currency, apart 
from the fact that the attitude of the trea
sury department will doubtless continue 
solicitous regarding the monetary ai turn 
tion. With the possibility of gold Imports, 
and having all other considerations In mind, 
we expect the effect of the bank statement 
to be of short duration, and believe next 
week's market will develop on more active

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.HEAD OfFICE :
IMARCONI WIRELESS. JOHN STARK & CO.OOOOOOOOOOO0 i GliHolders of Marconi securities who have re

solved letters urging them to sell would better 
write for our letter before selling.

Investment Exchange Co. Ti«n°wdc*Z

Members of Toronto Stowe Bxohaage

i.eCT“d"5 26 Toronto Si.Wabash com. 
do: pref. . 
do, bonds 

W1». Central
Va. Chem............................

Total sales, 387,800.

■ z'8282 «2 men, a 
to and 
charac- $ 15,005.78

TOWN of HANOVER BONOS
i see

STOCKS FOR SALELondon Stock Market.
London, Aug. 11.—Money was In good 

supply and in fair demand at the market 
to-day. Discounts were firmer owing to the 
fan In New York exchanges and fears of a 
gold demand from that quarter. Uu the 
stock exchange a fair amount of business 
for Saturday was transacted. The tone was 
cheerful and rates hardened, especially 
home rails and foreigners, the latter being 
supported by Paris. Consols yielded frac
tionally at the close owing to realizations 
on the eve of the settlement. Americans 
were somewhat Irregular In response to- 
over-night Wall-street advices, and ruled 
quiet thruout the session at a fraction 
over parity. Fears of an unfavorable New 
York bank sthtement checked local buying, 
and the market closed quiet. Kaffirs were 
firm early In the day and eased later.

Japanese Imperial sixes of 1901 closed at

GotGuaranteed by the County of Grey. 
Price» and particule» on application.Trust i Guarantee Ce. 

Dominien Permanent
Unlisted securities bought and said. 

Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limited
£8 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Phone Main 6849

H. O’Hara A CompanyDividend Increases the Bull Flay 
at New York—The Position 

In Local Stocks.

80 Toronto Street, Toronto.

IWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Aug, 1L 

The principal portion of the week on 
Wall-street has been employed in tryljyt to 
keep values Intact. Advances In prices oc
curred in Isolated Instances, but the move- 
ngents were sufficiently slow to prevent any 
but the merest scalps on the long side of 
the market. Reactions have become much 
more frequent than they were. Almost the 
full extent of rise since three weeks ago 
wasaccompllsBed In the first few days, and 
this without any setback worth the men
tioning. This continuous rally was essen
tial to bring about short covering, and 
keep off purchases. Only * email percen
tage of traders are given to purchases, ex- 
espt on reactions, end these are specifically 
employed for the purpose to which they ere 
suited.

DEACON# ui245 Ï to »
urdco. j

<•WHITE BEAR A
: ei

SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS.
COBALT STOCKS—Full lsformutle» 

on reqaest
6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
Member.Steedard Stock and Mining Exchaage. 
80 YONOk ST. sa6 Tol Main 2188

andTarants Stack Excluais
•TOCK8, BONDS 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correepoadence Invited 

Phone M. 6733 and 6,34

1 Qacrobatic
true
'-rid
W0;

and stronger lines. 
Bnnls wired to J. L. Mitchell, I& Stoppa nl 

McKinnon Building :
The market during the past week has 

recorded advances In many representative 
stocks, Including the- Pennsylvania group,
Canadian Pacific, the high-priced grangers.
Union Pacific, Southern Pacific! Steels, St.
Paul, Woolen, Ice and Con. Gas. Events 
of the week have been generally favorable 
to prices. Iron, Steel and Copper trade 
advices continued excellent, with Iron prices 
higher. Fuel now shows a surplus In earn-

.pecnl.five make-up and that the price ÿSSi
“U subject to the heavy fluctuations of tremendous berveste indicated by the

. ... fbe pool bulling eminent report are considered sufficiently
tbs she res bee splendid groundwork to one- to warrant heavy orders by leading
rats upon In enormous end continuons In- corporations end by merchants, Altbo de
creases In eerntugs end a brilliant outlook lot money to move the crops has
for this season’s western crop. This Is ss alar(,,,i insiders In stocks are relying upon 
far, however, as prédictions dare venture, tilm> already secured, end on trait-
Strong competition end a possible setback twf assistance, together with our power
In western prosperity could, and no doubt to draw gold from abroad, Ttie bond mar-
would, be made an object for depressing g,., W|ll lie helped by operations such ss
quotations, and without an assurance that those In Pennsylvania this week. Russian
this will not take place better spots for aga|ra a,em better position. Next week
Investment, to leave out of the question the Canadian Pacific meeting, the Union
altogether the ever-present possibility of pactfl(. dividend meeting, and possible gold
a slump In securities, should present them- imports are prospective factors, B. * O.
selves. At the meeting of the directors on will sell ex-dlvltfend
Monday, no Increase In dividend le suggest- j.au| holders expect rights, Northern Pe
ed but a bonus from land sales bus entered stockholders a bonus, and lut. Van;;
Into the gossip of the New York market as and Corn Products stockholders are usklti* 
a possible contingency. questions. The bull campaign will hardly

ess be completed without materializations ti
Two or three of the banks have shown a ninny of these eases. The shake-out this 

renewal 6f strength In quotations, but there week was followed by pur- Cobalt Stocks,
does not appear to be any substantial argu- chases by Interests which have ne- j|r u Barber of 46 Adelalde-atreet 
ment favoring Improved quotations for these gotlated the advance and we anticipate gai( Toronto, and Cobalt. New Ontario,
shares. The navigation Issues have re- further aggressive bullish operations during farn(*bes the following quotations of - Co
rel ved better support than many otliet the coming week, 1 here Is now a good knit stocks :
stocks and Northern has drawn up to a short Interest. .
new récent high price. This stock has been Charles Head & Co. to R. It. Regard : Aldtlbl and Cobalt ...

* 1 ' ------ The attendance of brokers ou the floor of Buffalo
tbe stock exchange was smaller than on «w»,. ................................
any day this year. Dealings were profea- Qordoll
slonnl, and disclosed little tending to indl- oupln ..........'...............
cute a permanent movement Reading was . Hlldaoll Hny Kxtemled 

early trading, losing K.,rr . 
points from yesterday’» dosing ! McKinley Darragh ' '
line» were establlHheU among Nlvlswtug................

bank i Uo,.k ' ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;

Aug. 10. Aug. 11, 
Last uuo. Last Quo.

88 1-16 
88 8-16 f72 Ktaf West AtConaols, account .

Consols, money ...
Atchison .................

do. preferred ... 
Chesapeake * Ohio 
Baltimore * Ohio
Anaconda ........................
Denver It Rio Grande
C. I\ B..............................
Chicago Ot, Western
fit. Paul ..................... ..
Brie    *4$t

do, let preferred ..... 
do. 2nd preferred .... 72

Illinois Central .................. 1WH4
Louisville AaXttsbville ..14* 
Ksnsss * Texes ........ KVA
Norfolk * Western $4%

do, preferred .............. 06
New York Central ............148'A
Ontario * Western...............«I
Pennsylvania ...............A 7o%
Reading ...... ..
fiottlherii Pacific ,
Southern Railway 

do, preferred ..
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ..
United Stales Steel ............ 41%

do. preferred ,
Wabash common . 

de. preferred ................ .' 47%

OCX)
luoii
wee

96%96
104up In conjunction with the 

rk. No one attempts to
has been taken 
rally at New Yor 
dispute the great earning power now shown 
by this road, but this Is without effect In 
securing tbe old-time following In tbe mar
ket. The principal reason for this Is that It 
is now considered that the stock has lost 
Its s

104 CHARTKRKD BANKS.
62%62% CIA. GOLDMAN.ÆMiLius Tab vis. uHi124%124% Mon 

lust

I . whe

■ will
The Bank of British ÆME™il I 

North America
IS13
44%44% 11ITS173%
19%19 bustmlmi

6.TOCK8 and BONDS IOUOHT and SOLO 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

MtKIMNON BUILDIN0 - - TfiOHTf

44Is e gov-

j8161the Wall street markei,
72

181
Kitebltabid 1*86, Incorporated by Royal 

Charter, 1*40,
Paid op Capital 
Reserve Fund

add
Tbe only recant new developmente were 

•n advance in enli money rates end tbe 
August crop reports. Neither can be said 
to here had any Immediate Influence on 
tbe market. The former admitted of » 
weakness on Thursday, while tbe second 
answered for a slow recovery on Friday, 
The Steel statement, with a return to a 
dividend on the common stock, has already 
lost Its Influence, If It can be said to hare 
Rad any,and tbe theory ot a corner In St. 
Paul baa lost Its groundwork by a cessa
tion of tbe manipulation In the price of 
the stock. Dnlneas has principally charac
terised the trading for several days, the re
coveries stter a, setback being (he only 
times of activity,

ID
STOCK $ INVESTMENT BROKE»

OOs,
Whei
Ini ft9,1 04jNW,eodjw

8,441,8 88.88

London Office, » Oraeeohureh Ot. 1. C. 
Montreal Office, Ot. Jamee St 

H. STIKBMAN, Oen. Man.

r Branches In Toronto

im WYATT144i48 7:«70
JtCiHoie Lite Bulldlog, Torooio

COBBB8POND1NOB SOUCI!» i
, 07

newN 8t102%
161% inon Wednesday. 8t. Corner Wellington and fangs. 

Corner Kin* end Dufferln it. 
Toronto Junction end Weston.

•TOOK BBOUm, warn
chut.

9898
41% tit110% 110% N. B. DARRELL

BHOUI
The»2121

Savings Department
Interest allowed on depoalts of $1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by 
cheque^ ^

General Ranking Business Transacted
Commercial and travelers' letters of credit 

Issued, available In all parts of tbe world. • 
countries bought and 
Africa, Australia and

few48
UStTOCBS. BONDI. GRAIN AND MtOVtSlOVt.

Bought or wld fer cask er es mailla». Corne- ' 
poadesce larited.
8 Co! borne Street. Phones { M SOI*

Si
prln 
sell:; 
tbtri 
gem; 
ilcyi 
from 

Ih 
at II

*V •

bave re- 
other

______I___ ___________ ___ up to a
new recent higb price. Tills stock bas been 
well spoken of In these columns for seve
ral months, but the price has now reached 
a point where speculation enters liito future 
higher quotations. T.-:.- * ‘
dent, great value Is represented In the stock 
st tuir or In that vicinity. Any noteworthy 
expansion beyond these figures can only oe 
built upon a larger dividend. The company 
Is doing a Heavy business, Which has en
abled It to raise freight rate». Ibis, and 
the assistance 
season

Manchester, Eng., Aug. 11. Henry 
It. Irving made his first appearance at

roles of Leoourques and Dutoon, parts 
with which his father's name was ss- 
eociated. Mr. Irving, who is the au
thor of well-known books of crlminai- 

j ogy, was powerful In portraying the 
.... murderer. He was given an ovation. 
•••• I living will make Ms first appearance 

■”fu las a star In America, the second Mon-

« sg^ssrfe^ trf;
Vf»’ | Francesca1”1'6 PhU.l^s;

' !“ŒeV’ “Othello,” ” ’’Mauriceue.’’

New York Cotton. j’The Lyons Mail,” "^‘J®:rle?r,orothea
Marshall. Spader & Vo.. King Edward j “Louis XL .ilainw woman

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations Baird) will be his leading wo 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Ix'W. Close.
. 9.88 9.9» 9.M 9 Sit
.10.1*1 10.03 9.98 9.99
. 9.69 9.70 9.63 9.64
. 9.79 9.80 9.7.1 9.75

’MID-SUMMER BARGAINS

10 AMMRIOAN PALAOB OAB
Write for weekly letter sad prices.

Bhl.Asked.

'i.iii
..... 1.85

1 • • ».
The strong play by tbe bull distributing 

syndicate Is being made an Increased divi
dends, This Is tlio final resort, and Is a 
good topic to frame sentiment upon. Con
solidated Gas was In tbe Investment class 
•s an 8 per cent, dividend payer, and was 
maintained above tbe 2U0 mark until either 
the funds for dividends gave out or a huge 
clean-up was thought - possible by destroy
ing Its Investment character. It Is now 
little over half Its former price, and the 
despised of the market. Dividends afford 
a splendid field for the Inside operators, as 
,the pedigrees of most of the XVnll-street is-

.25 Drafts on foreign 
sold. Including Mouth 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank, London and 
West Indies.

1.75 lb.;.7» Ml- jr- » With Its present Ulvl- 79 well-
pair,

i>cate a permanent movement 
the feature of the 
nearly two ,
price. Declines ■■B. ■
most of tbe market leaders. The lisuk ! ijHj' itock . 
statement was much -■-■^-onib.e thm, ^hjchttd .

cd2î'' The !

2>yi INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
481 Broedrlew, Toron te. Out

74.0079.00
1.25 '.i.wi L’e6.2.1 • - 20 . k 

bohg
from 
at Gc

48 MORTGAGE LOANS>! Make your down-town bank
ing headquarters at the office

the assistance ‘the ^ieîTcovered lu most
but’whetheî in sufficient r'oUnJ t„ Influ- to«ar tjmhjghes^prlc^ of the day. 

tbe directory can only be guenaed at. uinratt cioaeu ationg.

4.1y
On Improved City Properly

AI lewesl current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0MBRID3;
18 Wellington Bk. West.

;
i T. & Hudson Bay 
Terni». Telephone
University ............
Wahl.......................

5W55.00 
, 1.65
. 13.50 
. 1.75

Of ■ armseu ce
Wl;see Money Market*.,

Bank of Engltind discount rule Is 3% per 
cent Money, 2 per cent. Short bills, 
2 15-16 to 3 per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 3 per cent., 
last louu 3% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

THE HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

wiperhaps the strongest argument In favor 
of at least temporarily hlgner prices for 
securities Is the apparent turn In the price 
of commodities. The strain on credit has 
reached a point where something has bail 
to give way. Whether by natural or arti
ficial means. It Is certain that agricultural 
products are wltuessmg a sharp break-up 
in quotations. Large crops have favored a 
movement to this end. It is unlikely that 
lower prices for farm produce will not oe 
followed by other commodities, and if turn 
Is the case a good measure of relief to the 
money markets will .result. The stock mar
ket will be ready to take full «d'antage pt 

eventuality, and this will fo. ui the

L WL
WJ-
1%sues testify. The three railroads now bid

ding strongly for public favor are Union 
and Southern Pacific and Atchison. An 
Increased dividend In the first and last and 
an Initial dividend In Southern Pacific are 
among the liât of favors that the market 
holds out. Considerable finessing Is being 
undertaken as a preliminary to the an
nouncement, and It Is not Improbable that 
the date of the declaration may be delayed.

MANHATTAN.i Oil
ByLearn the truth about this wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

A. L. WISNBB & CO.,
01-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J. B. YEARS LEY,
Manager for Canada.

The location is most central 
and convenient. (general 
banking business transacted. 
Cheque accounts solicited. 
One dollar opens a Savings 
Account/ Interest paid twice 
a year/ ,

City branches open 7 to 9 
o’clock Saturday nights.

522 Queen Street West»

78 Church Street

Concerning the Besses of the Barn 
Band, which comes to Toronto next 
week, The New Haven, Conn, Journal 
and Courier says;

When the conductor, A. Owen, waved 
his baton for the band to get ready, at 
least 5000 people had assembled. Many 
knowing ones had predicted that a 
band composed of purely brass instru
ments could not be a success from a 
musical standpoint, but In this their 
judgment proved very much at fault, 
as the success with which the band ren
dered some of the most difficult com
positions of the great masters show
ed. The generous applause of the en
thusiastic audience also testified to the 
fact that the band was one of the fin
est ever heard in New Haven.

The band In great In expression, and 
the way it can work up a scercendo Is 
almost a revelation. , Its performances 

of the Toronto district held a success- are flnlghed in the highest degree, and 
fut-picnic In Exhibition Park on Sat- represent the utmost that brass Instru-
urday afternoon. Thirty-four races mî°ts are capable of.

* The general effect produced by the
were contested. Including two horse ja&t night was that of a great or-
races, baseball and quoit match. The j gan, with all tne parts tuned to such

' a pitch that the greatest harmony and 
melody were produced. This band is in
deed a revelation.

P-
BayJanuary .

March 
October .
December ..

Spot steady: middling Uplands. 10.00; do.. 
Gulf, 10.85. Sales, 30 bales.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver lu Loudon, 30 5-16d per ox. 
Bar silver In New York, 65%e per 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

Uu
V Huoz. Hti

Toronto. ■] 
M 8290

t tit-
Frnl

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. tilazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports 6xcflange rates 
as follows :

Pot
Metal Market».

N»w York. Aug. 11.—1‘ig-tron—Steady : 
northern, $18.25 to $19.75; southern. $16.75 
to $19. Copper—Steady. Lead—Firm. Tin 
—Firm; Straits, $30.60 to $40.65; spelter 
dull.

Ce
such uu
embryo for Inter buoyancy.

Herbert H. Ball.
OnJ. W. BVAN8

Consulting Mining Engineer aol 
Assiyer

COBALT - - LATCHFORP

ree
It may be accepted as certain that the 

melon will not be cut until the ripening 
process has taken place. A word from 
llarrimau In tbe matter of Union Pacific 
has been held over tbe market for weeks, 
and It still remains to be sent. Berwtnd Is 
to beard from as to Atchison, but aa yet 
has not even made a motion. To declare 
* dividend or an. increase In a non-receptive 
market would reveal an Indiscreetness that 
is not Ukely to be charged to any director 
of an American institution whose stocks 
share tbe advantages of the Wall-street 
market. As far as can be judged by the 
amount of public Interest, the market Is 
not yet In shape where good things ean_.be 
appreciated. A period of easy money wohld 
have an Influence In this direction, and this 
is not yet available.

hanks
feel,ar.

Be: ween 
Beyer.

K.Y. Fu»4«. 1-32 die 1-81 die 
Meul’i Fund, lie dm par 
III day» eight 813-32 8 Mo
Demand o -g. U *--2 93-.,2
i.an.e liana 9 IS

Tii» » »
t deafer 
14 le 1-1 
1-3 to 1-1 

ill-16 les 13-1 
9 5-16 to 97-16 
9 7 -16 10 9 9-10

HtsK&S&HSSji
Granby 11% and 12; Lake Superior, 18 and 
19 do*’ bonus, 60 bid; Nlplssmg. u% and 6.

* * •
The output of the collieries of the Crow's 

Coal Company for the week euil- 
22.004 tous, a dally

Spl
Bin

D»$IA.O.U.W. PICNIC. Bn93-16 Eg;—Kates In New Y'ork.— Buy Manhattan-Main dÜ : ! 8000 Attended on Saturday and 
Event Will Be Made Annual.

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ... 483 J 482
Sterling, demand .................. 480 j 484%

i Free]
Bee

Nest Pass
lug Aug. 10, 1906, was 
average of 368- tons.

November. .

Heron & Co.' at TO Cents.
Price will noon be advanced, owing te the su» J 

cesaful development-of the Company. *

BeeThe Ancient Order of United Workmen LapNew York Bank Statement.
New Y'ork, Aug. 11.—Tlie statement of 

the clearing house hanks for this week 
shows that the banks hold $3,271 525 over 
the legal reserve requirements. ’Ibis Is a 
decrease of $5,351,150, as compared with 
lust wick. The statement follows:
Ixmius, decreased .....................
Deposits, decreased ..............
Circulation, decreased ....
Legal tenders, decreased .
Spicle, decreased ..................
Reserve, ' decreased .... ..
Reserve required, decreased 
Surplus, decreased ........
Ex C.8. deposits, decreased

MutWILL BUY V'i'ûÜEO. LAIRD, bldg,
TORONTO

Dominion Permanent Loan, 
Colonial Loan,
Sun end Hastings Loan. 
White Beer <9 1-2 paid), 
Western Oil end Coal, 
Cartboo-McKInne

Vta
Drv* * •

UnionSome talk of dividend action on 
Pacific and Southern Pacific next week.

e * *
Annual report of Northern Pactfic should 

surplus of about $23,000.000.

Further advance of one dollar and fifty
before lm-

F.
» • •

The weekly bank statement was bad, but 
this document Is subject to equal manipu
lation with the market, and, therefore, 
provides no guide to the actual situation. 
Exports of agricultural products are belug 
forced to provide sterling exchange at a 
time when It Is most needed. Gold Imports 
are very promising and are likely 
ture with the Incoming week. The 
ate future of the market Is absolutely de
pendent upon the stock of holdings. Irre
spective of anything else. As far as c<u be 
eeeu, the public Is not extensively commit
ted to the long side, and this favors a high
er range of prices. An attempt will have 
to be made to sidetrack the Bryan ascen
dancy, but It seems a little early to antict- 
pate’thls. It should be constantly kept lu 
mind that the Wall-street promoters can 
make amends for several weeks’ excesses 
In as many days, and t.hat any strain can 
be readily compensated for. The big Inter
ests have a close record of the market, and 
any Inordinate buying movement from the 
outside would be met by a sharp setback. A 
rise In prices is promised between (bis and 

• ;the end of the year, but at present the 
long side is much more dangerous than it 
would be on a decided manipulated setback, 

e » ■
Tbe demand for Canadian securities con

tinues light. Such orders as are actually 
coming forward are from Investors, which 
are. generally speaking, bought outright, 

ÿ This demand, however, Is by no means 
; general, a much more careful scrutiny be- 
[ lng exercised than formerly. The stocks 

’ showing the least responsible enquiry are 
those of an alien character. When a fair 
amount 6f speculation existed in the Toron

to market these found favor with the chance 
>toment, but with this demand practically 
withdrawn the Issues have adopted an Un
usually quiet aspect, and. as old speculative 
commitments have fallen In, the prices 
jinve declined to meet the situation; The 
novelty of these highly capitalized outside 
power* am! traction concerns having worn 
'off. something more than a Spanish tinge 
to the cognomen of the shares ha* become 

’ , necessary. In securing the ear Of the specu
lator.

. $4.723.4001 

. 13,695,000 
462.100 

. 2.066,700

. 6.008.21X1

. 9,274,900

. 3,423,750
- 8,861.150 
„ 5,644 750

ll Cobalt Mining Shares
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 001

Col. I. A Loan, Dorn. Permanent, Carter 
Crume pref., Hamilton Cataract, Under
feed Stoker, Nat. Port. Cement, White 
Bear (Cobalt), Foster, Montreal, Sliver 
Leaf, Buffalo, 'frethewey. W. T. CHAM
BERS A SON. Members Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange, 8 King-street Bast 
Phene 27f M. J

tug- of war resulted in two straight 
ÿuIVs for the married men. In the 
juvenile races some two hundred 
children participated, each child receiv
ing a prize. I. I. Clark acted as start
er and Bros Whiten and Rosa of Ham
ilton, Judges. The G. G- Body Guard 
Bund furnished music-

Hay,
Bnttei
Buttei
Buttei
Buttei
Buttei
Eggs.
Hone)
Chtt-s,

show

cents In Iron prices necessary 
ports would pay. ^ ^

At present level of September prices for 
wheat, and corn the value at Chicago will 
be $183,000,000 less than same crops last 
year.

VALENTINE CRIMINAL LIBEL! I WILL SELL
10,000 Iron King Extension, lc; 10,000 Casa 
Grande, 1 5 8c; 2000 Aurora Consolidated, 
9 8-4c : 2000 Mexican Exploration, 2 l-2c; 
1000 Viznaga Gold. 6c; 2000 Silver Leaf 
Mining, 11c; 10 American Palace Car, 
$22.60 ; 2666 Canadian Osage Petroleum, 
6 l-2c.

To Send One an Offence Punishable 
by Imprisonment.

to ma- 
immedl- --- ------ — , ^

FORSALEi
and guaranteed 20% paid.

WANTED: gJiUr1
Loan Investment, Dominion Perm an- 1 
ent. Foster, Carte:-Grume, common m 
and preferred.

New York Stock».
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Kdwill'd 

Hotel, reported tbe following fluctuations 
on the New Y'ork market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 101% 102% 101 102%
• 38% 38% 38% 38%
. 68% 69 68% 69
. 136% 136% 136 18»%
. 152% 152% 151% 152%
- 71% 71% 71% 71%

»
• * »

Fifty-three roads for June show average 
net increase of 19.63 per cent., and for fiscal 
year 21.24 per cent

Banks lost on week’s currency 
$2,568.700. ...

«Some gold engagement for New York In 
London possible on Monday.

» * »
N>un’s Review says manufacturing news 

Is still of good progress, with phenomenal 
results in Iron and steel, despite some labor 
troubles. • --

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 12.—Sending 
a comic valentine may be a libel, 
criminal as well as civil, and punish
able as such according to an opinion 
handed down by-Judge Staake.

Anna Applegate was Indicted by the 
grand jury for sending a comic valen
tine to her sister-in-law, Laura Mit
chell, last February. Judge Staake 
overruled a demurrer to the Indict
ment. He describes the valentine in 
question as containing the picture of 
a scroll, a pair of scales, a book, and

After races the visitor was served 
with tea, after which the committee 
met the G- M. Bro. Camen ana G. 
Recorder, Bro. Carder, G. -Trea, Bro In- 
wood at lunch, where speeches were 
made, and, as a result of some five 
thousand people being present during 
the afternoon, it was decided to make 
the picnic an annual affair. *

D. D- G. iMt Bro. Bloodworth was 
presented by the chairman of the 
gaihes committee with a small token 
of respect, to which Bro. Bloodiworth 
responded. The picnic came to a close 
shortly after nine by singing the na
tional anthem-

Piii
J Co., t 

erg It 
alius,
llkpw 
t\ et ei 
liigpei
trapvi 
Count 
Culls! 
Calf»* 
Pelts
Lai

NORRIS P. BRYANT. ■«£
^Sa^^FrincoisXerler^Slreil^Mofcreal^^

Amal. Copper 
Am. Car & F.
Am. Loco. ..
Am, Sugar ,
Am. Smelters 
Am. Ice ...I,
Am. Wool ..
Anaconda ................. 254 255 2.13 255
A. C. O........... .. 31 31% 31 31%
Atchison .................. 93 94% 93 94
At. Coast ................ 141% 142 141% 142
Balt. & Ohio .... 120% 121 120% 120%
Brooklyn R. T... 77% 79 77% 78
Can. Pacific ------- 167% 167% 167% 167%
Chic., M. A St. P. 185% 186% 185% 186%
Consol. Gas .......... l38 140% 138 14V
Ches. A Ohio .... 60% 61 60% 61
C. Ot. West. .... 18% 18% 18% 18%
C. I. Pipe .............. 47% 47% 47% 47%
C. F. 1............... 53% 53% 52% 53%
Distillers ................ 60 60 60 60
Erie ............................ 42% 43% 42% 43%

do. 1st pref............................................ ..
do 2nd pref. ..70 70 70 70

Denver............ .... 43 43% 43 43%
Del. & Hudson........................................................
Iuterboro ..... .. 35- 35% 35 35%
Gen El. Co.............. 167 167 167 167
Illinois Cent/ .... 175% 175% 175% 175% 
Lead ............
Louis. A Nash.... 143% 143% 143% 143%

•* • • • M .8. M. com....................................................
Joseph says: Next week will witness. do. pref. ...... 178% 178% 173% 173%

*lt Is promised, a resumption of the-upwsrd M. K. T ........■**% jg% 34%
movement under tbe lei ! of Atchison. Mo. Pacific ...... 93% 95 93% 95
.Tuld shades Rock island and other «heap X. Ï. Central .... 139% 140 139% 140
l»»uo» It will be wall, tnerefore. to pick North. Pacific ... 206% 2U>% 206% 206% 
mT^me of ThlL- on any rrceoafoos. There Ont. A West..... 47 47% 47 47%
Is- no doubt that Norfolk A Western will Norfolk A Meat.. 92% 92% 91% 92%£ll appracI.My higher. Southern Pacific Pennsylvania ......... 185% 185% 136% 135%
«üd Vnlon Varier will do better. It O. I People’s Gas ....
•Ml sell Cl dividend X per real, on £>d- Pr. Steel Car 
EMdit II Will rww materially RradSug ......

' Hep. I. * 8..e..............
Keening »» -g *•*?• *

n-r-H»es m.n rasn» »» Mthnt ■$, .... ■»% *$%
Twe 0* has erne Twin CM» .

movement,r

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,I»: ! A WHITE BEAR
Dividends

Members Standard S'ock and Minim Exchange ' 
S4 Kin* 8*. West, Toronto. Ogt

I
if mbSTOCKS WANTED. Hcrse

tlcree
Wool,
Wool,

International Portland Cement,
Nat onal Pertland Cement,
Dominion Permanent Loan,
Sun A Hastings Loan. ™
J. E. CARTER Investment BretWM 

GUELPH, ONT. |

• s ♦
Bradstreet’s says Industry is active,. as 

tiefore. and scarcity ot
1

' Wseldom. If ever, 
labor is the only complaint.

* * *
Thirty-eight roads for fourth week of 

July show average gross Increase of \4..78 
per cent.

- ’
e woman, In colors, with the following 
inscriptions:

Trouble maker. 
Other people’s bdsi- 
The woman with a

LITTLE CURRENT HOTEL BURNS:
ii A . Phone 428.■ To my Valentine. 

Scandal. Lies. 
Slander.

Will be welcomed by. the shareholders and 
directors. Judge for yourself the posslblli- On 1 

be cu
-fl.ose *20,000 With Insurance *6000— 

Woman Drops Dead.
c»... «

Sub-treasury lost $1,524.000 to tbe banks 
yesterday.

ah ness.
mischievous tongue.
“To stir up a row Is to you such a 

Joy,
That the whole of your time in such 

work you employ;
It some one had courage to muzzle 

your jaws,
The neighbors would hall the good 

deed with applause,
How to lie to beat the law. License 

—This is to certify that I may He 
at any time that I think there ls^ 
money In U-

Judge Staake refuses to Indorse the 
defendant’s contention that no Indict
ment can be sustained because a suit 

damage^~offers an adequate te- 
medy, declaring it to be misdemeanor 
at common law, punishable with fine 
and Imprisonment, to write and pub
lish defamatory words of any living 
being or exhibit any picture or effigy 
defamatory of him.

The court further holds that the , „ _ _ .. _ ___  . _ ..
sending of a letter containing a libel R R trom Suspension Bridge,
te the person libeled, where third Niagara Falls. August 17th and $let.

hear* It read or rends >» «*•>! ’ Tickets only tit round trip, allow seen- „
not support civil action, hut map ee over M Fhitedetphle. For tic he is. par* *****
• •ll teat la a crtmtaal ease, ktusw iitulnrs etc. sali L V it. Pasesagsr |
It would Had to proveho a hrofith et ufOra. M Beet King gtreet Pbwee

Mala MM

ty : COBALT.The mineger writ:» from Rm lint. B.C., laying 
“ Demuta our superintendent) says the 
mine Is worth one hundred thousand 
dollars (*:oo oooj more to-day than It 
was two weeks ago.”

All kindy of rumors are afloat as to the 
purchase and merger of a number of rais
ing properties adjoining and surrounding 
the Le Roi, Ventre Star, War Eagle and 
YVhlte Bear Group.

Bran
Little Current. Aug. 12.—The Nixc.n 

House, with stables, outbuildings and 
cottages, was completly destroyed by 
fire lut night. Cause unknown- Loss 
on hotel $20,000; Insurance on build
ing $6000; no Insurance on contents.

A strong northwest wind was blow
ing. which assisted In saving .other 
business places.

While the fire was In progrera MrtfT 
Powell, mother of G. R. Powell, mer
chant, dropped dead. She was view
ing the fire from a window In iheir 
home. There- were over sixty guest* 
in The Nixon House. All escaped w.th 
partial clothing.

• • * ■
Official denial Is made by the Pennsyl

vania Railroad to the newspaper reports 
that the railroads of tbe country, under the 
leadership of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
were planning to defeat the purpose and 
contest the validity of the ne* Interstate 
commerce act.

Titres of the Trethewey veins have bees ; J 
uncovered on the property of tbe Amalge» / 
mated Cobalt Mines, Limited.

Write ue to-day for particulars.

Shor
.7

WinI

Iff € Sprit
ÎWILLS & CO , Maul 

ake p
v

L 30K un your BOX, exam ne your STOCKS 
in'* wr t ’ FOX.

We are headquarters for information and 
/ right prices.

BROKERS,
IS ADELAIDE! STREET EAST. 

Member» Standard Stock and Mining Kxchaaf*
I
II - Govi

FOX and ROSS, Buell

Î.TOCK BROKERS,
Phone M. 2765. Eat. 1887.

RyeforOne of the st rongeât lamie» in the mar
ket. art the priment time la C. P. R , wktt-h Toronto.Si M% M ’«% 

189% 131% 129% 131
*% '»%

Bari.
McKInmn Baildliï, - - Toront» ;

Peas• e e We issue Quotation Guide, show», 
ing range ot prices, capital, stock, 
profits, earnings, dividends whs* 
payable and other useful inform** 
Item on New York stocks. Wifl 

request
- • w. •— —------------

*10—Only Two Mere 16-Day Sea- 
vjshore Ezear»teaa--l*10.

i Atlantic City, Cape May, via Lenlgh

Old Man Mleelag.
OatsDundoa. Aug. 12.—Willoughby Cow- 

per wondered from his home In Dun* 
Thursday afternoon. He l, sixty 

years ef age. and le I feet « Inchestan:

fide.n st
32* S2*
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. WHY HESITAT» TO OPSN A 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNT SIMPLY BI- 

, CAUSE THI AMOUNT YOU HAVE 
TO DEPOSIT IS SMALL? EEMSM-
ber, it is The First Deposit 
THAT OFTEN LEADS TO WEALTH.

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited
ACCEPTS DEPOSITS OF $1.00 AND 
UPWARDS AND ALLOWS , INTER' 

SkX ONEST THEREON AT 
DAILY BALANCES.

THE

18 Kiel Street test, Toronto

The FIRST 
DEPOSIT
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Beef, extra India mesa, dull, 63b. Pork 
prime mess, western, quiet, tHIs. llama, 
short out, H to 111 pounds, quiet, 311» dd. 
Binon, Cumberland out, i’ll to 30 pounds, 
quiet, 30»; short rib 111 to 34 pounds,
steady, 03h tid; long olvur middles, light 38 
to 34 pounds, quiet, 58s: ilo., heavy, 33 to 
40 pounds, quiet, S3» Ud; short elenr hooks. 
10 to 30 pounds, quiet, ."sis; clear Iwllles, 
14 to Id pounds, quiet, 56s. Shoulders, 
siinure, 11 to 13 pounds, weak, 43s. land, 
I r'ine western In tierces, quiet, 45s; Ameri
can refined, In pulls, quiet, 43s. Till low 
pi une city, steady, 311m. Turpentine spirits, 

i steady, 43s dd. Linseed oil, quiet, 31s. Ve
il oh vm, quiet, 0%d. llosln, common, 
quiet, 9s 6d.

C 1

ND THE

STERLIN6 BUNKtr$ Ionto. i ..ondoa.
Ite la Management of His Affairs Must Ches,er D' Masse> Ul,! COTwi 

Be Left to Others—Odd Term- Stone — Rev, Dr. Potts on
1 OB.

SLER. OF CANADA
F. W. BROUOIMU.

General Manager.
Church Union. for Infants and Children.ination of Queer Case.HEAD OFFICE ;

50 Ysngs Street, Tersnto.
f

The Kind You Have Always BoughtNew York Orel a is si Produce.
New York, Aug. 11. Flour—Receipts, 13,- j .... , T , , , On Saturday afternoon In the pres-

titiu barrels; exports 34,419 barrel»; sales, London, Aug. 11.—A jury In Lincoln s 
3809 barrels: quiet And lower to sell Rye , inn, enquiring Into the mental condi- ence f se gathering of membei
•lour dull. Commuai Steady. Rye-Numb ^ ^ TownStind to.day, and friend, the corner-stone of the

Wheat—Receipt», 112.500 bushel»; sales, ! returned the curious verdict that his new Kesv Beach Methodist Church j 
1,600,000 bushels futures. Spot steady ; No. I „„„hl was well arid truly laid by Chester2 red. 7734c, elevator; No 3 red. 7936c, lordahlp is capable of taking care of
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 uorthern. Duluth, 8436c, , himself, being dangerous neither to u- *■ I
f.ob" Its' "kVoiu therdearlyltwwkt!^’ ! himself nor others, but that he is i< "No man'" 8ald Mr' Ma8sey' "can 
due to flue iveutber lu the northwest aui unsound mind so far as managing his do better work than by" assisting In
break at Minneapolis, wheat rallied towards n . . , some way, however humble, In asslst-
iiuou with corn, and closed 36<" higher. May untura 18 conceinea. „nirltva,
83 15-10c to 84%C, closed 84 %c; Sept, g The Jury, against the wish of the lnS to plant good 1Ue splntua.

.T0%,'; 1,Vr Judge. insisted on hearing Townsend's churches wherever needed."
81 7-16< to 81 /6c, 1 loseil 8136* • 1 , He eounse 1er! the memhera tn stand ■Corn—Receipts 43,1175 bushels: exports, j testimony In secret. Then, before the He counseled tne members to stand
6170 bushels; sales, 5000 bushels futures. iUWyy,.'g closing address had been together, and not as Is too often the I 
Spot steady No 3, 58e, elevator and I concluded! the members'of the Jury case leave the burden upon the shoul-

whlte, 63e. Option market was quiet init announced that they nad made up 0ers of a few. j
steadier on foreign buying and closed their minds, and, alter the judges Massev was «resented with 1
partly 36c net higher; Sept, closed 50%c; charge, were out only ten minutes. Mr- 3ia^sey was presented witn 1 
Dec.‘dosed 53%c. It was alleged that the marquis was handsomely engraved silver trowel,

Oats—Receipts. 110.400 bushels; exports, unduly Influenced by one itubbuis, suitably Inscribed 
19,485 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed outs, vvhom he had known fur fourteen _ _
20 to 32 38e; natural whitt*, «KT to years, and the murchionesy tosiilicd Rev. Di. Potts in a few brief re-
llis.,»38c to 39c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., | ti,a[ Bobbins' influence over the mar- marks referred to the enormous wealth
'ltoslu—Steady; strained common to good, [jul8 had brought about, a separation and rapid growth of the city and Do-

44.05 to $4.10. Molusses -Steady. Lolween hersell and husband soon at- Within the oast two months
Sugar—Rinv dft^cen- "it 'developed “flso that the young he. had, ,n the discharge of his official

trifugal, 06 test, 3Tie; . molasses sugar, marquis, finding his estate heavily , slV°5 °!* tne sno*es of
3 to 3Vic; retiiied steady. ! niortgaged, was persuaded tv seek a lanue and Racine and the possibilities

! wealthy alliance, and one witness tes- the church and state were unlimit-
Cheese Markets. , tilled that hi% engagement to a rich ed- The Methodist Church was the

Asuucbun and other varieties are al,mi- Cowansville, Que., Aug. 11.—At" the week- American heiress had been nearly con- ”lost Powerful numerically of any 
liant and command reedy sale at from 20v i ly meeting ot the Eastern Townships' eluded when he became ttflianced to I [ot*,stant denomination in the world,
to 80c a basket Taken altogether Satur Dairymen's Exchange, held here to-day, 33 jqjss Sutherst, whose father, a bams- Alluding to the prospect for union

creameries offered 3571 boxes butter, 14 fur- tef> was an undischarged bankrupt, but among the churches the question was
toiles offered 003 boxes cheese. Sales of whom the marouls and his advisers one which will admit of much woo-
atUt‘‘-v;. mltwE? and^o boxes44d ! thought to be wealth. A Somerset !"g before the Anal consummation,
ïîodgsou Bros’. ""345*boxes lit 32 34 c, 385 box - House clerk named Dunne acted as unless there is to be trouble after- 
es at 3336c, and 75 boxes at 2336c; Lovell the marriage broker, Townsend sign- ward.
& Christmas. 335 boxes at 2234c; A W. ing the contract to pay him 10 per cent, j 1 he new building, which will for the 
Grant, 153 boxes at 3334c. Unsold,840 boxes. |Ot whatever moneys received from the , present be utilized as a school-room 
Sales of cheese : Jones. .Marshall & Ruth-! Sutherst family- j and church, will be built of frame on
erford, 296 boxes ut 1336<\ und 153 boxes at I qhe marquis settled $12,500 on his concrete walls, will cost some $8000,
12 3-10c; 1). A. McPherson A; Co.. 113 boxes 'v, ife, tho Ills direct income was only | and when completed will, seat 4iKb 
Utli,mi„ii Tuc ’ll Twefvc factories offer- : $;1000> and “lsi> sie|ied a deed giving The pastor in charge is Rev. W. XV. 
ed 7"-' cheese "at to-day’s market 150 of ;$:lf,50 to Robbins. Alter the marriage : Booth. For some -time the members 
which"were white balance colored ’ Bidding took place, the marchioness and her of the church have been worshipping 
varied from 1136c to 12c; one lot of 150 father agreed to advance or to procure In a tent, prior to which Kew Beach 
sold at 12c to Mr. Scott. the advance to the marquis of $135.000, fire hall was hired for some time. It

Brockyllle, Aug. 11. -On Rrockvllle Hoard , v. ith the marquis’ life Interest in the is only within the past t wo years that 
to-day, 5014 chéese_ were offered. Sales on Townsend family setates, as security, the nucleus of the present church 
the board were 1135 white and 1842 colored. |and further agreeing to release the was first convened, since which time 
at 1234c for both k utg. marquis without charge If there was the growth has been very rapid.

male issue from the union within .a --------------------------------- 2-----

Y«*ry
-ÊT

O. lows: Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No 
golden, $3.08 In barrels. These prices 
* for delivery here; car *ot* 5c less.

LOCAL FRL1T MARKET.

?
' 5 bears the signature of1

UIV

o 81. • >

ll Saturday’s wholesale market, while not 
so large as that of Tuesday, which will 
stand as one of the big day» of the year, 
was nevertheless marked by very heavy 
deliveries. Tomatoes are abundant and of 
exet lient quality; and It looks as tho thé 
supply would be of such a nature as to 
call for even lower rates than even at 
prirent prevail. It Is stated that the 
ca- nlng factories have contracted for their 
supplie» ut 35c a bushel delivered at the 
factories. When it is considered that the 
baskets, as sold on the Toronto market 
contain one-third of a bushel, It will be 

World Office s*en that the present price leaves a hand
Saturday Evening. Aug. 11. m^gin to the grower, even after ex

■ 1,1 Pie»» and commission rules are deducted,
ulvcrpovl wheat futures closed to day 34d Lorully lu York County mid In the suburbs 

to %d lower than Friday, and torn futures among the mnrket-gaideuers the crop is 
uvehiingeU. said to be singularly free from lot.

At c'll lea go Sept, wheat closed %v high- market generally for the raspberries, and 
er than yesleiduy ; Sept, corn 34c higher J law tons offered was good, I-awfons were 
and Sept, oats %c higher. good supply, but the raspberry season

Chicago'cur lots to-day; Wheat 502, con- may now be said to be over. Some of the 
tract 325; corn 101. 47; oats 175. 04. ».“^1 ever grown in the M.ignra
““ , | lu.,. r Peninsula are on sale tltese days,- whileNorthwest cars to duj, , l • peaches, tho still of a low grade, are much
645; lust year, -too. in proved In quality over the eariy ’.e

Australian wheat shipments to-day 31-,- ip elles. Early apples of the Duchess,
out#, last week; 250,000, year ago 5i>4,oOO 
Indian shipments tills week, 1,370,1100; last 
\ust, 2,000,000; last year, 920,000.

Uroomliail s estimates world's shipments,
Monday about 7,200,000, against 8,040,*00 
last-week, and 7,5ti»,OUO last year.

il, V. Jones wires: 1'estimate spring
wheat crop of the country ni ... 
bushels, i'h'' two Dakotas and Mimiesjta 
will yield 230,000,000 bnghêls.

ST. LAWHEXCK MARKET.

w
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t Government Report Loses Its Force 
for the Time at Chicago — 

Cables Lower.
In Use For Over 30 Years. ! % ' J

If=t.

•%»

B

rwiHERE may be honest differences ef opinion as to the 
i healthfulness ef other beverages, but nebody disputes 
the fact that Cocoa is healthful and nutritious.

! -
The

Get

COWAN’SES

fest i

PERFECTION

COCOA(ley s market was a good one and marked 
by a good deal of snap. That from 15,0UU 
to iZU.tJUU package» of fruit should from day 
to day find a ready market is striking evl- 

1 dfi.ee of tl^e rapid growth of the city : 
(Terries, stria 11 basket ...$<> 4<> to $0 65

do., large basket ..................0 90
Raspberries ................................... U 07
Lawtons, i»er quart ...... 0 06
Black currant» ....................... 1 10
Got seller ries, basket ..........U 75
Blicberrles, basket ................ 1 -5
Black raspl>erriey, .......0 07
Vt aches, Canadian, basket U 25

Alb^rtns .....................2 (X#
Bananas, bunch, firsts

do. eights'^.,...............
Lemons, >le&sinus ...
Lt li ons, Verdi Baa ..
Orangey, oval, half-box .. 3 UO 
Ni le nier oranges, 150 s,per

box ................................................
Cotoanuts, per 1UU ...... 4 00
1‘ineapples, Florldus, case 3 50 
Watermelons, each ...... 0 30
('autaloupes, per basket .. 1 00 
Utivtunbers, Canadian ... 0 40 
Ton :ito**s, Canadian .... 0 20
Onions, Egyptian, sack

1« i lbs .......................»...
Spanish onions, ease .
Now potatoes, per bush. . 0 05 
Green apples, per ba»ket. O 20 
Yellow beans, basket .... 0 15 
Bears, small, Canadian 
Be. rs, large, Canadian 
Egg plant, per basket
Bt lepers .................................
Cun, per dozen .............

IMAN.

CO. :

(MAPLE LEAF,LABEL) „

and you have the guarantee of absolute purity.
»

1 20 
0 08 
0 07 
1 25 
1 20
1 ;r> 
O 08 
0 75
2 25 
2 00 
1 35

LdSOLD
[only.

ORONTt THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
Receipts of farm produce were 1 load 

wheat, 12 loads ut hay, 1 load straw, and 
luige deliveries of potatoes, with the usual 
s-.pply ot butter, eggs and poultry.

V. heat—One load of old spring sold ut 
75c lier bushel.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $15 to $10 fur 
old timothy, and $9 to $10 lier tpu for 
new. »

Straw—One load sold at $12 per ton.
Dressed llogs—Few offered und few 

wauled during hot weather. Drives un 
changed ut about $10 50 per vwt.

Butter—Drives steady, at 20c to 24c.
about 32r to 23c, but a

KERS
do.o.. . 1 85 

. 1 *25 
. 5 00 
. 5 75

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
orento
I TED

6 00 CHLORODYNE *
À

5 UO Wool Market.
London, Aug. 11.—The wool market dur-

the n'ext"scriesUluuml)Pt'll*53.ooo.rlinc!udfng | Judge Buoknlll severely condemned 

21 000 forwarded direct. The Imports for what he teinied the deception of tile 
the Meek were as follows : New South Suthersls, especially as Mr. Sutherst 
Wales, 1700; Victoria, 200: Neu Zealand, was a barrister. The case was notable 
400, und various. 1300 bales. j for flashes of wit and humorous Inci

dents, In which the marchioness, who 
is pretty, was prominent.

i year. DOG’S SHIN BONE PLANTED IN«ludge Condemn* Hiirrlwler. ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Each Bottle of this Well-known 

Remedy for

Ceuglw, Colds, Asthma, 
Eronchltis. Neuralgia. Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms, etc.,
bears on the Government stamp 

the name of the inventer.

0 40
Labor President Declares it is 

Violation of Exclusion Act— 
Commission Claims Authority.

L, Surgical Operation of Rare Kind 
Performed on Boy In Detroit.

The bulk sold at 
few luty tv special customers sold us high 

- us 25c per lb.
Eggs—Receipts, of eggs were large and 

prives ivere Inclined to be easier, the bulk 
selling around 23c to 23c per dozen, hill 
there Mere some mTiu goi 25c per dozen for 
genuine new-laid v.llhlu the past three 
days, before marketing. 'Drives lunged 
from' 22c to 35c.

D< ulti v—Deliveries large, 
at 10c to 18c |ier lb.; ducks, 12c to I4c per 
111.'; old fowl, lie to 13c per lb.

Miss E. .1. Bruin sold 10 pairs of choice 
wtll-diessei! ducks, weighing 9 lbs. per 
puli', ut 13c per lb.

'•ffirTit. iM
0 50 
U 25

BlOVt.
I Corns-
' M >315 -
. M M14

Detroit, Aug. 12.—An operation which 
has aroused the interest of medical men

ored, 58s; finest white. 5Us; fine white Is 
There is good trade, especially for

. 2 UO 
. 3 25

Canadian Produce,75

20 Washington, Aug. 11—Samuel Gom- 
president of the American Feder-

-INS . O 35 
. U 50 
.. 0 UO 
. O 30 
. 0 Otf

40
Chickens sold 75 pers,

ation of Labor, to-day issued a state
ment concerning the action of the Is
thmian canal commission In deciding

DR. j. COLLIS BROWNE00
I responding portion of the skeleton of a 
yi-ung dog. The inserted portion has 
Joined the healthy sections of the toy's 
fibula and lt Is all now growing as one 
piece.

Danny Buck Is the son oif a wealthy 
Lansing furniture man. The boy has 
suft'erêd from babyhood from a tend
ency to tuberculosis.

The boy lost the use of one of his 
legs and was taken to Harper Hospi- gai'd for neither law 
tal, where Dir. H. O. Walker, Dr. Wil- First, In the most extraordinary man- 
11am Seymour, Dr. Frank B Allison ner the eight-hour law is annulled in 
and other staff doctors of the hospital the greatest public work ever under-

Thev taken by the government, under the 
conditions there are dlf- 

those ffi the United

«loners, and saying that when he want
ed to remain away from his wife, as 
she had testified, she locked him in n 
room, and that now, when, all he want
ed to do was to stay at home with his 
wife, lt was alleged he was a lunatic.

The marquis and marchioness were 
l l't.ost affectionate during the trial. Her 
testimony strongly favored his sound
ness of mind, but was bitter against 
the alleged Influence of Robbins over 
him.

!AB 57s.
underpriced qualities.

Numereuf Testimonials from 
Eminent Physician» accompany 

each Bottle.

Sold'in Bottles, by all Chemists 
Prices in England, 1/11. 2/9, 4/E 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS:

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agents :

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO,

V
-

to introduce Chinese coolie la-bor to 
the. work of constructing the canal 

the Isthmus of Panama. The

CO. . Flour Prices.
Flc ur—Manitoba 

Toronto.
#2.85 bid fin- export; Manitoba patent, spe
cial brand», #4.50; strong bakers', #4.

CATTLE MARKETS.patent, $3.90, track, 
Ontario, 90 per cent, patents.

Potatoes.lot.
Deliveries of potatoes were large, over 

J. J. Ryan, who20. h utls being offered, 
bunghl the hulk of offerings, reports prices 
from 558 to 098 per Imstlel, the bttlk selling 

Mr. Ryan handled between 400 and

across 
statement says:

"It seems that those In charge of the^ 
Panama canal construction have te

nor principle.

(allies Steady—Hogs I-’orced Loner 
at American Points.ANS

Manitoba Wheat.
At Winnipeg option market to-day, the 

ft Hewing were the closing wheat qu<>t;t- 
ti(«i »: Aug. 74c bid, Oct. 72<\ Dec. il%e 
bid.

at 00c.
5W bushel».18/1/ New York, Aug. 11.i—Beeves—Receipts,

114i no trading; reeling unchanged; dress
ed beef, slow, at O^c t<> be per lb. for na
tive sides. * Lx ports, 700 cuttle and ÜUU0

tIUrilves~Receipt», 20; feeling, steady; no! DANGER IN BRIDAL CAKE* were called into consultation, 
veals offered. West Virginia calves sultf at I ■ were satisfied-that some form of nechu-
#7.50; gru suers at #3.75; city dressed veals Lancet Warn* A «mint Katina Weil- sis or death of the bone had set in. -
steady, at Oc to 12 tyv jH*r lb ; country dress ,-«,lir ■»«,,*-«- The boy was taken to the operating- States. If eight hours woi k is Jegara a
ed vt uls, at 5c to 10%c per lb. • | * room and a young dog, healthy in .every as sufficient in the comparatively tem-

Hlitep and Uinibs—Receipts, 2tM4; shoep. I “ J part, was also brought in. The child Terate zone of the United States, cer-
tivni; lambs, 25«- to 40c higher. AH sold. Tendon. Aug. 12.—It would seem part j and the dog were g.lven an anesthetic tainly, ten, eleven, and even more hours 
Sh«ep sold at #3 to #5; lambs, #0 to #0. of the function of The lancet, the at the same time per day in the pestilential miasmatic

llogs Receipts, .1009; feeling, mmil,rally ' out the' While’ the child's bone was disc,vered i atmosphere of the Panama zone are
' ’ 'perils we meet In daily Hfe A little b-v lhe sharP Instruments of the sur- not only Improper but outrageous and

whole a*o we learned that ixdson lurk i 6:erns, the dog’s right hind leg was also , brurp? ’ . .. * , , ,
w noie ago we teamed tnat Prison luik i Dene(* anfa while milv the middle ne- ! The existing law excludes Chinese

East buff,Ho, Aug. IC-l’attle-Recelpls. ed in tne 3-penny postage stamp. Thh CIP^e<l Dortl0 of thè bov s fibula vvls ' laborers and coolies from the United
300 head;, s.ow; prime hiver», #;).0u to #0: week we are warned < if danger in the crosea pot non or tne ^ ni^U ^uttlte8 or anv of its oossesslons. The
W?;  ̂ »» «>: ‘•“‘vher»' joyous bridal bake. Attention is drawn X'tfhtW A^por- I Panama Canal zonl ‘STÏmerilSS

Uui» itvreipls 5.) head- active and low-1 disgustlng rtlthy practice of ^ eerily fltrin< lnto the remaining possession and lt Is as much a vlola-
M£‘he I offoKemal paa- SthT^rilons of" the" boy a tone, w* | {{ou of the law to bring Chinese coolies

lox t r" bi-avy‘Pw 3.L t *$0 W^'mïx«0 gd l''.v means of tubes applied to the : taken frtlm »he »ula of the animal, i ^"etr“.,U U ln other Purtlons of our
to $0.45 ; y^k'ere $-l.4o to $0.'5o.; pigs, w! 15 Ml»» of pastry ri.oks" The writer cites ; WWM«it^tloIî of1^^ Then New York. Aug. ll.-Theodore P.
to *0 30; roughs. *5.10 to.*3.30; stags, *4.35 dealing recently with a case where a y I brought arounl ■ Shonts, chairman of the Panama Can
to (4.50; dairies, *0 to *0.23. ' pastry cook was suffering from a well- ture haif ftamed^ It before ne 1 «I commission, with regard to asser-

8hcep and I.uiiibs , Receipts, 800 bead;| marked disease of the mouth and ^ ** natuireh,d<l fitamed bero,e ne ' tlons made by President Gompers, said;
ni the ami steady ; lambs, *5.,s, to *8; yeari throat. crosls nad set in. 1 "The elirht-hour law does not am.lv to
li gs. *0 to *0.30; M ethers, *3.75 to *0; ewes. _____ __ __________________ As the operation was finished by the .. n ,, lliag , „ h"_ . V
*4 75 to *5.30; sheep, mixed, *3 to $5.50. i o o à o o F M u/ic * r ll COT surgeons the dog that had made lt all p""at‘,ad ,phb„ °"

, ,, . ——- ... ASSASSIN WAS A GUEST, P<,sslble was allowed to die painlessly, 1^anan;i1' ihe entire present unskilled
Cl.le«.« <40»-.Ip. 4, Chicago Live Sleek * ------------ by . ontlnue.l doses of chloroform. abor *s alien We cannot secure

chOThWMudul^ ,0 Jl r" M,t‘ l.'lilcugo Aug. *1 V'allh: ^Receipts, 4,10; (i„. Wh„ ... 8,a, Kaulba,. . The boy's leg was bound ln( a plaster thls^ass^unskUled labor from the

\M. Ill luVllul prices were a shade low- steady. Reeves *3.80 to *0.50; cows and Was Intimate With the Family. cust, and It seems to be Improving shonts declared that In deciding
.nu i.K.mluir ,111.1 for a time • here was h< !ft rs, *1 to $5.30; slackers und feeders. ___■_____ steadily. There Is no discharge from I ,‘f, V thtit "‘ deciding

raihe fits- seflfng l!yf bile cnvei'ts to ihe *2.4u to *4.36; calves, *6 to *7. , , . leur,,., l the wound and there Is every prospect labor on the canal, Hugh Kelly is being spoken of Mi
heal side Uriel “li/the session however H'-K-1 «celpls. 16,000 5c to ,10c lower; Odessa. Aug. 11— It was learnt! h success In the operation. 1*?® i'h" s' a f<J,h>wln4f ”ut * the successor of the Jate Peter SmauJ

I, 1C w » U fair recovery to about jester: mixed and butchers', *5.70 to *0.12 ft; good from official sources to-day that Bar- Danl,y.I)Uck will probably grow to man- ?'an .which had the endorsement of ,Ibe *“<-cestior of the late Peter Small,
Iluys hire,;' hgiil'cH ou "the evvii.h^p ef MU, bara Printz, : daughter of Lleut.-Oen h“i wfth the bone of a' dog as a part ^,nXTthKe Chine^^luslon f Ï , t°, v Z .
?? AST " to l!Sk Of »!»9 A f,#! Prlnte: who yesterday made an et -f his frame. l^,,d^ei>ihiUv%n^nrL^,^0i‘ (ST?" . ^ 1^ng ConaerV«/ V

View of the regular xïùmUy urrliy of 8'diesp U-'celpts, 3VV; steady; -beep. 1 teinDt to enter the Palace of Gov • ------------------ ----------- —_____________ ;Club- has been a lifelong Conr-fcrvative

KWSS-er» . *.» sü; DIES *FTE_R_0PERATI0N. refused to TELL HIS -
Indication» that the turning point has ---------- In her reticule, arrived here a week ________ I ,, ,, . I

yet been leached. British Cattle Market*. ago from Warsaw on the Invitation .Louis' li'Anrny of the Civil Service Ge,e Locked Ip by the Police for 1 # MOri WHUo-m Kelly, Who,
Corn mid outs Corn ami outs, after an l,< ndon. Aug. 11 'Cattle are quoted at of the daughters of Gen. Kaulbars. ; ut Ottawa Huceumln kaddenly. Hiw Obstinacy ; lor hulf a century, has been. Intimately;

opening show of weakness, rallied sotpc- lie to 12ftc per lb.; rcfrlgvrutor beef, 9V,c with whom she was educated. Hho . -—■—— ^ ________ connected with the Conservative oartv.^,^,^l,,^rw,,^t^ ÿ: Per lb:; SheeP' anri.H<' tv ltk' W htl gZ"ye p^eWt» The police at noon Sunday visited and one to whom all the gVeat leaders!

wlflcïi, "togetber'wd'th ‘‘tbc'^goveriuiieiit *re- TUere ÏZÏ stock ut ?"*** f” Ti f^h” tb« ......... “Vf Jork-street, in soared tfta^comisel^ffi'llÆr'

r.lT&rW lÆrS Vnlun Stoc^nriL foV ,Hc on M^day. , » VtSeT.fÆ^n^ f bier ^nlToakw^ !
tin* uurt of »<>iuv uruinihvnt trailer». ___ . ; Social revolutionists and that sne j operarion for an abscess. Tq„, . . . , . , (»iiif-r dIhc^m Mr Ur ri,,Pin» a\iBrovisiom- Bluctuatluus were narrow pQR p RST T ME N 30 YEARS came to Odessa commissioned to exe- Thr>e days ago Mr D'Auroy was at fits J f?’,lnma[e. was lock- th years never sou^h* anv DoiUi^r1 

,,nli 1 ' v L 1 " uv 1,0 t a sentence of death i moused bv office and it* was only last iweiilng about ed up for refusing to give his right Lne;e ytaI8’ never sough any politicalM, , h n had the following at the ------------ ! tliem general ^rhe^bonrb was ' 9 o’clock that he entered, the hospital. name to the police. preferment, and now that the son is
Close Of the market* Did Saltan, on Friday, Fail to Vt- Lf ëxtraordtnfry power and capàb e i Ho had been In the civil service since ------------------------ ----------------- f^lng for thfa position, It Is thought)

Mb. ut--Opened steady, but wn* lather tend at Prayers. i J. destroidng ^he general's palace ! 1*72. and was a choir leader and musician ROPP RRPAkQ. Id IflllCTi by,,raaIiy that thdre 18 n° °ne more

feuturch.,» ‘affair .V,» expert,.,, t^a, the ----------- ! Gem Printz^commands" the VVars'aw |«___________________ R0PE BREAKS$ 14 KILLED. -titled to or .better able to fill th.
st.ppu ot jle.idstufl8 1 “ “4-bulUab uu Constantinople, Aug. U.—The sultm, military division. *
Hvluat however i ml look for dull dragging who has been ill for three weeks, was , Yesterday Mile. Printz dropped her 
li nket until receipts become conshletubly I unaible to attend the selamlik yester-‘ reticule, containing the bomb, when 
llghlcr. The export demand Is rather slow, day morning. i a few yards from the palace of the

Winnipeg 1 mil narrow market. O'ur prl- This circumstance Is unprecedented, governor-general. The bomb explod- 
vutc labh's'wfil not bring back above about the sultu-rf*never having failed, to per- ed. but did not injure her. She then
rwc for October. As already stilted we form the Friday prayers during the 30 rushed to the Hotel de St. Petersburg
do not look for any good to this market years of his reign. where she had previously registered ’
until it reaches an export level. ■ It is believed that the inability ' f the under the name of Potupkin, and ahot shock, lasting two seconds, occurred at
—«OZ tT. HtSSTAM tM! heraelf dead- Isa» Hemo this morning.

tie from which he is suffering, and not 
to the fact that his condition is grave.

Professor Bergmann, the famous Ger
man surgeon, has been summoned to 
attend his majesty, and it Is presumed 
that a slight operation is. necessary.

I t
UrHlu—

Wheat, spring, bush ..#0 75 to 
Wheat, full, bush .

• Wheat, red, biwdi . .
Wheat, goose, hush 
Barley bush 
Oats, bush .
Bye. hush .
Pens, bush

N3RIQ3:
Chicago Markets,

Marshall, Spader & t'o. i.I, G. IlentyJ, 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Tri de:
Wheat—

Sept.............  71%
Dec . .
May .............. 78ft

Coen —
St pt ... 49 ft
Inc.................. 44%
May .............. 45ft

Oats—
Sept .. :... 31
Dee ..
May Z.

Di rk 
Kept ..
.Inn ............13.80

libs —
ISi pt . .
Jim. ,.

Diril —
St pt .. 8.02 
Juu. .. ., 8.00

pretense that 
ferent from

0 52.. u 51 
.. O 41 
.. o 75 
.. 0 72 EASY MONEY AT HOMEwonder*

nr. Uny and Straw—
Huy, per ton...................... #15 00 to $10 00

lo 50

Olten. High. Ix)W. Close. 
72% 71ft 72%

. 74 ft 75ft-
79 ft 78% 79

49ft 49 49 ft
44% 45

45% 45ft 46%

31% 30%. 31%
32 ft 32% 31ft 3*2 ft
34% 34% 34 ft 34 ft

rslelng esnarte*. More profitable than chickens. AM Indoors.

ïïüiysisrCOTTAM BIRD BOOK (thouenode sold at ajc ) nod two cakes
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.

,nd -CANASY v«. CHICKENS,- .bowhlg hew to *k»j 
money with canaries, all for i$c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35«t, l.Hm, lyt

Huy, new, per ton 
Straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton ............  7 00

Bruit* und Vegetulde 
Potatoes, new, tmsh ...$<» 55 to $<‘05 
Util huge, |H‘r iloz . .
Onions, per sack .. 

roaltry—
Turkey», dreseed, lb . .#0 14 to
lit ns, per 11» ............
Spring ehlekens, 1U .
Spring ducks, lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .......
Egg», strictly new laid, 

dozen ....

u oo 75^74 Vi
ife Bldg. 
Toronto. 

M 3390

' )12 00 .
'•A

Hi st UiifTulo Live Stock.45
O 50. o so

. 1 50/ 1 75 1S»

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

10
if eni 13. ll 11 

. 0 10 

. 0 12
18

, .10.85 10.85 10.85 10. >5
13.80 13.77 13.77

8 .'SR 
7.37

WITH14
'ford

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONCk

AT ALL GROCERS.

0 250 20 8.87 
7.37

9.00
7.42

.. 8.87 
7.42 421 jMain 0 25___ 0 22

Fresh Meut»— 8.05
7.02

' 8.02 
7.00

8.05
8.1X1lu cl. forequarters. cwt.*4 50 to *o tXI

9 00 
O 12ft 
9 00 
9 75 
8 00

HUGH KELLY FOR BAILIFF.Bee/, hindquarters, cwt. 8 UU 
lut tubs, dressed, lb .... 0 11 
Mutton, light, ewt .... 8 00 
Veuls, prime, ewt .
V> uls, eonunoll, ewt 
L)re»»ed hogs, ewt ....10 50

A' te the sue- 
mpsey. Ills Claims for Present Vacancy Be», 

lag Dashed by Hie Friends,
. 8 50 
. 7 IXI

19.
BLDG..

FARM DROUVCIil WHOLES U.K.
Ipint. Carter 

let Under
fill! White 
Lu( silver 
Ft. CI1AM- 
Liard Stock 
ftreet Keek

i .#8 50 to #10 00 
. . 0 10 
.. U 18

Huy, ear lots, ton ... 
better,i-dairy, lb. roll»
Butter, -tub» ...............
Butter, creamery, boxes. . (> 22 
Butter, ereutnery, lb. fell» <> 25
Butter, bakers', tub ............  0 14
Egg*, new hi Id, dozen ... <1 18
Lvtiey, lb ...................
i.'httae, new, lb ...

4> 20 
.0 IV 
0 25 
0 24 
0 15 
0 IV no

10
0 1312 Vi

and 811* 
Trust HI tie* mid 'I’allo w.

Bikes revised dully by L\ 'i*. Barter & 
Co., 85 Bust Brout-street, Wholesale l»eal 
f'h» lit Wool, Hide», < ’ulfsklns und Sheep- 
•I lur, Tallow, etc. :
It speeted hides. No, 1 steers .
It tq.ei*ted hltle», No. 2 steer»..
Inspected hides, No 1 rows,..
It fpevtt d hide», No. 2 eovvs .
Ti;iitry hide», eared ....$0 11 to #.... 

Culisk.u.s, No. 1, city .... O 14 
(>lf»kliiM, No. 1 country. <> 13
Veit» ............ . ;.........................o 75
ispIl:b»ki)js, ‘ etit'll .....................O 75
He l seii ides ...............................3 25
Hurst hull-, per lb .....................<> 30
Wool. Washed .............................. 0 20
INool, unwashed, tieeee. . U 10

Portlantl 
olonifil 

i Perman* 
common .*0 12ft 

. o lift 

. 0 12 ft 

. 0 lift

un *

CO.,
, kicking.
lo. Ont.

:

ED. 1EARTHQUAKES IN ITALY. Fatality In
W hile Men Are Descending Dit,

Coal Mine 'Prussian
CHICAGO’S POPULATION. i

! Chicago, Aug. ll.—Chicago's populas 
tlon now is 2,300,000, according to the 
estimate of the directory-makers. The* 

were killed to-day new volume fur 1606, just from lh5 
by the breaking of a rope while their luesses, contains 716,100 names—27,431*

nil me than last year. By calculations' 
based on the United States census ofl 

: 1900 the publishers have proved coni, 
Pickering, Aug. 11.—The location ofl clustvely that the Inhabitants of the 

the new college has not yet been de- c|ty number more than 2,000.000. 
elded by the representative committee |
of the FTlends’'Church, ln whose hands j King Alfonso to Visit Scotland, 
the matter rests. Pickering Friends London, Aug. 11.—It has been defl- 
hflve still Strong hopes that the college nltely decided that King Alfonso andl 

.will be rebuilt on the old site, and be : Queen Ena of Spain will visit Lord
j surrounded by the same forest of beau- ] and Lady Edith at Fyvie Castle, lit
; tlful shade, trees as In the past. Many Scotland, a few weeks hence. Lady).
hundreds of people the world over hold Iaiigh, who became- a peeress only late-1 

I pleasant memories and associations of iÿ, waa better known ln New York and 
the days spent there, and would like to ‘ London as Mrs. Forbes Leigh (nea 
see lt rebuilt on the old, hill. . ! January of New York)

While this may seem only sentiment. Thru his wife's wealth, Lord Leigh 
still lt Is a valuable asset which the ; h:i.s attained a posltldn of great dig-
college would lose werte it built else- j nity since the days when he was
where. — - I penniless and unknown midshipman Ini

the British navy and his whole careen 
has been most romantic.

The txjd Scotch families near Fyvie 
do Hot recognize the Leighs as being 
entitled, to the title of Leigh of Fyvie, 
but thlS c|rcumstance makes no differ
ence to the Leighs themselves, and tha 
vlsl! of the King and Queeu of Spain 
will put a finishing touch to their won• 
.dcrlul career.

3 oo
nt.

i f
0 27 Severe Shoçk» Are Reported—Inhab

itants Are Alarmed,
ë0 18 Kottowltz. Pi-uslun Silesia, Aug. 

IP—Fourteen men in a coal mine at 
Renard, near Sielce

;
in: Broker,
'H, ONT.

: si.RAl N AND PHODl t'E.
Rome, Aug. 11.—A severe earthquake

4*On tin- board of trade the following are 
lie current quotations:

Bran -Sellers, *15 to $10, outside.

Shorts *20, ill initial, Toronto.

Winter wheat New, 7<K‘ to. Tie.

Spring ,w heat None ol'ering.

Mnnltolia, No. 1 northern, T9c, sell * 
she peints: No. 2 northern, sellera. 70ft.'

Goose N'cue offer.ng.

Burkw hi at—None offering.

«>e—58c, sept, shipment.

Barley—None offering.

Deux—None offering.

Oats - No. 2 white selling ut 
the.

1 Corn—No. 2 yellow 00c on truck, To-
Ohio.

car was descending the pit.
li li r< st. 
on bulges.

i lats—Miowed Independent strength. \\e 
luive advices from the lest people lu the 
V , st to buy oats ut present flghrea The 
l,,ss etui only be suiull If there should be 

consider prospects for 
couple of cents uu the bull

The population was panic-stricken, 
i Slighter shocks occured at Bordig- 
hc-ra and Goldlrodi.

Site for Dickering College.WIDOW HAS MARRIED.■

U hare beea 
he Amalg»*

Brockvllle, Aug. 11.—Mrs. Allen of 
Lansdowne, who was in the limelight 
ln June last during an investigation 

: into the death of her husband! Is mar
ried again.

She haw married a' young man named ; 
Fred Edgley, and they are taking up 
their résidence in Lansdowne.

une, whereas we 
; profit of= a 
1 side very good.if.

Birthday Souvenir.
The employes of the composing-room 

of Warwick Bros. & Rutter, on Satur
day last, at noon, presented 
Crozier with a souvenir medal. It being 
the anniversary of his birthday. After 
the presentation he invited all to par- j 
take of his hospitality.

iTtliiyNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 11—Butter, firm: street 

prices I x t ru creamery, 22ft c to 22 ftv ; re- 
I eelpts, 6998.

Vtnesi—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 3389;

•t

east.
ug KxcbaBg*

Robert

ITuberculosis Census.
Topeka, Kas.. Aug. 12.—The Kansas 

Board of Health has determined to 
wage a war on tuberculosis, and the 

~ • ~ -........ - — first step will be to secure as nearly a

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound I £ SS/Vy”'
The great Uterine Tonic, and clans in the state will be sent blanks

■ jgkr. * ^only safe effectual Monthly 1 and asked 16 report an accurate ll$tt ut
ES;:7 !thti tases in hls '>ractice-

iOdegi^stroaÉrer.^l No. V Mr W. S. Smith, general manager Au- 

nt for special cases, 15 per box. tomubtle' & Supply Lcx. Limited, und i>orty
— J Bold by all druggists, or sent left on Sunday morning, Aug. 5, in a

prepaid on receipt of price, rcyal tourist autoniottlle, for un extended
/ Free pamphlet. Address: Tk| trip thru London. Detroit, Day ton, Akron

C»0K Mfmenu CO-To*ONTO. Out. iformtrlyWind*»)

i

v> port», 3358.
Kgg» Steady, unchanged; receipts, 10, 

' olO.
'PANI MsDrain and Produce, efLiverpool

Liverpool, Aug. 11.—Wheat, spot, nom
inal, futures quiet; Sept., 6s 3%d; Dec., 
tkr 4ftd; March, nominal. Corn, spot qu_let 
aim steady; Atuerleau mixed new, 4s Til; 
do old, 4s 8d; futures, quiet; Sept.. 4s 
7d'-’ Dec. 4s 7Mid. Dees, Vauadlau, steady. 
Os' lUd. ’ Cheese, American, tlnest white 

Him, 57s; do., colored, new.' Arm, 58s.
United States, 95s; good 

Hops at 
steady.

(Toronto
ide. show- 

Ftal stocki 
lids when 
fl inferma* 

ks. Will

Ï Annual Police Games,
The annual police games will take 

place on Wednesday afternoon next 
in the athletic oval at Hanlan's Point. 
The committee in charge of the ar- 
.Tkngements have prepared a special 
program. A number of athletes from 
other cities will be present, and all 
the events will be closely contested.

c

lUftc cut-

new 
Butter, finest
United 
dou,

Lon-
Flour,

1States, 85s.
Daelflc Coast,

Louis fancy Winter, steady. 8s 3a.Toronto Sugar Market.
. Bt Lawrence sugars are uuoted a* fm-

Cleveland and Buffalo.8t *

aflcr. ii
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H. H. FUDGE R, I KOBWT | g jff | | %lr ■ ”

Président# | _______^— ——■——■——^

Rain Coats 6.93

H. H
YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS 2?

§t Aug. 13 .

TWEfSI sum E El
■*4

\gWhA Independent Builders’Exchange, if 
Organized, Will Be Recognized 

and Treated With by the Men.
g Never too early for a man to think about a JJ 

Rain Coat. Especially at a price like this Q 
little lot of toe the men's store secured for

you.

mm;

Br M

Splendid Amusement Was Afford
ed Large Gathers—Death 

of Mrs. Gates.
g1 gWA V ^ Dr. Hodge 

senting
gS5. rThe carpenters on strike received a

Saturday-Incentive ontremendous

gwhen, late In the afternoon, Secretary 
A. E. Ford of the executive announc- 

i ed the receipt of a cablegram from the 
the Amalgamated

The Deer Park Cricket Club defeat- 
on Saturday by 72 tgIOO Men’s Imported English Cover. 

Cloth Rain Coats, in dark Oxford 
orey and olive shades, made up» m 
the long, loose, single-breasted ches
terfield stvle, with good Italian cloth 
linings, good fitting garments well 
finished, sizes 34-44*-*8-5° to U0.00. 

Tuesday..................... ■•••• ..........................

eed St. Barnabas 
to 20.

Miss W. Milne is visiting Miss M. 
Tibb of the Presbyterian manse.

S. XV. Armstrong, treasurer of. York j 
Township, went on his two weeks’ holi
day last Saturday- Part of hjs holi
day he will sepnd with Ills family, who | 
are summering at Fiery Lake, and part 
in thp Cobalt district. . . . ,

Last Friday night Chief constable j 
Morris made his first arrest, and had 
the prisoner, J. Walker, Toronto, before ; 
Magistrate Ellis on Saturday for being 
drunk. Walker was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence. . . ,

It seems that a number of municipal 
clerks are not up and versed in the ] 
new Municipal Act, which provides | 
for the cover of the voters’ list Delug j 
adorned with the following words print- 
ed in Heavy black type : ' This list was 
posted up the clerk’s office, the tn |
day Of ------ , 19— (2 Edward VII., chap. ,
1:;, sec. 3.)’’ Any voters’ list without -, 
this prescribed ornament can be upset.

' list of Weston is one of, '

We’re opening out new 
well as selling 

Many of the new 

fall styles arc ready. 
We’re careful what

g i9 hats as 6.95 Hheadquarters of 
Society of 
situated

In the thi 
1904, Just is 
tration of bj 
In Ontario, 
Hodgetts nc 
Increase of j 
not so muc 
an influx of 
municipalité 

The birth: 
estimated p< 
sen ted a blr

* increase of 
1902.

Commentlr 
. port remark 

"Altho till 
as that of t: 
It must be c 
ing to the 1 
Is taking pll 

riageable 
of the Domir 
settle down 
reducing the 
the populatl 
Is dependemt 
who have 
period of lit 
considering

• fashion" of 
family of n 
returns for 1

- comparative 
feel thankfi 
comforts, ar 
life free fr: 
parently Is 
in the crimn 
In our midst 
of their rès] 
the benefits 
of non-intei 
nature."

Births, :lt 
November, 
quently in 
twin births 
and seven : 
fants born 
798, or 16.8 

In 1904 tl 
registered, 
1000.

The total 
■. 920, cities h 

population 
ties 19,284. F 
Arthur and 
each per 1C 
an actual j 
estimated, t, 
apparent. 1 
Its high rat 
this town! 1 
done," renru 
line of edui 
ticularly th 
raising of In 

It Is (oum 
losls and s 
deaths, 178t) 
contagious d 
was the mu 
per cent. |T 
cent., and ij 
were next iij 
that If . the 
physicians 1 
and second! 
more deaths 
fiuenza,

The record 
is a strong 
teaching of 
ren, gugges

Carpenters and Joiners, 
in London, England, which 

levy g \Straw Hats—Furs.
gstated that there would be a 

made on every member of the society 
in England sufficient to* pay a strike 

the Toronw members ot 
until they go back to

i.For the big heads and the 
little heads.

That was one event of the day. An- 11 Just eight dozen white straw
other was a program mapped out g . 1 . sell—sizes for
which may result In a goodly propor- I leit to SC 11 Sizes 10
tion of the men going back to wont | small heads O 3-8 CO O 5-8 —

1 before many days are past. It hinges | sjzes f0r big heads 7 1-4 to
j altogether on the organization of * | • ,
! rival "builders’ exchange," to be com- g y im

posed of present Independents. It » | . . .. , „
j planned to have these meet on Tues - I And a complete line of sizes 
1 day afternoon and organize with .« g jn the black and white straws 
membership exceeding 32 (that of rhv 

Mayor Coats-

gallowance to 
$10 a week 
work. gfstecks we handle and

what g j
doubly careful 

■i goods we show. Any
thing you get here is full

i

g Men’s 1.00 Shirts £1

g g49c; first-class,
\ has blundered who is 

paid not to blunder.
Don’t forget the Aug

ust Sale of Furs,

?■or someone g gpresent exchange), 
worth will then be asked to mediate 
as between the new exchange and the

and the

'Regular 2.00 to 5,00—for

g Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, cuffs at-
ietached, made from best imported shirt- ** 

«r dark shades, sizes 14 JQ tv 
Tuesday ** tcarpentersvi He will accept

to his services. Then 
will offer to give 

the men the |wages asked for and, as 
of membership, the

tached or
ings, in light, medium 
to 16I, regular value 75c and f loo.

I.OO. The voters’
thThe Davisville Young Men's Club | 

held a successful garden party on tne 
Davisville-avenue recreation grounds 
last Saturday afternoon and evening, j 
Two games were played during the at- j 
U rnoon, namely baseball between the „ 
A. R. Clarke Co. jtipanners and the , 
Davisville Young Men’s Club which | X* 
resulted In a defeat for the visitâts by ,

Battery for the winners ^ era | XX 
and for the visi- ^ ^

gmen will ag 
the new" exchange Camping Hats—

Clearing the land and water 
hats and the duck—linen and 
crash hats that were 
50 and /5 cents—for..

Soft Besom Shirts —
Clearing 150 to 2.‘oo 
lines for............................

Clearing 2.50 to 3-5° soft 
bosom shirts—our own ex
clusive materials and patterns 
and made in our own 
factory — for..........

Neckwear—
50c and 75c Washable
Neckwear clearing for &5C

a gbeing In pelpt
larger of the two exchanges, the men 
will go back to these employers. In 
this way there will be peace with 
honor for a large number of men.

For those who don't return to work, 
tht? "strike benefits" will encourage to 
1 csistance to the last ditch, 
algamated men will get $10 a week and 

j the Brotherhood men $5. The Amalga
mated is the biggest trades union in 
1 the world, having locals wherever the 
iEnglish language is spoken, with a 
membership of hundreds of thousands, 

i in Great Britain alone there are 1700 
j locals, and so it is that 90 per cent, 
'of the carpenters among the innru- 
I grants daily arriving, and whom the 
bosses have counted upon to take the 

n ,, r> 1 j d ■ - strikers’ places, will be found to be^ v2ip6 BoVS, Colored, becoming union men and not available. The Am- 
, , ,, algamated local in Toronto In Januarya Serious menace to tne iaent to headquarters a full statement

of affairs ajid the situation here has 
been deemed so deserving ot support 
that this is the first time In thirteen 

Cane Town. Aug. 11.—The author!- j years that the usqal allowance of $6 a 
o week has been doubled, altho an aver

age of 700 applications for strike en
dorsements are dealt with annually- 

In Toronto 920 strikers belonged to 
the Amalgamated and 064 to the Bro
therhood a week ago. Numerous addi
tions have occurred since, 
day 32 Joined the former and 12 the 
latter, while 37 more men joined the 

i’strlke.
On Monday

£ Boys’ 50c Shirts 29cDINEEN’S I1

Hatters and Furriers 
Yonge and Temperance Sts.

1

t£.*29 g
50c, to clear Tuesday...................................

35c 9 /
The Am-. «I14 to 7,

Martin and Saunders,
Pollard and Span ton.

In lacrosse, between 
Toronto, and the Davisville 
Men’s Club, the visitors won by 10 to 4- 
Supper was served on the schoc 

I grounds.
The evening was taken up 

capital program, XV. A. Urmy 
forming the duties of chairman, 
cal and Instrumental selections we-e 
contributed by Miss Plnneg^r Miss A.
Mason, ‘̂-Beatty smith and D. Some 75 guests assembled- at the resi-
«***: M£r Cordh.gley presented the dence of George Moses. Bee-street on 
Lebar. W. Cording > O that Friday evening to congratulate the host

llanC t-n had1 been spent and that à on his 57th birthday. Some of those 
about.$.° had been spe ^ than present were: Ex-Aid. Frank Moses
shortage day’s entertainment, and family, W. J- Moses and family,
madn U.PiruLnk th/ Diesident, pvc- Eglinton ; Albert Moses and family,!
— tpIUthe objects of the newly-formed George Moses and family, Mrs. J. Ter- 
sen.‘e,t l^d asked the cordial support ry. Egllnton; Joseph Moses and family, 
society, and asked the 10™ > Andrew Moses md family, Mr. and
of parents P^ae'it ln helping Ingram and family. Montrose

the organization. avenue.; Arthur Binn and family of
Kleinburg. Charles Cosburne and fam- ; 
ily of Todmorden, Mrs. Crawford <>f 
Tonawanida, N. Y., Reuben'Robinson, dents thruuvt 
B. A., of Providence, R. I., an» others. H€rald, are

.wra.tors the Thistles of 
Young1.00 k.

L ?with a 
per- 
Vo-

of Port Perry and Mrs. Black of 
Church-street, Toronto, survive, 
husband died in 1872.

Hot Weather’s 
worst enemy is

Her

1.50 Todmorden.

)

White Population,
Commission to Investigate Writing 

OF Pentaleuch, Submit 
ConclusTons.

r<s»

fnties here are alarmed at the persistence 
of the riots of the unemployed.

There was a further outbreak yes- 
teiday evening, but it wai quickly 
quelled.

The bulk of the rioters are colored 
men, so-called "Cape-boys," w-hose In
creasing numbers vonstituie a serious 
menace to the whites.
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